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Krolao, Felss•Co., 53 West Fourth.
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Well,. Kahn & Co.,'~!'·.
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Olark, x ; :&;. II: Bro.

Batler H. II:
Demuth Wm. A Go., 40l_Broadwa7
LichteobetJr G. B. •119 Pearl.

lht iobacco

COVDIG7.'0X, K-7.

Man,.ftUtunrs of FiM·Cut C!uaMIJ[ TiJ&KciJ.
ON HIS TRAVEL&
M•ufatiMrlrl of llri•r Pipts ••II I•JO''"'' of Olore J, A,. P .t Brot., 15, 17 and 19 W. 7\h.
&.dtr•• ArticltL
able.
...
. •
DAlfBtTBY, c_.,
AU lettel'll shoold be plainly addre-d to TKB Demuth win. & Co., ...., BroMWAJ
Graves G. "W.
T oAAcco LKAr PuBUSHING CoiiPA.Nv, ·~ FaltoD
DAXVILLE, Va.
The scamp calling himself H. J. ROGERS, H. J. NxL/•porters if Pipes anJ. &tt•urs' .4rticltt.
Street. New York.
Co•mis1io• MJrCUIUs.Bolkeo1 Garrlgveo & Co., 9' Chimben atreet, Pombertoo .t Penn.
Terms of the Paper. ·· ·
soN, etc., who some time ago defrauded a nu.m ber' of
aoa 75 Reade at.reet.
DETROIT, llltciL.
Sn•cLB Cotnrs ~~CaNTS
Pu ANHU>< . . _
/rtlp.rl<rs of Lkwit•
MA-j-rus of Cigars tNJ D<.tors ;. LusJ the trade in this section of the country, and who then

As ao advertising medlwn, where it ts desired
to reach the Ci-gar and Tobacco T[ade, not only
of this but foreign Countries, lt irt the best attain·

P.-.

Te Engl•"d aad tbe Canada., 1•·"4 addlUoaal OleYeland De·Laace_y 158 Pearl ~
for prepa7ment of Poetaae.
Gltrord, sherman .tlnnt•, uo.WilHam.
'Po Bremen, Hami,)urg aud the L:otltlo~t of Gomn,.AfiUimban, •l9 .t31 8. WIU..
Earope, Sa.o8 additional per annum for PoataF.
llcAndrew )amea c .. $$ WAter
To Australia. ek., $1.04 via. San Fraactaco, ad- WeaHr•l!terry, 24 Cec!M. - ••
dUioul p et annum fort Postare.
&tJ. Le.oj T_..... h~IM•.
No orden for the pape:r considered, unless ac.
companied b,. the correspondlng am.ouot.
Rease! J. -Me). It Co. 10 ne,.,.ter.
Remittences should, kl etrery lnataace, be made Linde ~. 0. • Co., •41 Water.
' OD~ bJ mouey-order, clleck or draft. Bille are
N.titnUJI T.&«l# IIUjldiM;
liable to be atoleo, and can ont:r be aeut at tho
llooclleu W. ]. It Co., 1$-ll$ Whlteball.
~atet!l risk to the ROder.

T~o.

~unum

Rates of Advertising.

llath..-. J . L. & Co., 116 Jelfenoo .be,

WilmiJf s Clamp and ,,.m./w Ci%•r M~tlr.

Wilmot,

.S.o~i"K T~•.

EAST HA.B.TI'ORD, Coaa.
Plldlr anti Dusltr,

· OlaapinUI .R. A.

,s

Aften Julian, 173 Water.
a.net S., •« Water.
Beurlmo D. & A.,_n4 Water.
Beramann-, John H . I40 Front..
Blaiemore, Mayo & Co., 41 BMa4.
Bowne&: Frit_b~ 7 BurliD&" Slip.
Brod M., _131 Maide.n Lane.
Btlfkley, Moore & Co., 74 Front..
Cardoao A. W. & Oo:, u3 Pearl.
Chocl<ley A. D . •68 Pearl.
C.:olell H ., 11~ Water.
CloanoiiJ It: Co., 45 Water.
Crawford Edl•. & Co., a68 W.a ter.
Jnvldson Bro., 14~ Water.
Dohan, Carroll ll& Co. wr. Front.
DaBoia Euli{ene, 45 Front
~ wm. 171 Pearl.
:BJ18elbach, F. 11 SIJJto Av
Palk &: Bro. G, 171 Wat,.
FMman & Cp., 10 and 7• BI'O&d.
J'u. Dills & Cq., 17~ Wuer.
n.b.er &: Rust, 1 J$ ldaWeQ. Lane.
l'riedman & Oettinger, 147 Wateor
Friend & Co., E. & G., ot>9 Maiden LaDe,
Gardln~r·J· M. & l"o., -8.4 Front.
Garth D. ., Son & Co., « Broa!l.
Ga.uert J, L. & Bro., 16o Water.
Genhell.. It: Bl"'·• 86 Mal<jen Lane. • '~ Guthrie It Co., •~5 Front.,
Hamburger 1. &: Co., "~SO Water.
Heyman & Lowenstein, ~ Maidee. LaDe.
Hillman G. W. &: Co., So '!'root.
Hunt, J.D. 133 Water Street
Xlnnlcut Tbomaa, !J Broad.
Kittredge W. P . & Co.,_71 and 73 Froot.
Kre:nelberg & Oo., t6o Pearl.
Lachenbruch &: Bro., 164 Water
.....amxte A. C., 163_ Pearl
Levin M. H ., t6a .Pearl.
llcFall & Hopn, 33 Mnrra •
Maddux Bros., 171 Pearl.
Maitland Robert L. II< Co., 41 Broad.
lrfartin & johnson, t66'Watet".
Mayer Joeeph,
Water.
lfeyer A. C. L. &: 0., 43 :Beaver.
~nger T. H.&: Oo.,
and liJ Maldu L011e
Korria, H. ld., 19 Old Slip and 73 Water.
Norton, Slaughter & Oo., 4• Broacl.
Oatman Alva, 166 WateJ.
OtUoget Brothers 45 Broad St.
hlme1 &.Scoville, 170 Water.
PaQUtscb M. •• 173 Water.
,
Price W m. M . &. Co., 119 Maiden Laao.
Oaln, J. P. & Co., 39 Broad,
,.
l'lead,& Co., 19 Old SHv.
Reismann, . G. & Co., 17_9 Pearl.
Rich~ lr:t:Boniface, 86 Front
Rooerlbaum. A. S. & Co., n• Maldea Lane.
Rosenwald,' .E. &: Bro., 14~ Wa..t«.
'
Salomon, ,S .. 193 Pearl.
f
Sawyer, Wallace I' Co., 41 Broad.
&l:btlde.T, ]9•-•R!>, ><3 Peat!.
Schmitt iJ. & Co., 16~ Water.
Sc11.roeder & Bon. ~78 Water. .a
Schroeder & Koch, 20] :pprl.
ScbuQart ·H. & CO., ·~Water
Selllag'o Souo S.,Jc69 Froot.
Spencer, Bros. & Co., 75 MllldeJI Lu.
Splogarn, E. 1£ Co., 5 Bodin• Slip.
~'I " · C<>c 197 D•ane. ·
stra!tori & ~torm, '9' Pearl.
Strobu & :Reitzenstein, 176 Froa.t.
SlllzHcller, Jooeph, •il Water.
Tag, Charles F. 8c Son, 18.4 Front.
Tatjjenborot. F. W ., 68 Broad.
V~t~leiD & Bock'p6 Cedar
Upmann, Carl, 188 earl. 'Watbeta, M . & Co., 111 Pearl.
Wrlfl"ht, E . ~· & Co., i9 Broad.

Sons,,.,

•6•

The Hatch Litbosraplc Co., pAl i4 Ve.ey
Heppeobelmer F • .t Co., 11 North William

Toia<c. &.tiwgll'tJJS.
Zlnaoer W. II: Co., '97 William.

Auanatt Vwgit&ia Oigar•
It Company, 16o Peas I

of Ki,.,rey

Bros. R•11i••
Cig•rttltl.
Kinney F . S. 14i W eot BroadwaJ.
straps and OutW1, Grmt~n Cig•r Mo./If,,
Erlcbs H. W•. , •53 8outb.
Lobenetdn & Gana. 101 Malden Lane.
Klchaells, ~. & Co., •95 PearL
Mullin Tohact o BfKI
Zelleok;o R., t63 Eaot Fourth.
Pafrr Cigar and T~<o Bagt.
Howlett Bros.., 20f Fulto11.
'Fo&tcco BavJwc.

Howard, San§"er & Co.j •os-& •07 Cbamben
Leatec A. o1t l;)o., •os ChaJIDbere.

Cit'" M•ulii,Pnu ••J.

:Brown A. .t F., $7 Lewis.

,

~nafatturerr

Srr•P••

9{ Slrft. -c.,.

Kraft & Hoffmeister, 13 Nortl> W I North
K"';ill~=erick, 175 Chatham and .,

U£4 Ft,.,t" Ru11it111 Cigii"Nttt~.
li:UHDjltoo T. & .Ecltmeyer, Sole Areots, ,.allroa4

Cipr-BMnc!Jing Tab/,.
ErfDrth Oswald, •6 Orchard.

B•dr.

Gennan-Amencan, cor. Broadway aDd Cedar.
En,irtMJtr 011 1YHII.
Hoey Joeeph, :ocn Broadway.
Pal~ Plug ToiJG<clo MMMoM,
liarrleon and Oo., 39 Broadway.

Intff1Jal Rewnue

Bot~lu.

JoDr&"'JDHn, C. 37 Liberty.

Insuranct Brolin.s.
"On :Bois & Irving, 54 Wall Street.
Frti'g-ht Brillur.
Meyer Loub, 193 P~arl :

ALBANY N. Y:.
Manufacturer• II/ T•Dtl«<.
Greer's A. Sons. Su 'Broadway.

:BALTIIIIOR.E. '
_
\
Toii.Mct 1Y~~rtAu1111.
Albreeht & Schroder, .a German.
Bolenius G. H. & Co., aoa Weat Pratt.
lloyd W.A. ~Co., 5i SOuth.
.
Dreoel w. and
37 Qay
Cleoke L. & Co., 42 SOuth Obarlw;
Gunther L. W., 90 Lombard.
·
Kerckbofl" ii Co.. 49 .SootlNJbadea.
Kremelberg, J . D, oad Co.
•
Loose 0 . .t Co-, ll7 WMtLombasd,
Merfeld & Kemper, 117 Lombard
Parlett B. F . & Co.,. 92 Lombard.
•
PaufWm., 17 South.
8ch1oeder Jo• . .tOo.. 8• lachanp Place. '
Wilkens\& .K.lier, .69 South Cbarlee.
'
Wla<:hmeJer Ed. & Oo., 49 Sooth Olaarlet.

eo .•

hailed from an office in Ann Street, this city, according
to the receipts he gave for subscriptions, and which jre- ·
tmtl11i to be dated at the office of this journa,l but were
not, appears to be yet on his travels and eng\iged in
his nefarious calling. We have heard of him in various
parts of Massachusetts, PeJWsylvania, and New Jers~y,
and though the amounts obtained do n8t appear to be

t;

Bo...,.

M•nufatturerr

if

Finr li.JIDI•u

Hollander H. us Maiden Lane
Vlchot & Co. 76 Pine Street

Cic••

TA• German Cigar Pacltlr~ SocitiJ.
Oolell H •o• Cbatbam

l•f'D""'

if H""'"" TH.t~,

AlmiraII J. J. 30 Cedar
Garda F . 167 Water
Goo&a1ez A . 167 Water
· Kelly Robert E. & Co, 34 :Beaver
· Kuebler, Gail~ Co. uS Watel'

....
Lichtenberg G. B. 189 FearL
122 Pearl
...
Olunotedt Robert A. 32 Flatt
Paac..al E. Brother .t; Co. 156 WaW
"llolomon M. &.E. &~.Malden Laue
V<~P J.,..po A. 11:. Bro. 187 Fear!
Well & Co. 6o Pine~
Walter, i'riedman f;j'reioe, to6 Peul
Weiaa, Ell.:r &""Kil'!ppel, 110 l'eul
M.i.nnJa .to"eJu,

nocv.M... ~

Zlok G. W.,

~Peer!.

HeldlinJ"r, John A.,

'9 Welt WuhiDrton.

And

~

Agents fot' IM 8ale of

EL PRINCIPE DE CALES CIQARS,
• at the KEY WB,Sr· BRA.NC:a: of tb:e celebrated El Principe de Gales.Jofan111aotmy of

........

.

])u/m ;,. Lusj

CueS. 8 • .t Co., '49 Sooth Watn
D<•lors I• L<•f TobMco.
Kup_rowlcs, s. It Son• fio Sooth Clask
l!aodbagen Bros., 17 West kandolph.

.Ha,.,.....

'

ALLEN d: ~LLlS,
MANUFACTURERS
OF F·IN-·CUT CB.BWING TOBACCO,
•I I AND 13 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
lriiiDh Ollce• at U liwr SU..t, Chlcqo, aaa

B~ W. ~

Pro;t an4 ~ Btrtet.s, 1'h!l141l:phla.

H7J'obb~

Tr:a.de o::D1y

~

. \ftlsT HAVAN·A~OtGARS~ •
'~lDENBE.G &

10 Dey Street, New Yo,.rk,

CO.•,

PnlprlftNII, 0~

-

-

BSPAN'OLA

F AO T 0 R .rY:.

CUSTOJI BOUSE FRAUDS.

For a month past, and, for that matter, for several
months past, our local journals have been publishing ac- ·
LIVERPOOL, Ea.,
c;_ounts of Custom House frauds, or attempted frauds,
Smythe F.W. -&:Co., :JO!rorth ]Oiiir.
- LOUISVILLE,
by merchants of this city whose characters were supPlu.g Tobacco .MIIIutf41i1Mrer,.
Pinzer ) .. A: Bros., 13 Thln::L
posed to be above reproach, and who ranked among
J.ooos, R. R .~79 WestMa<ket
ManJ~flU/urers of Fint-Cut CMwi•% a•d our most enterprising and reputable citizens. Beginning
Smoking Tobacco.·
with the well-known house of 1-'helps, Dodge & Co., the
Finley, Doll & Co., So, 8> & 84 Fit11t.
Robinson Maaufacturin~r Company.
~u:nber of alleged fraudulent importers has, according
Tob4Uf C.mtlliJJic• J.lkrcf1411h.
Wlcu G. W: & Co., •o• Main.
to the published reports, gone on increasing until
T.bauo Broun.
ip.
within the last week or two it has beenrnade to embrace
Meier, Wm. G. & Co., 56 Seventh.
,
ARE NOW READY ·AND FOR SA~E.
Jcbbtrr in •II ltindr of M•nuf.uturlltl Tob•m
firms in all parts of the city, and engaged in almost
Imp01'teJ a1td D omestic Cigar~.
NEW~
Tachau 0. G. It Co., 174 .Halo.
every branch of trade excepting our own. As yet we
TobtSCCD Mlllluf« ..rtrr' srspp~;.. , have seen no accusations made against members of the
. . 160 PEARL 'S TREE"I •
:Wigalntoo E. G. a. Co., :13 Third.·
.
Deakrr in Lusf Tob•cco anti Mt~••/ll<tMflrl if tobacco trade, and fot: this exemption we hav~ to thank,
Cigars.
we- suppose, good .fortune alone; since .the same r:eguAlbecdilla" G. & Oo.,_n__& 9~ "I]Urd.
LYNC.HBUKG, Va.
lations
and practices on the part of the Government
Manufact•r<rs of Toia<••·
Armiotead L. L.
that have resulted in entrapping other tradesmen would,
Oarrollj·
w.
Flood, ohn R.
doubtless, if applied to them, have been e_qually effic~
Tobateo CJo•mhrio• M<rcAa••·
1
cious in making some of them appear, in some way or C. DUBOIS, J•.
-.. ·. :aoom 13, No. ~4 Wall St.,
Tyree John H.
- :N :Ei \N 'rOR..B:.. ~ l
-NEWARK, N • .J.
another, guilty of Yiolations of Custom House law. As 1· 8· IRVING,
Campbell, Laae & Co., .j8~ Broad.
"~ 2
we write, there are five or six respectable silk, dry
All ]Qld,s of Bisks placed a.t the Lowest Ma.rliet ll.a.tes in First Class Compa.ines.
.
XEW ORLEAN<;, La.
,_
Tob11cco Fw&ttlrs ilnd Comminft~• Mn-cA•au.
goods, hardware, and other houses undergoing the pro·
Gunther & Stevenson, 163 Common.
Kremelberg, Schaefer and Co., :13 Ca.rond<Net.
cess of examination-that is, having their private books
. PADUCAH, K.7.
and papers overhauled by officials and experts-in orTobao<# BrOUr.
Jarrett G. F.
der that the offences with which they are charged may
PE7.'ERSBtTBG, Va.
be fastened upon-them, all of which have been suspected
Venable B. W. & Co.
Youll&" R. A . .!o Bro., 4 Iron Front Bnil4iao.t·
and
accused inside of a fortnight, or at the utmost, three
PHILADELPHIA.
SO r:aoN:r ST::EUCZT, NEW YO:a1
'1DbauQ Wllrt.flusn.
weeks.
So frequent have these charges, with thtir
Aoathan M. & Co., no North Third·
•
• •
SOLI!: AGENTS IN NEW YORK. FOR
Bamberger L. & Co., 3 North Water.
attendant seizures, been of late, that the busine:;~ comBremer Lewis, Sons, 3:12 North Thla'd.
Dohan & Taitt 107 Arch: .
~LOWERS,'"
munity is becoming restless under the grievance, and
F.dwards, G. W. .t.Co., 6• Nortll Front.
Elsenlohr ...Wm. lt Co., us South Wat« .
Gi)l.DEN
SCEPTRE,
PLANTE~S':
PRIDE,
COMMONWEA:LTB,
&c.
3n association of importers has been formed to resist
HerbertL., southeast cor. Fourth & Race.
FANCY GLASS BOJfES.
ALSO, PX:UG TQBAC~O FROM
.
l>lc JJ-JWeU M. E. & Oo., 39 North Water.
thell), the Secretary of which ·has addressed a letter to
Bank J· Rinaldo & Co., 3> North Walcr.
THOMAS & PILKINTON,
W. T . BLACKWELL,
J. W. GIBSON,
GEO. S. PRINCE,
8cbD.o1d&..d., S3• South Second.
the Pres-Iient on tl?e subject, and asked for protection.
Sorvt:c, Gr1teff & Ooo'-, 105 North Water.
R. H. WIL~ERSON,
S. W. SHEL1QN, i .LIPSCOMB & DO}VJ:?, and other factories.
Steiner, Smith Bros . & Knecht, :i:IS Ra.oe.
This
letter calls also for an investigation of the abuse Assorted Stock on Liberal Terms. Sole 'Sellers of Dlam,ond, Colden Cut Cavendish
Teller Brothers, 117 North Third.
·
Vetterlein J. & Co., 111 Arch.
by the member--of the Civil Service Commission located
Smoking, Special Brands furnlshecJ f9r Owner's Use.
Woodward, Gamott & Co., 53 North Watw
IYIIoltsak, D<llltrJ, <tr.
here, and avers that whenever a color of excuse for
.JANESVU.. LE, Wta. ·
Packer a.nd Diii!er i~ SuU Lw,f.

FeDdrich Francia.

K,..

TBI CILEBRATEn~'AUSTRIAN VIR ...........
.·,

From J. D. ImEMELBERG'S Fa.ctory_,

...

.Depot in

YORK. with KRE'M'ELBEBG &

co.,

IRV.ING,

BROKERS,

\

G. W. HILLMAN · & · CO. ,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS~- MANUPACTURED TOBACCO,:
E. T. Pilkinton's Celebrated_.. F jR UITS AND,

:Bam berger L. & Co.' 3 North Water.
Leedom & Oram, 716 North Second.
~

ManfactMrtrs of &otcl• S"'!!f.

Stewart, Karks,R alph & Oo., "5 An:la
Manvj'acturtr' of Cigtn'J
Batchelor Bros., :130 North Third.
.llllOh, Miller & Co., ..,S North ThU:d.
llare Tho a. & Oo, 503 North Second.
Steiner, Smih Bros . & Knecht, u51Cace.
Ueohald A. H., Third and Poplar.

KID\ball Wm. 8. • Co.,

m.
Tol>t.cco ••tl Ci1••·

OUIOAGO,

,

11WpORTER.S QP. H.A.VJl,l\TA OlfJAB.B,

charging' fraudulent in lent ·against an importer can be
p_resented, the practice of the Governm~nt agents is to
try to induce the party accused to offer a sum of money
by .w.ay I of. compromise; at times enforcing their suggestions i:tii this direction .by the display of handcuffs
and other persuasive appliances. Regarding this aver-

Skillful tradesmen, pr men with unusual facilities, may
buy goo_d s much cheaper than persons not so endowed,
a}ld it follows that if the ad valorem priR•
. Toh~tt~ 1 F4ClOrl..
ciple is to be applied with any pretense to fairness,
Gieske'"I: Niemann, 78 South Obatles~
Hoffman, Lee & Co., 63 EJ:cbaa,e Place•.
h
h
..1
h 1
h ld
th 1 t
R1card, Leftwich & Co:, 61) Exchange Plac:-'
.
Tob~U&> Brourr
t ose w ose goo.,.s cost t e east s ou pay e eas
Watts, p. 8. 4t 1-o., 6• &cbaoge Place.
Cattoo ] oho••n1 Pearl.
'
In rpmor of Sud Leaf Toh«to.
amount
of
duties.
But
instead
of
this,
the
practice
a"t
Dreyer MA.ward, 46 Beaver.
Ma11u{atlurtf1, ttl.
Dlckenon E. W,. 101 North Wat«•
ment, however, it is only fair to observe that the more
.
.
db 1
h
• Jlocher Ch~•· J'.. & ilro., 'J' Wale&
Marbarg Brothers, 145 to 149 ·s, Obarlee S&.
Cigar and Tobacco BI'Phr.
Gaos, J. S. I< Son, 86 Wall.
promip.ent attackes of the Custom House deny that the Custom House-,...a practice sanct!One y aw-w en
Wilkens H • .t Co., ,a, West Pratt.
)telland, P ., 179 Pearl.
Oppenheimer, rA·• :19 North Front. ,
P~Uitm of &eii-Lt•f T..btKco,
it is not thought advisable to accuse the more fortunate
(Mbome, Charle~ ~. , S4 Broad.
Cigar-Bo.~t
Labels
and
Trirnmings.
temptations to compromise are held out by persons buy,cr of attempting to falsify his manifest, is to compel
Becker llrotlaen, 98 Lombard,
Rader M-.,II:.Son, 133 Pearl.j
Harris, Geo. S. & Son, S. E. cor. 4tb and Vine St.
W. F. Ruete, 119 Pearl.
/Ma(trr i• H""'""a uti Dp•elli<J Lt•f Tob.eeo ,
Cirar Machilus.
connected therewith. But then, it is remembered by him to add to his invoice a sum sufficient to make his
Shack A. 129 Mai&en Lane
Appleby Clpr MachiDe Co., •9 J'lort4 Wtter.
anti M.n'!f.et•~rtrs !/ Cit"''·
Solaar Ed'!ard) 130 \Vater
Marriott G . H . K., 331 Weot llaltlmnre.
everybody
that Phelps, Dodge & Co. settled in that d ·
th
h b
t
t
t
A
PITTSBURGH, Pa.
Basker, Cjwtdlee an.d Co. , 31 Germao
M•nMfactMr<rs if T••acco.
ny
way, an-d that others have done so before and utles equa1 to ose w o uy a curren ra es.
Tt~/Ja&cD Ci1Mwtillz'(11tt .Mwc~.
.Anclenoa John &.Co. 114, 116 aDd UJ LlbertJ.
llcMulleP, M . .K.., 349 Liberty
BOS'fO'N•
thing more discouraging to enterprise than this, except
BIICWIUl & Lyall, 54 Broad.
h
Mtlmifacturtr'
of
S•-lf.
'
since;
and
it
is
remembered,
moreover,
t
at
O...iui•" l't1n-cA4tUI
~er D, •s6 DelaaceJ
·
· being robbed altogether, could not well be devised.
Weyman & Bro., 79and h iimlthlield.
Holyoke C. 0 .. u Central Wharf.
Flasg ], F. 174 ~-root
lleEiroy B\'01. r 14 BJ"<!!!oJ.
.The houses now under indictment are, we believe, all
Dealers i• Toba:c; ,..J. M••ufact..rw4 of when seizures are made, the whole invoice may
Gloelmann &: Diehl, 159 Lodlow.
Goetae, i'.A.. ~Bro., 3•8 Waahl~
'
'
Cigarr.
be taken and s,old ; though a violation .o f law,
~~wpom,:. d H""'.."• ••d IM.Jw :;.. n-sti• :
Good'l'iD & Co. 107 and ""9 Water
charged with under-valuation, and the mode of settlePoerstel, E . & Co., :131 Fifth Aveou~.
Cit•rs.
·Hoyt Thomas & Co:, 404 Pearl
Manl'fa#urffs "Exulsiw Spulf Rill/" atfd intentional or otherwise, may hav~ occurred only in the ment will, of co~rse, be by compromise, or is expected
LUlu Carlot, '"' Washln(IOD
Jl!DDeJ Broe. 141 West Broad-Jl
Ot!ur Tobat:cos.
Lichtenberg G. B. •119 Peorl.
l•portm if Ha•~~o~~• Cigatr •nil Le.oj 7~•
case of a part of it, and after the amount of duty has to be so if the charges are proved tru~.
Mc.'.Ipln D . .H . .It Co. cor. A.Yelllle D aDd 'l''JW'e: wilder & Ettabroct, 7 c-merclal.
Jenkloooo R. & W ., 187 LibertJ.
1
Miller Mro. G. B. & Co. 97 Columll!IIbeen deducted the balance of the proceeds of forfeit
RJCHJIOXD
Va.
l•pm<r
•f
Linriu.
Duties _should either be made specific or the Govern/
Shotwo!l D . A, .It Son, •H Elpth •••
Sclu>ltaer I. 13 Central Wart
C.••irrkl• Mort. . .lr.
sales
accrues
one-third
to
the
United
States
Treaury,
ment
should accept the properly attested manifest of
.4c<n11 for .S.o4i"!r :roH...,, •*·
Claocl<ley A. D.
BRJilMEX, G~.
one-third to the informer, and one-third to lhe Collector,
Ilea A. .lo Co. 43 Liberty
.
Cbrlllti"" .E. D. & Oo.
c.-;,;•• M.trcM.u.
l· mporter as the basis of ad valorem assessments
,Lia~m 14. a.j8 Water
the
Neal, Tbomae D.
Naval Officer, and Surveyor. These facts weigh heav~
·
·
Watlaoll: Fred. jr.
Jllcbey It Bolli face, 86 Front •
WiH James :W. '305 Cary
To contil\Ue theL. p~esent arbitrary systeni of collection
w•-.~Wet a: Ka~J, 109 PNrl
Ldaf ~00 llrolt#~r.'
BR.OOKLYX, X. Y.
ily
agaipst
lthe
asserti.on
·of
officials
that
they
do
not
sois
to
place
every
merchant
in
the
city
at
the
mercy
of
)(Ilia
R.
A.
.
Ma~ufacptrerl of Cit.._
Toba<co-C.tti~r. ~i•try.
R.OC~X; , Y,
A~h & Meodenoo, IJI W ~n HeDt)'. 15 MJrl)e " " " . licit or cooniv.e a~ set~Jements by compromise because the Custom House Rl n:.
:Bemard Plalllp, 133 Water
MnMfa"•"" of , Tobt,ao.
BUFFALO, J(, Y.
the'· show a motive for solicitude. If penalti.e s enured
Bondy Clop,, 63 Howery.
Whalen R. .t T ., 18• State.
J
,
Wl~rll•wl• Do.ter ;, " Hr~~•ll4 ••tl ~
~neda & Jewel, 1• Malden LaDe
Manuf«turus
if
Citwing
••d
s.Hit~K•
FrriJ llroo. & Co. u6 Obamben
1:-f-Toblf.tl»
only to the Trea_$ury, we should hear far less of infrae- THE TB..A.li'SPORTATIOK PROB·B..-tcom & Genhel, 16 M'!ldeo Lue.
Hlnchllorn'L. ~ Cp. !!<) Water
Hollander L~vlo, Jot N._..ll
oby S. II: Co. 209 Peas!
CMM:tph8 S. t66 Front
..,
~afman llrot. & Bondy, 5• Malden Loae
J:.erbo & Spies, 35 Bowery
Lelataaf a Pollal<. ..,. Claatbam
Levy Bros. 78 Bowery
Lichtenstein A. & Bro. J4 aoli 34.1!:
Lichtenstein lhos. & Co. u1 Mai.dea LaDe
Mendel M. w. & Bro,rrFearl
N.,.burger M . .S3 Pear
<>r1lir S. •97 ~ Greenwich aod tSJ C'bullben
SChwarz &i Spohi-, •3 Bowery.
lleldeoberg & Co. '9 Dey
·
8lecke & Waonack. 6 Rivinartoo
~~th~ • ..L. 11 Bowery
Stacbelberl\' M. & Co. •51 Fear!
Straiton £ Storm, 191 Pearl
Butro ~Newmark, 76 Park Place
W anJier & Hahn, 190 & •9• Bowery. .

co.,

(st1COISSOBS '1'0 DE BABY & XLING),

Cliflstman ~ Co., cor. Mluloalppl a!l¢ Pearl .

Cigar-Bo1t Z..btls anJ Tri.Mit~gl.

~w•fac~Mrers

c.-.

M41U•f.utu,.,.s of Ctgars and' Dla/en in
•
uaf TDbac<iJ.
.

8ciJIJ1DI&cller & Ettinger, ·~ K'IUTay.
Wolfi"Obat. A ., 5• Obatbam.

Kremelber~r

WHOLE NO. 439·

FBZD'K De BARY

large in any one instan~, still we regret exceedingly
that our friends should be subjected to tlte infliction.
We are using every effort in our power to cut his career
'short . through a speedy arrest, and shall be gre!ltly inBOPIUMI~ K7•
debted for any information which may lead to this desirT_...coBrMir,
Je..,p Jamea E.
able
consummation. He ia represented as a tall man,
IXDI.AXAPOLIS, Jaa.
Man,.f.ufurm of Fs'ne,·Vut C(lfU'in%· - " of, light complexion .
' .
S.,iJking Tt>6atcll.

BPSINESS DI&Wr&KT Of ADVIITISIIS.
T~o IY~~r~A..-

.

PtJcbrs •ntl lk.Jus.
1
.B.amea • Jerome, a36 ltate.
R•hbercl N • .t Co., r8 Kuttet!
Lee Ceo., '50 &ate.
London a. Bidwell, u6 and ua lltate.
Peate R . .t z. K.. r6. lllarket.
Shephard II: Puller, 214 State.
SieoOD A. L.· a: F., 134 )laiD.
Welles 0. I; C." •S4 State.
Watphal Wm., uS State.

Gt,...•

Anew W. It Sono. 184 ao4 186 F - l -

•

JIAB.TFORD,

Ctw

T,.._c• Lesbllr.

·

Read C; C. &: Co.

T....nPr"-'·

NEW YORK.

• DURHAM, N •. C.

,

FAIUIVILLE, V~
M~Jnuf<Uturers of '!'Wist.

r oqnare ( •4 NooparellliGes) for s1J: mooU.., - Manuff¥1Urtrs oj Cit•r /Wrer,
do. 1 year J35·
HeakeUJacob, I~ < .t :195Vomve.
l.ar~ advertbemeo.ts ln the same proportion,
Wicke William &- Cn., 159 II: ' " ~
~ oou talus ualeu 1, •• 3- 4. or moro equarea.
One column, 1 ¥ear, S..so; ah: montJta, ~so•
Cir,u Boa·,
ai .,., IY..Js.
three moat~-.,... Half column. • year,
b!ngee P . ll., cor. 8bth aD<I Lewla.
li• months, t1J0' "'-ree months, f15·
WardR>PIIlMIJ,..,
.t..,
Lewlo.
l i r Advertioemeuts OD the tint paf!e, J•50 per
~aa~e O"'ff two wide cohuana, and DOGe tak.ea
CJt.u Rlliho.,
for bess thaD one year, payable ftHly ln adYJLDce; Cramer G.,--.. i'raol<llo.
twooqaares,
threeoquares, k5o. Nodevl~~w Cit• ~~~.
atioa from th~ tenns.
·
Transient adYel't.isemeats on the t1Uai pace, A.lmlrallJ.J., 30Cedu.
11_cent• p..r llrnt for eJCb tnsertioa.
Cit•' M.l'f'.
N o orden for ad.vertiJlog wil1 be coasldered.,
unl ... accompanled-bythe cOft'flp<>adln, amooot. Jacoby 8. 4 Co., :109 PeasL .
Tlala Nle wtll INVAIIIAIILY be adhered to.
M ..".f-r•s of Tol>.cco Tia-Foil.
OJ<OOI<e J . J .,
OroobJ:
.4Jictior~«rl of To/J«N, tit.
Gerard, Betta 4 Co., 1 (114 Blip

·-I

jetrenon A•enue.

•lllackweU W. T.

Outbrle & Co., U5 FronL

.._..,I

SamueJ,~_t7
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12 Bro:a.d and 50 New Streets, New Yor];

Luf To.._C. SnMrt.

of77 a..,
Pi~-•··
Water

WEDNESDAY~

•

De•ltr in Leof To"-•·
Kooely D. E., :Will etreet.

tions qf Custom J-Iouse law and regulations than we

'Manl'faeturn-s of Cltnusll% anti Sttuilil•r T.,_ now do ; the experience had since penalties to 'inform'
hlUco and Cigars.
ers under the internal revenue law were abolished is conpucker, C. & G., cor. Factory and MW.

elusive on this point.
The c ontinuance of the practice of rewarding informMA•riffi'Mrerr of Fi•t C.t Ciftlli•t nil .....,._
•
SPRD(GFIELD, . . _ ,
ers
by allowing them a share in the procc:eds of seizures,
lie, a11d D<alm i• Le.j To~.
Smith ll. & Co., 10 Hampden
Beck A: Wirth, u and24 Water.
. S.T. LOUIS, lllo,
while it unquestionably serves as a stimulus to exertion,
Ma,ufa&rurtrs of To6attt.
M•nujaaurn- •f Cigars """ Dtakr i n Tois fraught with danger to the commercial interests ~of
CatiiD D., 70i North Second·
bt~uo.
Mamifa<turn-s of Cis-a,..,
Luenen George, nt East Randolph
the cily, besides being exceedingly demoralizing, and
Gerobardt F. E. & Co., ao4 Locvst
CINCINNATI,
TohAttD W artllrxuu.
ought to be discontinued forthwith.
Ma,.*fact•wr~ Arn-t1.
Dormitzer C, &: R. & Co., 1:13 Market.
Misch F. K. & (.;o., •1a South Water.,
The secutity of our importers requires also another
Ulrich & Diard, 306 North Second
D••l•rr i• Havana and Domestic Lt•f T•~.
TDbacco (;c,mmisrion Mtrc!Jantl.
amendment
of the Tariff regulations, as it is mainly by
Besu.den Henn &. :Bro., J61·J65 Pearl
Wall, Behin & Day, 3'" North Second.
llallay Rich & Brother, 115 West Froat.
T()bacco Broilt!.r
•
means
of
the
one to which "!e refer that the Custom
ll.e.,.er Hy •• t6 Front.
Haynes ;r. E.,fJ7 South Second
Newburi{b L. & Bro., 5' \Valnot
House
officers
and their auxilia;ies are enabled to harC•mmission Mn-chant for Fwng>~ •tott
Wanll~lm"n F •• 62 FroiYj
FIHvers J, H., 47 Vlntt
Homt Markets.
rass
them
in
the
manner they are doing.
Strasser Louis, 49 Vine
Toe Water, Frederick. R., Jr. 6u Chestnut
~•uftl()tMr<rr if Fint-Cr.t Clsnttinz and
Ad valorem duties are based upon the market cost of
SYRACUSE. JJ, Y.
•
Smoking TobaCC#.
P<Uk rs of Sted Leaf and Dta/ers in Hq.
goods at the place of purchase, and alleged undervalu.
Allen & Ellis. n Vine.
, vana Toha<co.
Kenneweg F. & Bade, 373, 37S and-37iMaln
Barton, Joseph, & Co., So Opera HOlde Block, ations or statements of the cost of articles are the most
Spence Bros. & Co., 5> and 54 Eaat Tblrd.
East Genesee SL
Bier&Co.G. P. 2S North Salina.
Manufacturn-s •f Plug Ti16<Ucll.
r;·equent causes of complaint against importers, and af.
Moulter
& Hamilton, .so East Water
Geoghan 8t: Murphy, 18 Hammoad.
ford
the principal excuse for the majority of the seiz.AzlttfY
of
Htnnama,.'s
Ct'gar
Ha&Ai111
Ctl.
c;,,;,.;,m Mn-olu"'"·
Salmon D. 0 .
.
Uw r, Holmee I< Co., Second and Wal••t.
ures .that are .made. Now, it needs no demonstration
UTICA, Jl, ~
Lt•f Tol11sCco Brours,
M.uf~t•tr•f Fi•e Cu Ci""i¥ •ru/ ,__.;"l to show that market cost may be a very variable quan-,
)(orris&: Reid, 4 CoUege BuUd!og aD<I 71 West
T.._
.
Front.
_
tity as between different buyers in a foreign market.
Fierce
Wo:ltet-JI,
J)ollrmann, F. w_,, a. e. cor. VIa• ID4 ~.0\
R.OTTEB.DAII, HollaluL

Laurillard 1.

:w.

•

either defended, or den~unced, the " peculiar institii~
· ht happen to hatl
· f rom the South, or
tiun," as they ~~g
h
N
h
·
d
c · h h ·
b'
·
t e ort , m grJo •a•t , t e1r o Ject was attamed and
their paltry prize won. But now that the Slavery ques~
lion has been eliminated from the national problem'and
no great political issue as yet arisen to take its place, .
this facile deception will no longer avail. The issues

of the present day are «;>f a different character, and pol·lltca
· 1 tnc
" k
sters h ave now no abstract "1'd eas " on which
d
· dy vaponQgs.
·
F rom present appear.
to escant ·m wm
ances the great)ssues for the next quarter of a century
will be those relating to what may be termed the eco•nom1c
· · aspects of our c1v1
· 'I'tzatton,
·
an d wt·u arise out of the
necessities of our material devefopment. Inter·com· ·
b
h s
h 1
·
mumcatton etwee~ t e tates; t e aws regu1atmg
banking; the many financial questions of the hour; the
pending problP.ms as to free·trade, or a highly protective
· 1 an d 1a b or-these and
tan·ff ; th e con fl.tct b etwee-n captta
others of a like character wjiJ monopolize the public
mind. On such topics. the _professional politicians will
find it difficult to dilate wi"thout proving their faith by
their works. The latter are live, practical issues, and
the peqp~e will demand of those who assume to be their
leaders, some practi~al res!Jits as a residuum when the
'soun.d of their voices shall 'have passed away. Nor is
'
LEM.
it diffi<;ult t_o foresee that these new issues will call for ,
new men, and that ' the party hacks of the old school '
It is an interesting and encouraging fact in our na- will be compelled to gracefully retire to the limbo of ·
tional history, th!lt with every adva,ncing year what may
the extinct issues they on~e so fluently, and (tQ theJ!l)
be termed purely political questions as distinguished
r.
• 1
· ·
h
1
d1
profitably, discussed.
.
.rom v1ta e~onomtc 1ssu~s, av~ ess an es_s. power to
Among the subjects which these new men will have
affect and dtrect our nattonal life. By. p~htJ_cal. ques- to discuss, is that of the transportation of our great agri·
tions, we mean thos'e growing out of the mstttut10n of · cultural staples from StaJe to State, and between the
Slavery' which, for the thirty ye ; n preceding the war, West and the Atlantic seaboar9. We have recently realmost exclasively occupied the attention o{ our publi'c ferre-d to this new issue to show the fallacy of som~
men. It is true that in General J ackson 's time t:1e im- of the theories now being advocated, but the dis.
portant question of a Natiqnal Bank came prominently cussion is by no means exhausted, ; and to the tobacco :
into view, but with the failure of his experiment it trade of the country at large, and of this city, its metrodropped out of sight and public discussion, with only polis, in particular, it is of the most vital importance.
brief excursions to other subjects, continued to centre That our public men are begil!n ing to comprehend its
around tbe plague-spot in the body-poiitic and to tend true import, we infer frl)m the fact that the United
inevitably toward the terrible explosion which came a..t States Senate, at its last session, placed the matter i:n
last. During the interval, however, the professional pol- the hands o( a special committee for investigation during :
iticians reaped ap. abund,.,nt harvest. Perlionally they the va; ation, oi which Senator Windom, of Minnesota, is J
were supremely indiffereoc to the SlavP.ry question, chairman: and our own Senator Conklin, a memW, ~
which ~ey took as their text, and to which they re-. Again, the action of the Western farmer!?, orjp.9izecffn
turned with so much vivacity and persistenr.e. So long. Granj!:eS, has showr. us how far more tmp()rtant \han any ·
as they could deceive the people into believing that they dead political isaa-. the residents of that :;~ctiQp. CQ!l"' .- __

'
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ALICANTE-L. E. Ams1hck •k Co., so bales hconce I half case, G. W. Htllman & Go, 4I do, 23 half boxes; 3 at $4 os@S·4o, I I at 6.20@7.7 s, I3 at 8 35@9 95, I6
THE TOBAOCO.MARK.ET.
sider It. Knd so 1t w1ll continue to be until some arroot
J. H Thompson & .co, I r;do, z do; Bulkley, Moore & at Io@I3 so, 4 at I5 5o@r9 25, 2 at zr.75, 22; 2 boxes
rangement ts made that shall prove satisfactory to all
GLASGOw-Order, 300 boxes pipesCo' 7 do, 20 quarter boxes; D ohan , Carroll & Co' I30 at s, s.8s. 25 hhds Brown Co' OhiO, trash and lugs: 4,
DOMESTIC
parties-or at least, such an one as will remove all ju~t
,
NEw YoRK, July 22
LIVERPOOL-Weaver & Sterry, 57 bales gum
' do, 197 11alf boxes, 139 thtrd boxes, C E. Lee, 9 do, 1 at 4·75@5·75, I2 at 6 3°@7.8s, 5 at 9®9·95, 4 at II@
SARRAGOSSA-Jas. C. McAndrew, 66o bale s hconce bpx, IO half boxes, 9 three quarter boxes, Connolly & 12 .75· 8 hhds Owen Co., trash and lugs: 5 at 6@7 6o,
Western Leaf-We have st1ll to note an acuve export
cause of compl aint How this is to be done forms one
Co., I I do, 20 half boxes, 7 quarter boxes, 26 kegs; 2 at 8 IO, 8 so; I at 10.50 5 hhds West Virgima at
of the most mteresting subjects at present discussed by for Regie and German leaf. The weeK's sales amount root
HAVANA-Kuchler, Gail & Co, 77 bales; V. MarK Patterson & Co, I box; Carhart Brothers, 87 do, ISO 4.65, 6.90, 7 25, 9, 9.8o. 2 hhds Southem Indtana a.t
the P ;ess. and many theones are advanced, some too to 2,c97_ hhds, of wh1ch 140 were to manufacturers, 85
to jobbers, 49 new Mason County to cutters, and the re- nez Ybor, 26o do; E. Pascual, Brother & Co, 434 do, half boxes, Blakemore, Mayo & Co., r.po three.quarter 6.55 • 7·90·
absurd for consideratiOn, and others at least wortlay of m.\inder to shtppers. Pnces are unchanged , mdeed 1t F Garcia, 294 do; B. Carvajal, I93 do; A. Gonzales, boxes; M. Heas:h, I half box, 3 caddtes, J. OttenDANVILLE, VA., :July 19.-Messrs. Pemberton &
being confuted.
liS remarkable how uniform our market has kept for sev- 12 4 do; Carl Ur>mjlnn, 65 do· L & E. Werthetmer, So bourg, 2 boxes c1gars, order, 59 hhds, I4 trcs.
Penn, Tobacco Commission Merchants, report as folBY NORTH RrvER BoATs-A H . Cardozo & Co, IO lows · Our market dunng the week has pres~nted 1ts
In lookmg mto the matter and asking the cause of eral months, under such an active mqmry. Crop pros- do; 0. M1randa, I72 do, r:z cases c1gars· Robt E. Kelly
the present h1gh freights, we find that relief must come pects have 1mproved on the whole, a few days dry & Co , I93 do, 2 I do ; F. Alexandre & Sons, 306 do, 27 hhds; A. C. L. & 0. Meyer, r 2 do ; D. J Garth, Son & usual actlVlty. Recetpts contmue good and all desiraeither through the ra1lroads now m existence, or through weather having allowed farmers an opportumty to at- do, G W. Faber, 7 cases c1gars; S Lmmgton & Sons, Co. 241 do; Blakemore~ Mayo & Co., 73 do, M. A ben· ble classes of tobacco are read1ly taken at remunerative
tack the weed whtch tl;lreatened to smother the plants. 4 do, Jose Manzanedo, I do; Acker, Mernll & ~ond1t, hen~ IO do, PoHard, Pettus&; c;p, 3S do; E W. Wright prices to the seller. We quote: Lugs com. red, 1i5 to
ofuers yet to be bu1lt As to the first, we are not wlth- Adv1ces from Mason, County promise a very small y1eld 46 do, Park & T1lford, 4S dd; W H Thomas & Brother, & C~, ro do, Ottmger Brotherl\i; 2 do, F. W Tatgen-- 6, lugs good, 6 to 7, lugs medmm bnght, 7 to 9• lugs
nt week .ad week 3d week 4th week 5th week.. Total. 45 do; F. W. Junge & Co., 8 do; Renauld Fnrrcors & horst, I do· Sawyer, Wallace ~ . Co., 110 do i J?rew & fine, 9 to I2j lugs extra smokers, 12 to 18; leaf common
1!1Ut hope. Rat! way dueclon;, though at times stup1d and
961
r,26I
739
3,4-oo Co, 3 do, 3 cases cut tobacco, order, 67 cases ctgars.
Deane, I do; P. Lon liard J;. . Co., 85 do; Norton, red, 6Y, to 8, leaf good, 8Y, to ro, leaf nch and waxy
grasping, must see that the. present movement whtch January.---439
February·- -380
290
582
548
I ,8oo
EXPORTS.
Slaughter & Co , r r do; Hen<'!erson Brothers, so do; Io to I4, leaf common bnght 9 to Io, leaf medium
bas orgamzed a Grange m ev,ery constderable Western March ____ . 68o
383
298
239
2,6oo
From the port of New York to foretgn ports for the Sulhvan, Murphy & Co., 9 do; H Henwood, I I do
bnght, II to I4j leaf fine bri~ht, IS to 25j leaf extra
neighborhood, and prom1ses to extend Itself to other Apn'----- -859
740
S49
848
r,5o4 4,8oo week endmg July 22 , were as follows.CoASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE-M. Falk, r5 cases.
bnght, 30 to 65.
626 r,7zo
S29
I,r46 s,ooo
portwns of the country, is too formidable and too earn- May _____ , .679
ANTWERP-I4r hhds, 262 cases, I2,450 lbs mfd.
CoASTWISE FROM NEw 0RLO:ANs-Sawyer, Wallace
EVANSVILLE, July 14 --Mr Lee M. Gardner,
11771
I,548 r,439
6,ooo
est to be ~tghtly (:hsm!ssed from consideration. They June _____ I,242
1:;3ASPINWALL-29S hales .7·50~ lqs m fd.
& Co., 2 hhds; order, 95 do.
Tobacco Broker, reports Sales of. tobacco at thts mar- •
.. - - --I,l20 1,609 2,097 ------- 4,836
must recogmze the fact that such a popular upnsmg July
BALTIMORE, :July 19 -Messrs. C. Loose & Co, ket have been the past week 200 hhds. against I 20 the
BARBADOES-I 1 hhds, 22,093 lbs mfd.
V1rgzma Leaf-There was a steady inqm ry for V!rTobacco Sh1pping agd CommissiOn Merchants, report: week before~ Pnces re"main about the same as my last
BoMBAY-67,051 lbs mfd.
could not ha,ve OCCUrred Without a substantial baSIS- gima leaf durmg the whole of the past week, and the
BREMEN-279 hltds, 87 do stems, 46 cases
The market for the past week has not shown much am quotations, with qmte dull sales for low common lugs,
Without the existence of JUSt ground for complamt. sales reached a very fa1r aggregate for the season. The
BUENOS AYRES-7 hhds, 56 bales, I7,7o8 lbs mfd
matlon, which 1s owmg pnn.cipally to the light rece1pts other grades are quiet but steady. The crop IS nearly
Recognizing th1s, the result!lnt actiOn would natur- market was regular in all respects, and the demand emCrENFUEGOS-3,39Slbs
mfd.
of
Maryland tobacco, though the demand for th1s des- all m, and we can scarcely look for receipts to amount
Manufacturers ~ere . the
ally be etther concession, or defi.mce. As to the for- braced nearly all grades
DEilmRARA·-2 hhds.
cnption keeps up fa1rly Sa es amount to about 300 to much after thts Tne mfornlation I have from the
prmc1pal purchasers, but there were some transactiOns
mer, though 1t may come at last, our farmer fnends in shtppmg sorts, and pnces generally were satisfac- - GENOA-300 hhds.
hhds, of all grades, at fair pnces Of OhiO receipts crops of tobacco m Ilhnms, Indiana and Kentucky is
GLASGOW-55 hhds
continue -liberal, • and sales• were made of abou t sao somewha~ confllctmg, though I may remark that the
should not expect 1t too soon. It must be remem· tory the latter observation be1qg, as usual, subject to
HAMBURG-74 hhds.
hhds at steady figures, most for French account, with general impression leaves but ltttle doubt of considerable
bercd that the railroad interest has grown to be the quahficat1on almost always admissible here, namely,
LISBON-330 hhds.
some for Bremen. Reports from both Maryland and damage havmg already resulted from contmued wet
the
conservative
Views
of
allowance
bemg
made
for
the most powerful m the land, and the " Railroad
LrvERPOOL-I;I82 hhds
OhiO m regard to the present crop contmues to be un- weather, and hatd beatmg rams. In many locahties the
•
Ring" at W ashtngton 1s to be feared by all well- our buyers.
L oNDoN-626 hhds, 4r cases, 96,825 lbs mfd.
favorable, most farmers complammg about the dTOught, grass and weeds are "ahead " of the tobac~:o, m many
It is a fact admittmg of no dtspute that pnces m
wisners of our nattve land. It is not to be antiCI- Richmond are much more satisfactory to dealers than
MARSEILLES-30 hhds.
and rain ts desired for by most of them,•wluch, 1f soon, places crops are clean and m good growing condttJOn,
PorNTE·A-PITRE-JO hhds, ro cases.
,.
may improve a good deal yet
Of Kentucky, we no te W1th seasonable weather trom this and we may expect
pated, therefore, that these ratlway Kmgs w1ll consent they are m this market, buyers seemmg to 1Jrefer paymg
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hhds,
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of
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and 75-hhds in a crop probable equal 1f not larger than last year.
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to be shorn of any portwn of the1r power and more for the same goods there than they can be bouJ;:ht
PoRT DE PAIX-6o bales.
store for shippers at quotatwns. In V1rgm1a there IS Weather now hot and dry and very favorable for killmg
profits wtthout a struggle. The first 1mpulse will for here It were to be w1shed th 1s fact were otherST. JoHNS, N B.-3 cases ~ tgars.
hardly any thmg domg here at present. The recetpts grass
..doubtless suggest defiance to the agricultural mal- WISe; though not for the sake of detractmg from the
ST.
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cases.
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thts week compnse 404 hhds Maryland, S83 do Elhw,
FARM'{ILLE, :July 19 -Messrs. C. C Read & Co.,
prestige of the distant nval, but for the better encourcontents, and great pohttcal power will be exerc1sed agement of our own market. The enterpnse of our
ST. PIERRE-6 hads
,
r2 do Kentucky, and r do Vtrgm1a-total, r,3oo hhds. Tobacco Manufacturers, report. There has been an lm·
•ABIIJ.IIGVJ.AB KOIIJ.IICII.
Cleared thts week, 30 h?ds Maryland, 162 do Vtrgmta, provement, so far as quantity IS concerned, in the reto defeat them and their designs. But the farmers have dealers m ]:>ringing forward amp)e and var;ed supplies
Orowera of seed le.t tobacco are caut1oned ag.,nst acceptmg the 9 r do Kentucky. To LIVerpool, ro do to West lnd1es. ceipts m this market, as compared with those of the week
yates and votes are still worth more than dollars in be for the convemence of local traJesmen, manufacturers ••ported
sales and quotauona of seed leaf as furnllh lng the prices that \'Ve rev1se quotatiOns · Mary rand, frosted, 3Y..@S, preceding·, and the mdications are that a considerable
d
d 1
long run. St1ll ·the struggle w1ll b~ bitter and hotly and shippers, merits a more su1table recol>mtwn than should be obtamed for t!1em at first hand, as the&e refer 1n most instances
old
crops
whtc~ have been held nearly a year, and the profit on sound common, 5@6; goo common, 6@7 i mi 0 mg, reserve Still remams m the hands of planters m some of
1t receives m offers that are below the current rates pre- 10
contested even should victory at last perch upon the vailmg m Vtrgmia The only wa.y to encourage the wh1ch must naturally mclude the mtereot on cap1tal invested. Orowep 7 ~ @9; good to fine red, ro@ r3; fancy, I4@2o; the adjoining counties, though in the immedtate vicinity,
banners of the Granges. Several sessions of Congress home market IS to deal m It, and if buyers generally cannot expect even in tbe case of new crops, to sell them for the same upper country, 5@25 j Ohto, mferior to good common, few, If any of them, have any portion of last season's
may elapse before a settlement of the ques!ion is would bear this truth m mmd, and act upon It, there prices as are obt11ned on a •e-sale here Of course every re-sale must be 5@7, greemsh and brown, 7@8, medt,!llll to fine red, crop undtsposed of. Dunng the part of the week the
at an advance, and therefore the proce obtainable by the growen w1ll 8•~@I
spangled, 2@Io, fine market was active and pnces ruled high, especially for
2 ; .common•- to med 1um
/2
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d
reached, but reached 1t must be if the farmers are true would be little need of g01og elsewhere wtth a vtew to always be aomewhat lower thaa our quotations.
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too powerful to be eas1ly fnghtened and a few speeches m the Cavendish market since our last. Trade last week Oluo-A.osorted
~
r7 hhds Boone Co, Ky, trash and lugs· 3 at 5·8S@ scraps at 3· 3 hhds Ohio seed leaf at 8.20, 8 Io, 6.70.
W'llconstn-Aaoorted loh . fiX BY, •, Ynurria'' •••••• , •••••••••
•'Z.A " 330Jba . : •••••• ~ .
l111'tlgn20
5 95, 9 at 6 o5@7 90, 4 at 8@8 95 5 hhds and 3 boxes
The Louisville House sold I37'Jlhds: Io8 hhds Kenand newspaper-articles a ~e not going to accomplish the was moderate, but the busmess• transacted was probably B&vanaFU.
''MF '" • • ••••• • • ••
75@ 3.1
Com
equal in extent to the averag'!.
We notice in addttion
SO@l eo
' R.B." .... ............ .,, ~ West Vtrgmia. rat S.9o, 3 at I2.25@r3·75, I at 29, 3 tucky leaf and lugs 2 a} f;r4, I3·'1-Si 4 at u@rr.7s, :zs
do
Good do
end m v1ew The wil.lls of thts ratlway Jencho are too to the regular trade in other vaneties, some sales of
102@1 10
••w. s, •................... . ~ boxes at 5· 5·40 1 Io.so. I box Southern Kentucky at 8. at ro@I0.75, 219 at 9@9 90, 9 at.&@8.9o, 14 at 7@7.80,
do
~"" me
do
"G. 8 ....•...••
115 12G
do 1 Extra FlDe
compJ.ctly bmlt to be brought do\Yn by mere trumpet- very fine I2-inch pounds, for home use. We hear of
3 hhds Kansas tobacco: I at 9.6o, 2 at ro, I0.25. 24 I I at 6@8 40, 7 at 6@6 8o, 3 at" 5@5 70. I4 hhds do
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS
blasts however sonorous, and the sooner we accept the nothmg dobe, that ts, nothmg of spec1al consequence,
cases old Oh10 seed fillers and wrappers: 4 at 4·IS@ trash: 2 at 7 90, 3 at 6.ro@6 79, 3 at 5@5.6o, 6 at _4.10
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic S·25, 3 at 6.70@7 70, 4 at 8@9.5o, Io at Io 50@I4 so, 3 @4·95· 2 hhds do sweepmgs at 3·25· Io hhds Indiana
state"ment the sooner wtll we achteve our purpose for export.
Though sluggish, the market is steady, and pnces intenorand coastwise ports for the week endmg July zz, at r6@r8 25. 6I cases new do: r8 at 4@4 9o, I6 at S@ leaf, and lugs: 2 at 9, 9 30, 3 at 8.ro@8.8o, t-at 7.zo, 4
Let us frankly acknowledge to ourselves that we have
are very well · maintained, every thmg ~;onstdered. were 3,843 hhds, 75 trcs, Io3 hlf trcs, 2I3 qtr trcs, 2,422 5 90, 20 at 6@7 6o, 6 at S@9 75, I at IS 75 5 cases at 6@6.90 2 hhds Tennessee leaf at 8.30, 9· r hhd
but just commenced l !ong and arduous struggle. We Brisker traffic wpuld be hearhly welcomed m all quar- cases, I hlf-case, 89 boxes, 295 three-qtr boxes, 459 hlf
Connecticut seed leaf; r at 19.25, 4 at 20.50@27·!
do lugs at 7·70.
'
' can not expect to accomplish miracles ; but every thmg ters, but as nobody expected an increase under ex1stmg bo:wes 27 qtr boxes, 6S9 th ird boxes, 126 kegs, 3 caddtes,
At the Kenton Warehouse, 230 hhds and 29 boxes :
The Planters' House sold 96 hhds and 5 boxes: 96
is poss1 ble to the industry that never tires and to fa1th ciicumstances, nobodv, for that reason, mdulges in much 2 boxes, c1gars, cons1gned as follows
-r26 hhds Mason Co, Ky., trash, lugs and leaf. 20 at hhds Kentucky leaf, lugs, and trash: 3 at $r4, I3.50, 12;
BY THE ER.IE RAILROAD -D. J. Garth, Son & Co., $6.25@7·95, 46 at 8@9 90, 45 at •a@r4.75, ro at IS@ 6 at u@rr.75, ro at Io@ro.75, rS at 9@9.60, r6 at 8@
based on the ' common-sense and patriotism of the comment about the prevailing mamty. It Is,.safe to predict tliat business will be hveher some time or another, 415 hhds, Blakemore, Mayo & Co, I~o do; A H. Car- I9 75, 5 at 20 75@23 75, 58 hbds Brown Co., Oh10, Io.75, I8 at @ 6o, I6 at 8@S.So, 20 at 7@7 90, IS at
I
people.
but further than that would be hazardous, and we, ac- dozo & Co , 36 do; R L Ma1tland & Co , 56 do; E trash, lugs and leaf: S at 6.50@7 95• r8 at 8@9 55, 19 6.:zo@6 90, 59at 9s@s.So s boxes do at 8.70, 8. ro, }·90,
cordmgly, cootent ourselves with th1s saptent and pru - M. Wnght & Co., S8 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 276 do, at ro@r4 so, 7 at IS 25@I7 75, 6 at 20 50@23 75 13 7·7 0 , 4·
'
Ottinger Brothers, II8 do; Kremelberg & Co., I2I db; hhds. Owen Co , Ky., trash, lugs and leaf . I at 5.8o,
dent observation m forecasting the future.
:MINOR
EDITORIALS.
The Exchange House sold 68 hhds and r box KenSmokmg-The record of transactions in smoking to Drew & Deane, 26 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 693 do; 3 at 7·85@7 90, 7 at 8 40@9 2o, 2 at r6 75• 22.25 36 tucky leaf, lugs, and trash· 2 at f;I4, I4·7Si 4 at r3.25@ '
CIGAR STORE Bu'RNT IN BosTON -R IV. Yeaton's bacco smce our prevwus summary does not dtffer from F. W. Tatgenhorst, So do, T H. Messenger & Co., 3 hhds Pendleton Co., Ky., trash and lugs: 3 at 4 so@ r3 75. 4 at I2@I2.75. 4 at I I so@II.75. 7 at 10.25@
cigar store en Hanover Street was burned out a few that Immediately precedmg. There was a moderate de- do; J . P. Qum & Co., I4 do, P. Lonllard & Co, 23 do, 5 9o, 20 ,at 6@7 95. 7 at 8 05 @9 8o, 3 at ro@r3. 29 10 75, 7 at @9 6o, Sat S@R 90, 7 at 7 ro@7·9o, I3 aq
mand throughout the week and sales for current re- B. C. Baker, Son & Co, 4 do; A. C. L. & 0. Meyer, 6o boJteS Ohw seed fat stems and fillers r6 at 3 40@4·95 1 @ 75,8 at9 6@6 90, 4 <:_t 5 45@5·75, r box at 6.20.
01ghts smce The loss 1s 1>3,5oo.
,
13
qmrements to city and country buyers
do; Barclay & Liv1Rgston, I37 do; J D Ketlly, Jr, r66 r r at 5@5·9o, 2 at 6 2o, 7·
The Keqtucky Tobacco Assoctatton sold 40 hhds and
NoT HALF ENOUGH.-The Hawesville Plamdealer
C1gars-A :>teady Improvement IS perceptible m the do; E M. Crawford & Co., r6 cases, E. Unkart & Co.,
At the Morris Warehouse, 208 hhds and 39 boxes ·- 2 boxes Kentucky leaf, lugs, and trash. I at f;u so, 2 at
says "Over two hundred thousand pounds of tobacco cigar market. Orders, as a rule, are not as large as
do, Order, 277 hhds, 26 cases,
Io6 hhds Mason Co, Ky, trash, lugs and leaf. 5 at II@II 7S· 7 at ro@ro so, 4 at 9@9.80, 5 at 8.J9@8.9o,
have been bought by our dealers the present season, they are when trade is more acttve, l::iut they are continBY THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD -Bunzl & Dor- $4.85@5·75, 28 a~ 6.ro@7·9o, 36 at 8.o5@9·9o, 25 at I6 at 7@7.go, I at 6, 3 at 5 4S@S 8o, I at 4·5o. ,
and th1s 1s not half what it should _have been .'' ~uous, and for the mgst part for the finer grades , The lmtzer, 194 10:ases; E. Hoffman, 30 do; Allen & Co., ,29 ro@I3 75, 7 at IS@I8.so, 5 at 20 @22 ·5°· 9 hhds
PHILADELPHIA, :July 18.-Mr. A. Oppenheimer,
market 1s rarely more attractive than It Is at present, the do, M. Rader & Son, 42 do; Order, so do.
Brown Co, Ohio, trash, lugs and leaf: 1 at 5 9S, 2 at Tobacco Broker Reports:--Trade has been very good this
CAUG-HT FIF,E FROM A CIGARETTE.-All young (and stock both of Imported and domeStiC goods exhibiting
BY rHE NATIONAL LINE.-Pollard, Pettus & Co., 26 7, 7·95 , 4 at S os @S 7 s, 2 at _I5· 25, I 6 5° 54 hhds we'!k m c1gars and tobacco. Low grade c1gars are very
old) ladies who mdulge m the soothmg cigarette will in a noticeable degree the exceptionally fine quahties of bhds; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., Ior do; A~ C. L. & 0
Owen Go., Ky' trash, lugs and leaf' 2 at S so, 5 90; scarce and m dew and. Old Connecticut wrappers are
take warning from the fate of an Itahan young lady, the material consumed the past season.
Meyer, 41 do, Kremelberg & Co., 125 do, D. J. Garth, I9 at 6@7 90 i 20 at 8@9.So, I I at ro@r3, 2 at I6.5o, in good demand and several small lots have been sold.
aged 17 the daughter of Count Ceccop1en of Carrara.
Son & Co, 94 do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 90 do, E. M 19 75· 34 hhds Pendleton Co' Ky • trash and lugs: The sales were as .follows. 75 cases Connecticut fine
Go!ti opened at u6,78 an~ closed at the same I ate.
She had lighted the little roll, when the match which
Wnght & Co.• r8 do; Thos. Hoyt & Co., 7 do; Drew & I6 at 6@7 9S• I7 at S 05@9.8s, I at I 0· 25· 3 hhds wrappers, ISO cases do new seconds, So do .-fillers, I35
Excllange
has
been
steady.
We
quote·-London
·
she had thrown down fired her muslm dress, and m a
Deane, 3 do; M. Abenhe1m, 7 do; F. W. Tatgenhorst, ro
moment her clothes were in a blaze. The ,fiames were Bankers', 6o days, Io9@1o97:(; ~hort s1ght, uo@ do; R. L. Mattland & Co., 25 do, A. H. Cardozo & Co, and 2 boxes West VIrgmia: r at 6, 2 at R.. 2o, 9·7° i 2 cases Pennsylvania old , and new, I6o cases 1871 .Crop
w1th great dtfficulty extinguished, but she was so badly uo}( ; Commercial, 6o days IoSU@I09. Pans: 36 do, Ottmger Brothers, 1 do; D. Dows & Co., 4 do, boxes at 6, 6 75 · 2 hhds Southern Kentucky at ro 2s, OhiO, r 4o bales Havana, I 2 bales Yara. Domestic CI·
burned tha-t she d1ed in great suffenng a few hours BanKers, 6o- days, 5 2S@@S.23U, short Sight, s.r8~. W. 0 Sm1th, 24 do; J. P. Qmn & Co., 2 do; H Hen- rr so. 37 cases Ohio seed fat stems and fillers IS at gars-l'rade IS good, there has been sold 2, 3oo,ooo at
Commercial, 6o days, 5 26}.(@5 25. Swiss: 6o days,
3@4·55, 9 at 5·IS@s.6o, 9 at 6@7, 1 at Io.:zs.
pnces rangmg from $13.50 to 6s.oo per M. No report
}ater.
5.20, short sight, S·IS· Antwerp 6o days, 5 2o, short wood, 73 do; Schroeder & Bon, 294 cases; E M. CrawAt the Planters' Warehouse, 219 hhds and 2 boxes: of foretgn ctgars
•
r ROBBERY OF CIGARS IN ST. LoUTs.-On the night of sight, 5·I5. Hamburg, 6o days, 95U@96}.( short Sight, ford & Co., S7 do, Juhan Allen 45 do, Order, 63 hhds. I2 hhds old Mason Co., Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf: 5 at
BY THE NEW YoR.K AND..,N.r.w HAVEN STEAMBOAT $8@ 9.8 0 , 7 at ro@r4 25. roo hhds new Mason Co.,
PADUCAH, :July r6 ~Messrs. M. H Clark &
the I th of June, remarks the St Lou1~ Globe, there 977.(. Bremen. 6o days, 9SU@967{, short stght,
were r do c1 ars stolen from the cigar manufactory of 97 U · Frankfort, 0. M.: 6o ~ays, 4I@4I~. short s1ght, LINE -Palmer & Scoville, 108 cases; F1~cher & Rust, Ky., trash, l!lgs, and leaf: 2 at S 95 , 42 at 6.os@ 7 90, Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report. Sales for the
,;_7 M est,g N o. ro 8 sou th F our th St r eet. 'fhe 4I~.
Amsterdam.
40~40~,
short s1ght, 2s 'do, Schroeder & Bon, 1 do, Chas. F. Tag & Son, sS 30 at 8@ 9 go, I 4 at IO @I 4 75 , 9 at I6@r 9 25 , 3 at 23 week amoutl to only 195 hhds. Rece1pts for the same
Mark UL
•L
p
·
h short
. sight,
•.l.rn.
I/
•
do, Order, 23 do.
·
@26 2s. 38 hhds Brown Co, Ohio, U'a sl~, lugs, and time r65 hhds. reports from the growing crop of this
case was put m the hands of the d~tectives, and their 4°1'4·
russian t a1er. 7 2 7'<>>:::~7374 ·
BY THE NEW YOR.K AND HARTFORD STAMBOAT leaf. I at 5. 25 , 6 at 6. 3 o@ 7 95 ,· r 9 at S@9.95 , 9 at !0@ d1stnct contmue very unfavorable, yet 1t would seem that
investigation resulted yesterday m the arrest of John
Frtlght-Mr. Lams Meyer, Fre1ght Broker, reports LINE -L Gershel & Brother, 7 cases; H Schubart &
the weather for the last two weeks has been wefl adapted
G 1!marun and Gus Koher, the keepers of a ctgar store Although fr~ight remamed high, and vessels scarce, yet Co., 147 do, E Rosenwald & BEOther, 22 do, Order, 25 I3 75, 3 at IS@I 8 · 25· 27 hhds Owen Co., Ky' trash, to the necesstties of the former. Pnces have been fully
Jugs,
and
leaf·
ro
at
6
05@7
89,
I2
at
S
OS@9
I5,
I
at
at No t,u8 Broadway
Sa[lfle of the cigars in their .m oppo~tumty IS offered to sh1p to Ltverl?ool by steam do.
Io 25 , 2 at I 7.75 , rS so, 2 at 21 , 24 . .\2 hhds Pendle- m;un tamed wilh rather an upward tendency. Vve quote:
possession are j!aid to have been Identified as stolen. The asking rate IS 6os. Western parties have conBY THE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LINE -A. C La- ton Co, Ky., trash and lugs: 2 at 5.25 , S·S 5i rS at 6. 25 common to medtum lugs, 6@6y.(c; goo~L do, ?_,.@ 7~C~
A;_n affidav~t •ciJ.jlrgmg the before named persons w1th tracted d1rect with Philadelphia steamers for all tobacco motte, I hhd, A c L & 0. Meyer 30 do; M. Rader & @7 , at 8 so@ 95, 3 at xo@Io
5S Io hhds lmd 2 common leaf, 87.( @9}.( c., medium do, 97z@Io}4 c.; an
90 9
9
pllrglary and larc-eny was sworn to yesterday.
shipped this manti\ 'at 72c, gold, from Phtladelphta to Son, 4I do, Read & Co, I do, P. Lonll ard & Co, 3 do boxes
West v 1rgmfa 2 at S IO, 1 at 6 s 5, 5 at 8. 2o@ good do, Ioy,;@r2c The very small proportion of good
LIVerpool, without pnmage, winch 1S about 4SS. per hhd
tobacco conuaues to be a noticeable feature of the mar16 trcs, A. D. Chockley, i6 do, 3 do; Pwneer Tobacco 9.so, 2 at Ia, rr. 2s, 2 boxes at 7 25 , s' ro
• THE REWARD oF INFORMERS -The parties wh<l have The freight f10m the West to Philadelphia ts sc per roo Co , I do, 6 do; J D Evans & Co , 2 do, 46 cases, so
At
the
Globe
Warehouse,
IC7
hhds
and
2
boxes:
51
ket.
recently Cteated SOme COmmOl!On In commerCial Circles lbs less than to New York. To Liverpool, by sail, small kegs, roo three qtr boxes, R1chey & Bomface, 29 do, :z8 hhds Mason Co, Ky, trash, lugs, and. leaf : 3 at $5 6o@
RICHMOND, :J.uly I2.-MR. R A. Mtlls l tobacco
been
shipped
at
47s.6d,
to
fill
vessel.
1
o-day
lots
have
by g1v1]lg 'iriformation of alleged breaches of the custom
trc,s, Io9 cases, 6r hlf...boxes; J D. Ke1lly, Jr, r do, 5 7o, r6 at 6 15@7 90, 2 I at 8 05@9 9S, 6 at r o@I4 25, broker, reports : Smce my last reports the1 e has been
laws \\•Ill not fino the1r occupatuon so profitable as they sos. was obtamed. To London, sos. by steam and sail S do, 12 ha lf tterces, 92 quarter tlerces, I4I cases; 3 at r6 so@r9, 2 at 21 7S• 24 25. 39 hhds Brown Co, no change m our market worthy of special notice. Our •
suppose , Judge Blatchfotd recently gave the first de- To other ports rates have not changed, yet there IS 441 three-qtr boxes; W. 0. Smith, 62 half trcs, 8r Oh1o, I at 5 85, 6 at 7 I0@7 95, I2 at S.6o@9.90, 13 at offenngs contmue full and adequate to the deciswn-smce the act of August last, wh1ch Will finally often a great difference in quotatwns between one and qtr trcs, 2oz. cases, t9S three-qtr boxes, E DuBots, 29 r;@I3 7 5, 7 at IS@ I8 I I hhds Owen Co, Ky 2 at 7, mand, pnces rEm aill very firm at my quotatiOns with a
seitle th_!l~e·sttOn of the mformer's pay In future, par- the other hne; say from rs marks per cases, and ro to do, 40 do, so do, so kegs, S. Auerbach, I r cases; Allen 7 S5, z at 8 20 1 S 90, 6 at ro 25@14 7S, r at 23 3 hbds decided upward tendency. The tra nsactiOns were r,362
ties g1V1Qlr r¢ormat10n must apply to the Secretary of I 5 marks per hhd.
& Co, Ioo do, A & L. Weiss, 6 do; D & A. Bendheim, Pendleton Co, Ky.,. trash and lugs .• 5 at s.So, 6, 8.ro. hl:jds., 3S9 tics., and 4I b0xes I continue my quotatwns.
IMPORTS.
5 do; Jas. M Gardmer & Co, 75 do; M- M. Welzhofer, 3 hhds and 2 boxes West Vtrgm1a: 3 .at 9·2S@II. 2 Black lugs, common------------------ 5~ to 7
1 the 'TreiisUry for such compensatiOn as to him may seem
just, but •no mformant w1ll be entttled to any fixed moiety
The arrivals at the port of New York from t'bre1gn so do, A. Hen & Co., 3~ do, Martm & Johnson, 22 do; boxes at 4 8s, s os.
Black lugs, good--------------------- 1Y. to
8
~f th!; prpceeds of_seiz~f~~ulting ~r<~m thei! inform a- ports for the week end1ng July 22, included the follow- McFalll & Hogan, 5 do. N. Wise, 3 do, C. D. W. Cltnton,
At the Ph1~ter Warehouse, S9 hhds and 2 boxes: 49 Black lugs, extra·--------------------- SY, to
!1
, tion.
•
mg cons1goments:
• ''
2do; Woods & Rue,s do: A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., 32 do, hhds and 2 boxes Mason Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: Black leaf, common------ 7 - - - - - - - - - - -: 7~ to 9
I
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TOB.ACCO

LEAP.
' -

y.3

Black leaf, medmm to good._-g y,i to 12 Yz commenced to grow \\lute about the g ti'!s :He latd the errors In the first letter read, m SIXth sentence, "qual S1xth avenues, on Thursday, at 2 P M , and at wh1ch, on the 12th, say ~ Where not mJmed by the heavy
Black leaf, fine ____ - __ - - _- - - __ - - __ _ _ 13 to rs
basket that had the bugs m 1t down, and put hts hand 1t1es" for " qualtty" 1'! second letter, In stxteenth sen nearly all the "Amtgos de Cuba" socie ty were present, rams and chmch hugs, the oats, wtth the exceptiOn of
Black leaf, extra contmental __ - __
_-IS y,i to r6 ~ up to h•s forehead and found a cold sweat standmg on tence, read "merc hants" m place of "merchant"; m a~ also a large number o{ brother Masons and coijored Charlotte County, were unusually fine throu~::h all the
Black leaf, Enghsh. _-- _----- _________ . 12 to 14
counties wh1ch we pas~ed There was llKlch complamt
hts brow He satd to h1s w1fe, "My dear, I am pamed th1rd letter read, ~ ~ second p aragraph, "short" m place sympathizers.
Bnght lugs, common chaffY smokers' and
Twelve months ag6 to day Mr Mayorga was con· everywhere of the scarc~ty of money, :;aused, we preto announce that I have the cholera Fly, tf you would of "those," before " penods", m the th1rd paragraph drop
gy,i save yourself Leave me to my fate, and seek safety m th words "of the use" ; m fifth piiragraph re ad demned, w1th other s, to death (when cauf!:ht) by the sume, by advances made by the merchants on the tofillers .• ------------------- - - ---- 7 to
Bnght lugs, mediUm to good smokers' and
bacco crop, a great-portton of wh~ch ts st1ll held by the
fl1 ght" _And then he got so s1ck he couldn't contam " whom" mstead of" who ", and drop figure "o" before ghrote, by order of Captam General Vamaseda
tarmers.,
,
fillt:rs.- __ ------- - - - -------- - -.-- _Io to IS
himself or any thmg. Hts w1fe rushed away down to '"per cent." and m the last sentence but one, the word
Bnght lu gs, extra smokers ______ _ •• --- I8 to 2
the F1elds, and m a few mmutes had the whole borough "as." In wntmg upon so Important a subJect too much
CROP REPORTS.
Bnght leaf, medmm to good fillers_._ •• 10 to I4
in a fit about the cholera He recovered but says he care can not be exerci>ed .
D H L
TOBACCO AND ITS USE.
Connecticut.
Bnght leaf, extra fillers_----·- ---------IS to 16
don't beheve m extermmatmg potato-bug~ by tobacco
HARTFOB.D .l
Bnght leaf wrappers, common-.--_. __ __ 13 to 15
It IS clatmed, remarks ~ wnter m the Bethelem (Pa)
OBITUARY·
A correspondent wntes us
Bright leafwrappers, medium to good ___ I8 to 40
.Dazly
Tsmes, by many that no man can understand the
BAST HARTFORD, Ct, July 2I, r873.-EDITOR ToTHE EXCHEQUER.
Bnght leaf wrappers, fine --------- - ---4S to 7S
D. W. A. Dlarbarg, Sr.
mneteenth century unless he be e1ther a smoker or a
BACCo
LEAF
Tne
excesstve
drought
from
wh1ch
we
It IS our pamful duty to report the death of a h1ghly
Bnght leaf wrappers, extra.•••• ------to xoo
snuff taker-that no man can sympathize with the es[ Co rrespondenct of Tht Tobatto L eaf]
esteemed Tobacco Merchant, Mr H W A Marburg, suffered so long ternnnated July 17 by a northeas storm sential ideas and mstmcts of our ttmes, unless .he be exMahogany leaf wrappers, dark. ·- ·-··---13 to 15
contmued
three
days,
rammg
at
ttmes
qUite
hard
wh1ch
FOURTH
ARTICLE
Semor,
of
the
well
known
firm
of
Mar
burg
Bros
,
Smok
Mahogany leaf wrappers, bnght .. - - ___ _ _18 to ' 2s
penenced m the Important psychological and senti·
I
NEw YoRK, July 22, I873
1ng Tobacco Manufactmers, Nos I4S to 14g So.tCharles and gJYmg to vegetatiOn a start wh1ch seems almost mt mental mod1ficatwns that result from the use of tQMahogany leaf wrappers, extra. __ - •• ___ 27 to 30
EDITOR ToBAcco LEAF -An elastic currency ts de St, Baltimore, who d1ed Wednesday mornmg Ju!.Y 16th, raculous The tobacco ts now all set, and some of Jt
July Ig.-Smce my last report there has been no
ts lookmg finely, although tt 1s about three weeks later bacco. The cla1m looks plaus1ble when we constder change worthy of note All manufacturmg grades are m anded by all parues, and loud complamts are made age d 59 years
how mucp tobacco Is actually consumed throughout the
Mr Marburg was a nattve of Nassau, Germany, and than last year, st1ll the prcspect of a good crop IS very world, m connectiOn wtth the fact that tobacco 1s by no
bouyant w1th an upward tendency, wh1le sh1ppmg to agamst our present CirculatiOn, because 1ts quantity IS
flattenng,
as
I
h~ve
known
plan
t6
set
as
late
as
the
2oth
fixed
and
Its
volume
d
oes
not
expand
or
contract,
to
" gentleman of kmd and gemal dispo sitiOn
baccos a te at- a stand with a dtspos1t10n on the part of
means a powerless and ms1p1d plant It has great
He emigrated to the Uni.ted Sates m 1836 and re- to mature, and cure, as fine and bnght as any of the quahtles, tt can master the phystcal system, 1t can exbuyers rather to lower than advance pnces, and as the smt the reqmremenls of trade N ow, no paper curteports from tobacco m the growmg d1stncts contmue rency can be elastic, wh1ch IS destitute of the vital Sided three years m New York after h1s:arnval, and m earl1er settmgs, the only drawback IS an early frost, alt the mmd through every grade of bemg, from tts
very favorable for the growmg crop there m ay be and quahty of bemg the evzdence of the l?ansfer of }1ojerly, I83g settled m Baltimore where he had remamed.to the though some season th,ey hold off l!ll October
ordmnry exerctse up to wild S\lbhmittes of feelmg' and
The Hartford Tzmes of the r 7th mst, says Messrs
posHbl y wtll be a shght tleclme 111 stnct~ y shtppmg to thus representmg a purchase or sale made on t1me, but date of hts dem1se
fancy, end1 g m nothmg less than perfect Buddhtstic
London
&
B1
dwell
of
th1s
c1ty
have
sold
about
400
cases
converted
mto
currency-money-through
the
mstru
He had b een connected w1th the ctgar and tobacco
baccos, wh1le manufactunng k mds will remam very
anmhtlatwn or absorption mto the mfimte ; it can solace
firm wtth an upward tendency, from tht s fact, that our mentaltty of a d1scount The germ of hfe, the very trade for the last th1rty years, and pnor to the late war, of the '72 crop at about 6o cts for wrappers and about a world of troubles and mterpolate passages of com- ,
man ufacturers carry small st ocks of leaf, aud hence Will thmg winch should be at the bottom of all c1rculatmg \\;as the largest Importer of German Ctgars m the Baltt \O to I8 for fillers. I thmk there ts mGre guess work posure, comfort and w1sdom m the weary book of life's
be upon the l)larket for the1r datly wants Transactions paper currency, to fit tt for 1ts offi ce, 1s wantmg m the more market In I 865 he established, m conp:onctwn than reahty m the above figures, although judgmg from cares and vexatiOns, 1t can so delicately nurse the exfor the week were I423 hhd s, 27 5 r cases, and 36 boxes legal tenders or treasury notes, wh1ch are the real foun wtth h1s three Mns, Louts A., Chas L, W A., Jr, the what samples I have seen drawn, that p art of the '72 crop hausted and confounded mtellect that many have even
datiOn of our ctrculatwn. As they a1e debtf merely, the manufacture of Smokmg T obacco, and succeeded so well wh1ch was carefully assorted and packed is gomg to
I contmue my quotations.
accounted 1t a blessmg that nvals the best of earthly
Government can not breathe mto them the quahty ab that the1r tobacco stands as h1gh m reputatiOn as, any pr0ve first class goods, as 1t was one of the finest crops blessings, and ventured to we1gh m the balance the
SAN FR!\NCISCO, :July 10 -The Commemal
(m
texture
of
the
leaf)
we
have
ever
ra1sed
solutely
essential
to
g
tve
them
elastiCity,
or
to
make
comparative advantages of a good c1gar and a good
H erald reports as follows There IS ltttle 1of mterest to them Circulate on a par wtth com, wh1le none of them made m th1s country For two years lie h as suffere:l
T ell that LoUisville Courze,- :Journal man, that "Con- wtfe.
\Hth Bn~::ht's dtsease of the ktdneys, winch after confin
remark smce the pubhc sale noted m our last tssue
are redeemed tn com, and w1thout these quahttes the y mg him to his room for the past SIX months, culminated necticut cabb age leaf " IS preferable fo r smokmg qual!
The custom of our Amencan Ind1ans m the use of
At the low puces then rulmg m uch m ore Vtrgmta stock
nes!to tobacco leaf ratsed m some secttons of our coun
can not constitute a good currency An elastic cur Wednesday mormng m death
tobacco has been adopted not merely througbout
could have been dtsposed of than was sold at that t1me
try Very resp'y yours,
CoNSTANT READFR
rency IS obtamable only by makmg the amount m ctr
Chnstendom, but by almost umversal pagandom, It
The mat ket for Eastern and Western Leaf remams unculatwn dependent on the busmess of the country, a~
:r.
M Mayorga.
.Kentucky.
flounshes m every quarter of the globe, under every reohanged P nces s~ead y and stocks hberal
fhe ex meas ured by sound busmess transactions, and paper
The death of th1s promment tobacco merchant and
The Couner Joum al of the 14th, through 1ts ex- hgwn and government, m every rank of soctety, and
ports were 5 cases to Panama and I 2 r pkgs to VIctona money 1ssued by the mstttuttons whtch d1scount paper Cuban patnot IS thus noticed by the New ; Yo rk Herald
only the remotest barbanans are now tgnorant of a
There are now on the1r way to thts port from domestic regula rly, ma tunng at short mtervals, does possess thts The fnends of Cuban hberty m t 1s country wtll regret changes reports as follows .
HENRY
Cou
NTY
-The
recent
rams
have
been
the
ocplant wh1ch, httle less than four centunes ago, was known
At!ant1c ports 66 hhds and 4,034 cases.
qua!tty.
to learn of the death of Jose Mana Mayorga, a prom1
only to the remotest barbanans The annual commmpcasiOn of a general sett mg out of tobacco. _
· ST LOUIS, July I6,-J. E H ay nes, Dealer m Leaf
Another evU of our present system, remediable by the nent Cuban patnot, loog tune res1dent m th1s c1ty, and
PENDLETON COUNTY-The late rams have been of tlon throughout the world may be safely estimated at
Tobacco, reports as follows Recetvect 52 8 hhds agamst ISSu e department of the exchequer, 1s the yearly col well known m commerctal Circles. Mr Mayorga, who
s6r the previOUS week, There has been a steady, bnsk lectwn m New l(ork, from June to October, of vast dted a few mmutes after mtdmght Mor.day, July I4, great benefit to the crops m the county, not, however, z,soo,ooo of tons, and tae amount expended for 1t by
Qemand for manufactunog grades, and the market has sums, made up of balances and currency, but when the at No I6g Lexmgton Avenue, was attacked w1th Sick bemg m ttme for settmg tobacco plants Considerable consumers at $gs,ooo,ooo
An agent so powerful and so freely used can hardly
ruled umformly firm -on all grades Shtppmg grades demand for currency to move the crops sprmgs up, then ness whtle returmng to h1s home on the 3d of July, ground prepared for tobacco has been planted in corn
CHRISTIAN CouNTY.-Some tobacco 1s frenched, be without Its effect
In connectwn with coffee and
steady. We advance quo tatwns a httle on common leaf the banks m New York are bereft of th1s •urplu~ and whtch was first considered to be cholera; he gradually
·though
It
ts
thought
there
will
bf.l
no
matenal
d:.&mage
to
tea,
whtch
are
both
late
mnovatwns; tobacco may be and llledmm and good manufactunng leaf
Sales from a pressure ensues. Now thts operatwm ts truly hurtful, became more ;md more deblittated, but so weak that he
fancied to he at the root of OUr m'odern CIVlhzatton, and
Thursday to yesterday mclusive1 210 hogsheacjs :z at both to the mtenor trade anJ the fore1gn commerce of could hardly speak 1nd gradually sunk away 1111 death the crop m consequence of It
HoPKIN S CouNTY -A large tobacco crop will prop- to constitute the m€lst real and v1tal dtfference between
goc@~I (sweepmgs and scraps) 3 at $4 40@4 70, 28 at the country
E very fa1r-mmded man must see thai the came to h1s relief The cause of Ius death 1s pronounced
ably be grown, especially tf we are favored With any the ane1ents and moderns. There may be an mVIslble,
5@5 go, 2I at 6@g go , 28 at 7@7 go, 25 ar 8@8 go, 3g capttal in 1nstttutwns which circulate money and trans to be gastntts
but orgame relation between modtrn thought anti '
hke a late fall
,
atg@ggo, 2g at IO@I075· 6 at II@II 75,3 at I2 @ act the bankmg bus mess of the country should not be
The subject qf th1s sketch was born m Havana m thmg
CRITTENDEN CouNTY -On account of the heavy smoke, between modern movements and sternutation.
12
4 at 13@q so, I at I4 2s, r at 15 25, 2 at I7 25 concentrated at any one pomt, but that the cap1tal used r818, and at an early age estabhsbed h1mself m the to
rams which have fallen almost everv week smce the rst Som«;_ future Mr Buckle, m hts researches for the law
@17 so, 2 at r8@x8 so, I at 19 75, r at2::J so, 5 at 21 so, Jl1 d1scountmg either local paper or b1lls of exchange bacco tra.de m the CitY JUSt mentiOned He was, howof
May, crops do not generally look well
A large of CIVIhzatwn, may at length come to the tobacco
r at 22 so, 1 at 23, rat 2s.so, 2 at 26, r at 27 1 2 at 28@ should , be scattered equttably over the country, and ever, a man of too advanced and ltberal v1ews to be
breadth of tobacco has been planted, and the usual av plant as the pnmum pltzlosoplmum It may perhaps be
@28 501 I at 3g so, I at 45 so, I at 4g so, I at 58 SO, that the populatiOn and property, represented m the able to hve happtlY. under the tyranmcal dgtmt of Sp am,
and 1 at 6o, and 21 boxes at 3 8o @ r8 so. In the same busmess of each section, should be provided wtth 1ts and his gre?.t asptratwn was to become a c1t1zen of the erage of corn, whtch, however, 1s m a bad condttlon, as t1 ue that our legtttmate future progress wtlLbe...in tile
devlopment of those mental germs whtch bud under
trme 5 hhds were passed and b1ds were reJected on so fa1r proportiOn H ence, 1t ts provided m the btll estab "gre~ confederation" The year r852 accordmglyf<mnd all our nelds threaten to go to grass.
RussELL CouNTY-There was an unusually large nuotme mfi11ences, and that some future Descartes will
hhds at 3@3S so, and 2 boxes at 4 8o@s 30. To day hshmg the exchequer, that at each office three comm1s- hu)'l establtshed in th1s ctty, accompamed by hts fam1ly
the market contmued strong Sales 47 hhds: 1 at 4 50, •toners shall restde, and upon the deh very by the Bank- On account of hts probity, al,hough hts Cuban affimttes crop of tobacco transplanted th1s year, but owmg to the reconstruct the re1gmng phllosoph1es on some such
mcessant rams and umn1t1gated dampness tt b1ds fa1r to axwms
"I smoke, ergo, I have 1deas "
6 at S@S 90, 6 at 6 30@6 go, 4 at 7@7 go, 6 at 8 ro@ mg Department of one fourth com and three fourths of were well known m Havana, he was made the agent m
l:le
rumed
by
"frenchmg"
If
the
wet
weather
ceases
A
club
of
young men m P a ns IS said to have been re- ~
8.8o, Sat 9@9 so, 6 at ro@ro 2s, I at I I 25, 2 at n, 2 4 per cent. Go\ernment Bonds, they shall dehver ex thts c1ty of several large Spamsh tobacco houses, and
It may do well, but should Jt COntmue tO ram the orop cently formed for the purpose of tmbtbmg .n union the
at 13 25@13
2 at I4@I4 75 , 1 at IS zs, 2 at 27, I at chequer notes to tha Bankmg Department for a Itke lortune favored h1m In r868 the revolutiOn broke out
•
msp1ratwn of tobacco and opium, and wntmg •out their
36, I at 3g 1 at 40, and g boxes at 4@g 6o Btds were amount, whtch the Bankmg Department w1ll ,use m m Cuba, and the war crv of Yara was uttered w1th fear- w1ll be mev1table rumed.
Ballard
vtswns Every benevolent person w11l at least hope
reJeCted on 23 hhds r at I 2o, and the rest at 7 10@ dtscountmg busmess paper, masmuch as these bonds fultmp ort Many men-m Mayorga's place would have
4'8 so We quote mfenor and ligh t wetght lugs, 4@S , and com must be held by these Commtsswners at t!1e remamed qUietly under the cloak of h1s Amencan Cltl- A correspondent of the Paducah Kenlucksan, lays that thetr VISions may be valuable enough to pay for
faetory do, S 25 @5 7Si plantl)ts' do, 5 70@6
com severrzl branches to udeem any exthequer notes rct•trncd zensh1p and have left the Cubans to fight for mdepen- down the fo)lowmg postulate, whtch 1s both fresh and the headaches of the next day, tf not for the services of
mon shippmg leaf, 6 so@7 so; mediUm shtppmg leaf at to the exchequer The tendency now extstmg to concen- dence as they b est could Mayorga came' forward at refre shmg,-Smce Sambo, he says. laid down " de physicians. '
7 so@S.so, good do, 8 75@g so, fa.c tory dned sh1ppmg trate penod1cally all the 1dle means of the country m thts moment w1th h1s purse and h1s serv1ces, and worked shoble an' de hoe" and the change of labor wh1ch folBut w•thout d1scussmg e1ther the present or future
leaf, 8 so@Io; mediUm manufacturmg leaf, 8 so@g so, New York must be checked, and each/ sectwn would m aefahgably fo1 the cause of free Cuba w1th all the deep lowecl , tobaoco ra1smg m th1s section has 1proved a mfluences of a plant or dt ug so much m favor we pass ~
1
good do, ro@n, medmm bnght wrapptsg leaf, 12@15; reap th~ benefit e f such cap.~tal as 1ts taxable property, mtens1ty of h1s nature. The result was that he m ade source of detnment mstead of profit to the produc,cr on to remark, that one of the most dtfficult thmgs 1s to
Its
cultivatiOn
r
eqmres
too
much
time
and
labor,
causes
good do, r8 @25; fine do, 3o@6o Plug to!Dacco 1s dull tts population, and 1ts busmess demand. At th1s t 1me hosts of enem1es among the Spamards both here and m
state prectsely m what the charm of smokmg cons1sts.
and !.low of sale at my last quota l1ons
Vtrgmta has $2 so per head of ctrculatwn, whtle New Havana, wh1ch naturally mterfered w1th hts busmess other and more Important mterests to be neglected, Many aa old smoker IS puzzled to answer the question
York, Pennsjl!).vama, and the Eastern States have prospenty As he once rema rked to a fue nd, ' 1 If I keeps the ryouth of our country out of the schools, when 1t ts proved to 'h1m, and almost as many d1fferent
FOREIGN
become a poor man I don't care I can't do too much thereby causmg them to grow up m 1gnorance and en answers w1ll be giVen as there are smokers
AMSTERDAM, :July 5 -Messrs Schaap & Van f,2o oo Can th1s be nght?
Rev.
The question of c1rcu\atton 1S not one of much inter- for Cttba" _The quamt little· office at 14 Gedar Street, courages false hopes wh1ch are never reahzed by the Henry Ward Beecher will probably affirm lhat the use ~
Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report as follows, The transac
ttons dunng the past \\eek were not worth wh1le to est to the banks m New York Ctty, smce they have where m former years the pnn,-,es of the tobacco trade producer ,.thereby bnngmg hm1 m debt and keepmg of tobacco, ,though 1t be a heathemsh word, 1s a great
mentiOn Fme Java tobacco IS for the present our head only $27 ,ooo,ooo on thetr capitals of $8s,ooo,ooo, and were fond of congregatmg, m these late years have be- h1m so ; therefore we move that tt be bamshed the help to Chnshan meditations, and illustrate h1s meanarticle, and 6,376 bales fol!nd agam buyers at-good pn- practically 1t has but httle value as a source of profit come headquarters for Cuban patnots wh1le res1dmg m ralm ; yes, hurled from the Tarpean Rock. l.et us re- mg by addmg, 1t may mstruct you that nches, beauty
turn to first prmc1ples m agnculture-sow our farms m and all the glones of "t)!e world 'vamsh hke a vapo/
ces , the rompetttwn for ctgar leaf IS still very keen fhese banks, by dtsposmg of so much of the1r busmess th1s cny
At the end of the year I87I he purchased and fitted small grams and grass , encourage the ra1smg of fine We once heard a begmner affirm that smokmg was popand certamly the Importers, who bnng on the r6th and paper as would cover th1s amount to the exchequer
17th rg,349 bales by subscnptwn m the market, w1ll be and usmg exchequer notes, m heu of the1r own notes, up the sw1ft steamer Fan me, in company w1th some stock, and above everythmg else, send our chtldren to ular, because 1t was the most pleasant way of makmg
satisfied w1th the result, the greatest part of these lots could release the1r Government bonds, thetr reserves, and other patnots, and loaded her Wlt!l arms and• mumttons sch<Jol. "We often hear farmers say· we must keep one's self uncomfortable, and the whole secret 1s probbemg of good quahttes; common qyaimes are neg- theu surplus, and thus add qmte as much more as tbe 1r of war for the strugghng Cubans The expedttton was them at home to work ' turbacker ' " For the Lord's ably contamed m the remark Smokmg, 1t ts thought,
lected Though the cr0p 'of thts art1cle 1s, as regards captals to theu d1scounts-say $Js,ooo,ooo from thetr under the command of Captain G W. Browr~, formerly sake, and for our country's sake, away wtth anythmg conduces to a change m the mental and phystcal tone ;
fine c1gar tobacco, net -so good as last yeaT, the demand bonds, $6o,ooo,ooo from thetr reserves and the1r surplus of the Umted States Navy, who had already been out that so matenally effects our educational mterest The successive hours of labot have fixed the mmd m a pa~
The arms etc, were same paper g1ves the opimon of a gentleman recently ttcular posture from wmch It does not read1ly swerve •
and competitiOn seem-s to be greater. ~'Ill bales Suma of $3o,ooo,ooo (although they use most of the1r surplus on other Cuban expeditions
tra brought m the market, found rea:dy buyers In Ma- now, as they escape taxation on tt). An amendmen• to landed, but subsequently captured by the Spamards, returned from a tnp through Colloway and Marshall but the p1pe, 1t IS contended, pulls out the roots of car~
ryland tob a cc~ no transactiOns owmg to the manufac- the present Natwoal Bank Act, hm1tmg all banks 1ssu whtle the Fanme, ow1ng to a ptlot's tgnorance, was counues, wh1ch ts to the effect that the prospect of the which have begun to grow m the heart, and at the same
turers' d1shke for the 1Jresent new crop, the turmng out mg ctrculatJOn to tw1ce their capttals for d 1sco\,nt grounded, and Clptam Brown, sooner than let her fall tobaccu IS not prom1smg-too much ram the cause.
ttme 1t exerts a soothing influence.
l'llaesachusetts.
of the samples received 1s mostly 'V ery bad, th~ tobacco would lead the system mto a safe and eqmtable ltne of mto the hands of the Spaniards, burned her to the wa
That 1t has the effect of throwing- the whole man from
bemg heated and also poorly mtxed, the better quahttes conduct and secure at the same t1me the valuable re- ter's edge.
Extracts from the New England Homestead of July one state mto another, usually from a mood of act1on
In x87r he was appomted Treasurer to the Auslh- 5 -F Boehmer of Buckland, Mass, set tobacco plants mto a mood of revene, and at the same time tt most
With c0mmon leaves , when later arnvals turn out bet: suits of convertmg the unnecessary surplus mto capt tal,
ter the demand will come by and by, at least at reason- and removtr~g the temptatiOn to seek deposits, by the adora Society, <M'le of two promment patnottc Cuban June 8th that measure now, July 1st, ao and 22 mches gently calms fhe pulse of feelmg and thought and enable pnces, the large crop of common Java tobacco ts payment oflnterest on them All banks ISSalng no pa- urttons m thts c1ty, and so much were h1s serv1~es ap- across. The tobacco crop of r272 appears to be gomg riches the aroma of the soul Nay, more, th~t tt sym·
of great mfhaeoce on th1s art1cle Stock to day 24g per for CJr.culattOn, mtght be free to d1scount as much prec1ated that he was subsequently elected President of through the sweat, m fine condltlon, and fears that tt bohzes .the whole dtsc1pltne of life, creatmg wtsdom.
hhds Marylanal, z do y 1Tgm1a, 53 do Mason County, as ,they co:uld, and m heu of all present eKacttOn, Ji or sa1d Soc1ety
would not stand the S\\eat provetl to be groundless A m the md1v1dual as the resultant from diVerse and op-1,Sog bales Rw Grande, ig:J do Suneatra, 7,407 do man- y,i of one per cent on the capttals of all banks, m~ht
In the year above mentiOned Me. Ramon Cespedes, gentleman up the valley, who ts engaged m sorh:tg and pl)stte forces, makmg every moment a sattsfactor:rufactured j aya, .a7,88g do Java "Sold out of hand, 4gi be taken 0ut of each sem1 annual dividend The pt"es cousm of the Prestdent of the Repubhc of Cuba, and packmg, m formed us he recently exammed 400 cases composite of dtscomfort and pleasure
ent heavy taxes show how lucrative bankmg 1s, and, by Franc1sco 'VIcente Agmlera, the VIce Prestdent ar ami found them tn better condttton than as many cases
bales Java
It may not be altogether mappropnate or unmterestUVERPOGL, '.July 5.-Messrs. F W Smythe & usmg the exchequer, 1ts profits wuuld be made -s afer nved here on dtfferent m1Ss1ons-Cespedes to act as dt- usually are; only one bemg damaged to any extent. mg here to remark that Wtlham Penn, the founder of
hortly We hear stm1lar teports from other somces The to· Pennsylvama, had a great d1shke to the use of tobacco
Co , Tobacco 'Comm1sswn Merchants, report. Smce than they now are, and as a consequence tthe labor of plomattc agent and Agmlera, as general agent
tile begmnmg af th1s month our market has been qu1et, the count:ry would be moFe JUStly rewarde d than tt now afterwards the V1ce Prestdent went to Europe and del- bacco crop 1s less m acreage th1s year than 1t )"as last, m any form, although whtle here m Amenca he was
ega ted Mr Mayorga (m conJunctiOn w1th orders recetved and the farmers have had to water almost mcessantly to obltged to tolerate 1t, wh1ch he d1d w1th a good gracethe busmess done bemg of retail charas;ter, st1ll small IS, wtth a fiuctuattng currency
The present natiOnal banks were brought mto ex1st- from the R'epubltc of Cuba} Ito take h1s place wh1le ab- make the plants hve, oot m most parts oft~ Valley the and that <!>n a certam occasion he oBce met a compaiiJ
sales have been made of stnps and dry leaf for home
use, and there have been some transactwns for Afnca ence by CJrcumstances beyond thetr co!Urol, aHd banks sent Desertmg h1s busmess he went to the Cuban crop stands as well, 1f not better, than It dtd a year ago of fr! ends at Burlmgton, N J , who, out of respect to ..
and the CopUnent at all um:hanged pnces Imports ongma1ly des1gned as peaceable agents m our com agencr rooms, where he occup1ed h1mself io pur- Last ~ar, the cut worm was the great enemy to con hun, concealed the1r p1pes on his arnval. He, however,
chasmg arms, fittmg up exped1Uons, and, m short, m tend w1th , thts year., it has been less troublesome, and detected the relics of the smoke on entenng the room
smce ISt mst, 799 hhds Dehvenes, 370 hhds Stock, merce wece bent mto agents to atd the G0-'.'emment
In brmgmg them back to the1r leg-ttim:rte pursUitS, company With h1s able secretary, Counsellor Toscano, tf the weather should be favorable the remamder of the and sa.td pleasantly : "Well, fnends, I am glad that yo~
14- 752 hhds 'Stock sa me time last} ear, 17,886 hhds
'
are at !&ast ashamed of your old practice." One of
LONDON, "Jitly 3 -Messrs. G rant, Chambers & great cautton should be exerc1sed, and i n prqjectmg the manag mg the Cuban revol.utwnary busmess m th1s c1ty season, the crop may yet be a good one
The Westfield N ews Letter, of the 18th, observes - them answered· "Not entirely so, but we preferred/
Co , report as follows There has been rather more exchequer one of my great objects has been to devtse To be tmparnal, the fnends of General Quesada were
a measur-e wh1ch would save them from all 1ll".]udged re- not tdle m obtammg subscnptwns for thetr chosen Tobacco 1s growtag slowly, and a good mv1gorattng ram laymg down our ptpes to the dan~er of offendmg .llllilUtry for Amencan tobacco dunng the past week, but forms
leader, on the other hand wholly unconnected wtth Mr Wlll greatly mcrease the probabiltttes of 1ts gettmg 1ts
wea~ brother "
up to the present the sales have only been of a trifling
We
must
consider
the
best
means
of
lfeturmng
to
speMayerg a as general agoot. Unfortunately_thts!spht on gmwth before the utumnal frosts. The quahty of the
chara'cter, buyers havmg take9 such as they needed for
their 1mmed1ate 1equ1rements only, holders contmue c1e paymen ts an end we can not much longe 1 delay, theZsubJeCt of leaders of expedttlons has long extsted m crop w11l doubtless be very fine, and the pnces above
HYMEN PREFERR~D.--'l'he youn~ladtes ofWmche
firm for wh:t.t ther-e ts of old Imports, but for good ex w1th any show of respect for our true mterests. We the Cuban mmd m th1s <:tty; . In the commencement of the average
A correspondent of the same paper wntmg from Mass , have resolved to discountenance "lo
, ster,
port :descnptwns rather htgher 1ates are demanded have m 1:~ years exported about $8oo,ooa,ooo o£ com by th1s year letters were recetved from Mr M1guel. Sentres
BLANDFORD
swear and chew tobacco They only care fo; ~;~e;;ho
Kentucky .Jeaf and stnps have not been much operated the re turn~, and I tlnnk every well-mformed man m the de Bravo, Secretary of War, to the effect that Mr MaySurely no orga was removed from hts _posltton of general agent, on the r8th, says · There ts no section m wh1ch I have
m, there are now <bu ~ few parcels of old 1mports to be country wtshes thts sum had been smaller.
hacl v.rgmla leaf and stnps have been httle sought one can wJSh that, for the next decnde, :we should go on and that a "confidential agency" had been appomted m traveled that the crops look any better than m Blandafter and the sales have been but t nflmg Maryland m the same way Exporting both com an'! bond-s would tts stead, cons1stmg of Mr Carlos del Casttllto, General ford L W. Lloyd has over 8oo tobacco plants, the
seem a rumous p olicy even for a people w1th such un- Q_uesada and Mr Fehx Govm, of New York Mr Cas- best I have seen anywnere
I thmk there wlll be no
and IOh1o contmue neglected, buyers show nolmclmatiOns t o mrrease tl'tetr stocks C avendish continue dull exampled resources as ours Etghty-two years ago the ttllo holds the posltton at the present moment, as Govm d1fficulty m hts obtammg <\ premtum on the article next
,
FOR SALE!
of sade, holders show every mch11atwn to me~ the first Bank of the Umted States was ongmated by AIC\X- declmed to accept and Quesada was absent, the orders fall, tf he applies Th1ne are other p1eces lookmg well, Tobacco Factory N o r, 2d D1strict Iow
ander Hanulton, and 111 I8r6 we created another
For b.emg that either one, two or three of the gentleman des- constdenng the weather,
tobacco cutttng machmes, good rolle'rs e~' at Flow fie-nre, has engine, two
VIews ol buyers.
Box 378 Davenport, I owa
'
c
or p articulars addl"ess p 0.
forty years, With a Bank of the Umted States, we had a Jguated should make the confidential agency a complete
4:Uoj.jS
VlrgJDJB.
July ro -There has been but httle domg m Amen umform currency, convertible mto com, and no suspen- orgamzat10n Mr Mayorga refused to believe the or
Tlie'
Dansv11le
Regzste,-,
of
the
17th,
remarks
-The
W
can tob::teco durmg the :past week, 'buyers havmg lt.ept s1on of specie paymeitts. For the other iorty two yurs Elers dtspossessmg h1m of office, and statmg that he
C
ANTED-A Salesman, German for a first 1
through the Western Slates One who h~s ... >gar House to tra.,.
aloof fr.om operatmg m any descQptlon to any extent, wtth the old State Banks and our present Natwnal Wti commiSSioned by President Cespedes he wanted to dry weather IS begmnmg to have ItS affect upon the
crops
and
vegetallon
of
all
kmds.
and
It
wtll
be
disasb~~;~:S
PU>ferred
Apphcatwns
stating
salary ••P~~ :;,nowledge of the
sales ha-vmg been effeeted to , only a tnfhng extent Banks we have been qu1te one thud Q[ the tm.e m b.e put out of office by hun, and ~atd that the order of
6
Holders Me firm at present cunen~ pnces, and upon suspension. If facts hke these, m our own htstory, removal from the S~M:retary of War was perfectly , unof- trous tf 1t contmues much longer Already tl!e gardens 1 ---:-------------P-O_B.:o:··~3:":~·N::_Y~C:lt:y:_
good clas&es do not show t he least dlspDsttlon to make can establish any propositiOn respectmg our cur- fietal. Subsequently further orders, confirmatory of h1s are parched, and are yteldmg but few vegetables The I
concessions Kentucky leif and stri ps :have shared m rency, we must Gee that we can not properly separate remowal, were receiVed, and Mayorga rellred m favor of corn IS tw1stmg m the fields, and the tobacco ts very
small and unprom1smg
At this hme the prospect for
ttc5o,ooo DB..&WN EVERY u D.&Ys.
the general dullness of the market. But httle IS now the Government from the cap1tal of the country, ani Mt: Castillo
these two staple crops-tobacco and corn-1s very dtsoffermg V.~.rgmla leaf ' and stnps have been but httle that our natwnal cred1t must be alhed to .our financ al
Mr
Mayorg.a
heJped,
with
Mr.
Scottron,
the
Pres!·
1
Gl'alllU.N GOVERNMENT LOTTERIBl.
dealt m and the transactwns have been but tnflmg sys~em, and to our ®rrency Two thousa.nd one hun- dent of the Cuban Anti-Slavery Soc1ety, to ongmate couragmg
A correspondent of the Richmond .Dzs}aftlt, wntmg
Oue Pnze m Averaa-e on Two Tickets
Maryland and Ohto contmue much neglected, although dred and thirteen ba.t~ks affitm that thc:: cGnstttutwnal the vanous colored meetmgs held over the couutry
Mount, Va., on the 1-4th, says The corn Pnzescaahedandmformatlongtveo
THEODOB. z
holders show every dispositiOn to meet the v1ews of buy questwn, as to the au\.honty of the Government to ere under tile ausp1ce of Mr. Scotti on ap.d Rev H Gar- from Rocky
h
t
t b
d
P. 0. Bo,. 6o8o.
( ]'
SCHOClH,
Thus
434
~ Naasau st., orltNew y
ers C a-vend1sll h a~ been dull of sale, the ehtef mquuy ate a bank, IS settled, and 1f so the orgam.z atwn of the nett, for the puupose of appeahng to the colored peo crop o f t IS coun y promises o e a goo one
far we have had plenty of _ram for th1s crop, but not
ibemg f9r common heated classes at very low .rates
exchequer IS purely a questiOn of pohcy. One conser pie of the Umted States, to rise m the1r m1ght and
enough for t0bacco Owmg to the want of good sea QOPE'S TOBACCO PLANT--.A.- MONTHLY JO........,N••-·
vallve mstttutwn, fostered, backed, and countenanced appeal to the Government of th1s country to no longer
llmotera. Published at No 10 Lo d
'-' 1 • - . ,
Too MucH FOR HIM.-A sad case, says the P1tts by the Government of the U mted States, possessmg the refuse to extend a hand to the hundreds of thousands sons for plantmg and the unusual deitructtveness of the la.nd,for
where aubaol'iptlons may be addreaaet~{ o:rt~ ~et, Liverpool,"Eilit
cut
worm
but
f~w
planters
have
obtamed
a
good
-stand
Prioo two lh1111ng1 (English) per au.num.
•
o e OBAoco LEu 01-nOif
burg Leafier, has just come to hght m Braddock fields requiSite adaptatiOn to our situatiOn, and mov1ng m bar· o1 unhappy slaves m Cuba Mr Mayorga pa1d many
Trade Adve<tlaements, 20 ah•"'-·•
!nell. N
'
A man restdmg here, who bad a small field w1t:hm the mony w1th our present banks, ts clearly far m advance VISits to W ashmgton and patd vanous VISits to the of tobacco. '
for a 1horter period than 111 ~ per
o advertisements r:ecelvel
Announcement~! ... lo moo,tha MNacbiDery for Eale. Business Add.tba :1.
Ftelds, found hunself and h1s httl~ famtly surrounded of our absurd Sub Treasury, wh1ch 1s perpetually at war Whtte House, but Cuban mterests are at a d1scount
A Farmvtlle letter to the Petersburg Appeal says- IBII
'
'
~»
{)er
me
o
or~er- for Advertiaia will~
11
by potato bugs, w1th stnpes up and down, and some of w1th all our momed mstttutwns, separatmg mterests, the m the C1ty of Magmficent Dtstances, and Mr. The recent ra~ns gave planters an opportumty of put- ln~re:bi;~":=d'~Dled by tbe corr81ponding amount ai: rule wq
f
them crosswtse
He tried all kmds of remedtes, but close lDlendmg of wh1ch the expenence of every ctv1l Mayorga pleaded on behalf of the slaves and the t y- tmg m a more than average crop of tobacco On the
t
the bugs snorted at h1m m scorn, and made hosttle dem- lzed natwn bas shown to be the only safe and JUdiCIOUS ranmzed Cubans m vam.
whole, farmers and planters are sufficiently cheerful and
onstratiOns. He was adv1sed to try the tobacco cure. FOurse \\htch a commercial people c an pursue
Mr VIllegas, of Exchange Place, stated last mght, encouraged to " work w 1th a wrll" And the colored
He dtd tt. He bought a p aper of fine cut and com
In my next letter I shall present some arguments on that he beheved Mr. Mayorga had expended of late labmer ts 1mprovmg. I heard of some good sales of tomenced to chew tt. It was Ius fi rst effort at chewmg the Sub Treasu y !lnd Its want of suitableness to our years upwards of twenty to •thuty thousand dollars m bacco m ade by colored men, and that some of them are
He went out a nd got a basket full of bugs and sqmrted c1rcumstance_s Your obedtent servant,
beg mnmg to make deposits m bank-the results of
behalf of "free Cuba"
the tobacco JUICe in theu eyes, and th ey snapped the1r
,
,
D H .LO N DON
'The funeral took' place at the Cuban Eplsco- the1~ last year's labor
tails and pawed arounp as 1f they were mad H e got
DINWIDDIE.
p S - I have wntten thes e letters dunng mterrup- pal Church (St. James'), of which he was a deacon,
away with about half of the paper of fine-cut when he tions from m ~ busmess, and ask to correct t he fo llowmg Situated on Th1 ty second Street between F1fth and : A correspondent of the Index, wntmg from Hills1de

s

•

.ao

so.

so,

so,

J

,-

1

Advertisements.

ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY•

.

I

'

e.

,

'

\

roE · TOBA.(J"O

'

LEA..I'i

JULY 23

THE VIRGINIA .,TOBACC_OAGENCY, SPENCE, ,BROTHERS & CO., DOHAN, CARROLL & CO.,
EsTABLISHED IN 18J6, BY CHARLES M. CONNOLLY.

IMBBOSII,

-CONR-8LLY cl ·CO.,
COM:IItSSlON KEB.GJIANTS

.And Yt.irlous otltm- Bratwt. of

.

IN

•

,WINE SAP,
PREMIUM,
.BEDH9RE,
'I'WIN SISTBR.8,

~

'

GOLDEN SEAL,
IIOR.l!RIIG STAR,
WIIIITOI'I._
.
TALLY HU I

GALLEGO
'FQUR.j ACi:,
(JENRY c,o.
ROYAJ!.i 8'1lll'IDARD, .....

WATER-LILY,

DIADEM,

. ljU KING,

BLAVKB..RD,

TA.'CHT CLUB,

APROPOS, a&e.,

TWIST.S-42,~9 •• Nb 6 INCH.

6

w, ·

.

~

GAME- COOK AND ' HEN'RV CO. ' ROUGH AND READY IN DRCMS.
DOLLY VARDEN,
Al'LAN:l'IC CiABLE,
BONA ll'IDE,

•

c;JlAJIIP.A.GI!I~l.

BENSON"" .uullfllf8,

POUR A(,.lll,
QREGO.I\Y•S,

'

~L DORADO,
OPTilii_A_,__ ·
PAN 0A.tU01

EllliiiiR.l!d)A,
,
I'-l R.O&..l,
•
GOLDEN RODS,
.
And a ·large assort~ent· of other brands in 11 and ~2 inch. lb~.
~ 103- Double Tbtc~ , and fancy To,ba~ce>, to winch we tnr.te

J, B. PACE,
Y ARBRQUCH & SONS,
J. H. CHANT. It CO. '
JOHN ENDERS,
TURPIN It BROTHER,
D. B. T~NANT It CO.
L. H. FRAYSER It CO.
B. W. OLIVER,
H. CREANER.
CARY BROTHERS,
' EDWIN WILSO'N,

~s.~=T~II' llli'~ORK,

AU-FAJ. ol',
,
DI VER -~011, et.>.

FA~CY TOSACCO!!i· LICHT PRESSED,

_

178

AND

etc.

Packers of Domestic Leaf Tobacco.

PIGMY,
BVFF.A.LO ClUPS,
GOLD BA.H!I et.>.

Dark and Bright, t, J, 45, 51,
the atte;tt' on ot the trade.

'

-

'

d Sole Proprietors·otthe CelebratedBrandsofSmokingTobacco:

Alao l'lclc Agento(or the United

-.lor'

~ a AME,S • • GA.Dil\TER.
l

a oo.,

Ex.

!BRACCO ·coltiiiBSIOI IEilCHANTS
·

84 FRONT ·STREET

NEW YORK

NoJtTON.

1'. J.

!ILAUGKTn.

B. H.

EDWARD M. WR18HT "

WISDOM,

c. c.

G. P'. LUfDL

-

HAMb.TON.

I ..

,.

· F. C. LINDE &

ltoraga prmcl.e4 in First-Class Warehouse&;
Certi&ates !ssuecl. ancl. Cases daUmecl. '

MERCHANTS.
'

6 Cedar Street, New York.

•

P.

o. nox

4-l

n~t.

'

ALEXANDERMAITLAND.

ct ft Ill

G., pP: l

'

L.F.S.MACLEHOSE.

L • M A I' T LA ND

,,I__

\C'

h

Cl'()•~

&

COMMISSION . MERCHANTS, Tob.ac _c o Factors,

CO~MPLEI"E

NEJY YOBKo "lleuo!':.b~~"::.::" mode f N E W

a

~· FALK

Y 0 RK.

BRO.,

lED LEAF AID HAVANA TOBACCO,

·

G.

_,

I 7 I WATER STREET,

NEAR BURLING SLIP,
FALK.

-

NEW Y ·O RK.

.

, A.

FALK.

,

Tobacco.aJld Ci~r Trade
'

0::&" TEED

U

ES'I"ABLJSIIED

---::-:-==~~~N"""'!EW~v~'oR_K.

sa Broad

COPBIBAGBN
SlUFF," -J OS.
Manufactured

0

WEYMAN & BROTHER,

A.Nn

· A. D. CHoman,
cpDISSION MERCHANT,

'1' OLD SLIP.
NEW YORK,

iocduorfroc>llnllovcrPqnnre .

IDUPH A. VEGA • BU.
--- •

And Leaf Tobacco Dealer,

wei 16S PEARL STREET, lEW YORK, llaVIUia Tobacco
.Allo, C01'IIe1' '1'hlrteanth and Clry IVett~,

&KD CIO..&..B80

.., ..

JUCHltiOWD, Va., -

Oou!81UJ>Cnta for the New T<>rk

'

14.2 Fulton Street, New York.

~::rment~ourcopyrlKhtwill be

.

E. ROSENW:ALD 8c &'ROTHER,
WPO:B.'l'::&:E.S 0:1' SP.ABISB,
'

1

AND -

PAC KERS- OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO'
J
W
S
N
y
I45

a t er ·

treet,

ew

ork.

jM. G. PII:IIJia

Pemberton & Penn,
'j

TOB_ACCO COMMISSION

MER.CH.ANTS,

a lfmr ' uptrinue ;,.
.,y;g,.,IF'
IMir
fill
.1M/ •• MM1fftldunti
llf'f!Uu ID

tll1 6usinus,
tmkrs fDr

TM~m~, .
D.\MVILLI; 'YA.

E. M. ORAWFORD & CO.,
TOBACCO ·

I!J!W

•

TOM·

'

OTTINGER & BROTHER,
KENTIJCKY

STROHN & REITZENSTEIK,

'.ommb~iou ~.uthautt',

LEAP TOBACCO,
46 BROAD STREET,

NEW YOR'K.

.ll.80 .IJUL&III D'

DOMESTIC
.AmJ IXPOa'l'US _,,

FOREIGN

WILLIAM M. PRICE &, CO.,

TOBAOO~ .

176 Front Street, N.Y.

LEAF TOBACCO,

FELix cAR CIA,

119 Maiden Lane, .

IMPORTER OF

NEW YOBK

WH. !If. PRtC.,}

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO, _. ..

A
_ . J...
_,._K
.-

or RAP•n, CoNe•...., and ScoTcJ •
•••1'7gradeofSmokingTobacco.
WEYMAN & nRo.,

S

AND CIGARs
(noN

><Ur¥,

8

CHAKLKS

B.

FALLE><mu<

&

and "8ARATOCA,"

E CARPLES

N• y •

'(1JGARS,
IMPORTER OF HAVHH
Jillll u
DEALER IN DOMESTIC CIGARS
l:lom.at;cCipratalo:eo

nechctgiar

B~nching

Table,

f!RFURTH. Machine Huiider and CigarMauuracturer,
Crtmmtsaehau, Saxony, Germany.
A ~ent. ~"<w <> ~ F . ,PURTtl, >6 Orchard

St. ,~:. Y. City

,

p Ko MISCH
& CO' '
'

_L Olli .rt@,tlGGO,
JY...tT.B.& BTBBBX,

·~~KBB.

--

SPBNCIR BROS• .& CO••
CODISSIO,N' KERCIIANT~
Dealers in

Leaf' Tobacco
lio. 75 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

~. B . SPSNCER.

C. C. SPENCER. A.. SPBN'CIIB.

1

M. LAURILLABD, Jr!a.nufa.cturer's Agents,
ROTTERDAM,

I

AIID DUJ.aa D

New York.

the undersigned Ia p1'flpared to fill orders. The ma.
chinc,whlchisun•urpassed ror its purpose, has been
ntrodu~~d into several large factories, and has met the
'Pfroval of their proprietors, to whom he can r efer.
AI interested are requested to call and examine it. H •

onCommlasionandadvaoca

2'01JdCCO .

- JOB. MAYER'S SONS,
Commtssioll lltrdmlltl,
l.fl/1

Havingpate!~h!!~~

-~ t!Rreon.

• J.

·:~::

----

..newlronvcnted

NEW YORK.
173 Wtter st.,

l73Water St.,
NY
• •
•

'

18'7 Water St., New York.

co.,)

D.J.Ga~t~0,/ 44 BROAD ST.,

- ~~~;/t~~~:;.J

•

Brands ofCirrars'
., La Carolina' &'Henrv CiavJ.

SlltTHnao sT.. PITTsBURG, PA
D. J.' GARTH,
so!'l & co.,

<Socc.-u to

T. OVTIOaau).

ALSOOPTHKW.LLK!<OWIC

13

AND ALL K'Nn~ OJI'

B. ,._........

YOBIL

NEW TOII:Jt,

161 Water Street,
UP STAIRS.

LEAF TOBACCO.
I·

1 '7'7 Pearl Street, NEW

R 'fl oa !ale au ldDda of Leal Tobaeco for Export .....
lor Home ~~H.

HAVANA TOBACCO

rlsorou.iyproo

.....__._

~.~.

z.-

Havana Tobacco,

16.8 WATER STREET,

AND

Commission _ Merchants '

CIGAR R.IBBOII&
'O ODotanUy OR.......

•

Beed-Le&f and Importers of

DEALER IN

SFDil:D L E A P

An

Street,

Oommiaaion Merchanta,

r.rJr:::O~!..~~~~:r:~=::~.::
Jill-

· J"ACJtZII OF

Scnuads~J~icu ~uduuds~,

SULZBACHER,

only by

Seoured ""'Letters Patent. December 16, •86 s.

NEW YOR~
'· COJ'iAINS OVER mNTY THOUSAND NAMES.
CUTHRIE &. CO.,
GEIU.ltD BETTS tl. CO '• p •
·
•
•suiFBOxrsrR..Jurr.
'' .
'
~
.,..
r1ce of th e D"•·r ectory, - - Five Dollars.
•
· GENERAL AUCTIONEERS,
·
DKKISSION'
DRCIIAN'TS,
H THE TOBACCO LEAF,'' PUBLISHING COMPANY
TOBA.OC~ I"JUIB. . . ., .

.

.O.XD

••

.o.

NEVI YORI(.

M. WESTHEIM & 00.,

1 ~

-

68 .ROAD STREET

l

t;;..!,"':!!,.v.JLt

SAMUBL WIL!

1822.

1

-'

CIGAR MOULDS

FOR

CLAMPS, EACH, •• ,,,, • •• , ,, , , , , • • •

Bremen,
,
& 34 VESEY STREET, NEW' YORK
· Hamburg,
. .. a.
AT G~EA'FLY REDUCED PRICES.
'
,Antwerp, ,A.m8t;rdam,
... W. TATGENH.ORST, THOMAS IINNICUTT, Rotterdam, ' M lb
T e B A CC0 .
llentaeky nad iVtr.pma
e ourne,
and Sydney.
CUEHU ~OIIISUOI IllCHAIT. Leaf Tobacco THE FmsT OOIIPLETB PUBLICATION oF TBB KIND BVBR ISSUED.

.

:129 MAIDEN LANE,
EDWARD FB.DI.MD,

N . B .-In orderinJr damps please state
th!ckneu of moulds for whic h they are de--

LITHOGRAPHERS,

.-

Leaf Tobacco,

sired.

,
TOB.A:C.C O LABE"LS, United ' States,
England,
· For Smoking. and Manufactured Tobacco~ :
J'UltN!SHKD
'W'ales,
•rBE BA fCB LITBOGBAPBIC COMPANY·,. ·
Scotland,

AND

E. & G FRIBRD & CO.,

Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, Kich.
Slmple!it, Cheapest and most Substantial
Preas now in use for this purpose.
The Clamp is devised on the sameprinci
pte to hold the Moulds under pressure after
they le aye the press, and requires one Clamp
for tee Moulds. It b pr.ovided with a series
ofholes for holding a. less number of Moulds
if necessary. Itd i spen~s with the confusion
and annoyance of hammerinc- in and o ut of
wedges which soon become useless after
severe hammering. It also obviates the
necessity of placing the Moulds under the
press again after the bunches are turned, as
it eEerts sufficient power to pre ss them back
into position, thereby saving mucll time in
handling.
PR[CB OF P••~ .. . .. . ... . . ...... .. Sr6 oo

D:I·R ECTORY

~

BY

Leaf Tobacco.

:MOT, 2-47

A~D

lllerohantl.

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

PATBKTBDMARCK 4TH , J81].

·

No. 39 Broad Street,

WHOLKSALJ! DL\LBRS 1M

WILMOT'S CLAMP,

AND PRESS

YO~

No.164 Water Street, New York,

OF :io6 LOCUST STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO., .

co., I.rvmoo:.

!flEW

N. LACBENBRUCB & BRO •.,

Having completed arrangements, have located a branch at 12~ MA.IDEN LA.NE,
NEW YOBK,..an d are now manufacturing all their choice BRANDS OF
'
CIGARS, at the above-mentioned place.
·

.

CIIAI. "·

~"~~~ ~'!~:."·}

TBB JOBBING .BOUSE OF TBB \;\'EST.
P. E. GERl\IJIABDT & CO.

I

..

. . , _ 1'fM ....., C'..Wr 1i1WIIti,

MILL S'l'lliDlT, Rochester, N. Y.

GE:N-E'RAL COMMISSION MER·CHANTS
~~ig~~!»~:. A~'!C!. ~·x!'iLL

T ·OBACC~

179 PEARL STREE?,

r A.

J abana an~ ~rimtsfit J enf inbattns,

'

• GEORGE STORlL

TSBACCO AND CPJDTON FACTORS,

Ad vancements made on

&. REISMANN & CO
~.omm.issiou \litrthaut,,

IN LEAP • TOBACCO

No.. l91 PEARL STR'EET, New York

'

R. P. HAMILTON.

PETERSBURG~

T·BE TOBACCO Til!·I ~- DIBBCTOBY.

. ~geBnts for Gold Flake, Love _A monK the Roses, Devon and other favorite Brands of Smoking To~cco.
_pecJal rands of Plug a nd Smolung ~obacco furoiahedon application.
.

(lomm!..;on

'NEW YOU.

- LEAF
PLUG
TOB.ACCO-,
,

TJ::;~ta fort~eprinclpal!!ur~!r~r!!PI~~!~ng~~b!o!~~~~andNortbCarolina '
B:'akemore, Mayo & Co.; 101""' •. ~"'"•
•u.z..,.
; TOBAC£0
COTTON
;r, r. QVIlW * GO.,
.
.b4 Gener&l

:184 I!ront Strt;et,

AND

DEALERS

~\\11

. :l!obacco Commission Merchants,

4I BROAD ST.,

I.Z.AF 'l'Ola.ACCO, .
161 PEARL ST., NEW YORI •

LEAF TOBACCO,

· SEG- ..A. B. S,

JOHN S'I:RAIT011',

RICHEY tc BONI~ACE, -

.

1

TOBACCO

~IID-1EA TUBAC~~ IJSPICTIIBS. COMMISSION
finely or in lots.

_

VETTERLEIN-& BOCK.

10 DEPEYSTE:a S'l'REET,

And Dealer in allldn4a of

Importer• ol SP.ANISH, and Dealeno In allldDda ot

S. W. VENABLE & CO.,.

11Ali'Ul!'ACTURB:a!! OJ'

CO.

r-RINCIPAL OFFICE-Ulll Water 8tl'flet.
'
WAREHOlTSES.-1~2 Water, 1'1'8 Jl'l'ont, t•, t6, & t8 Gr..en..teh Streeta and 1 ~
1
1
1',"" 8 Hndoon River Rail Road Depot, St. John'• Park.
'

J. MCJ. ' BENSEL A' CO.,

IIPOBTHB OP HAVBl

.Dh'ALERS IN LEAF_ AND MANUFACTURERS Oft

S'£RAITON & STORM,

and delivered
N.B.-We also Sample;, Merchants' own Stores.

IRmAM

M. H. LEVIN,

'

S. W. VENABLE.

-------------:----

~!:!~~e!~~m~~~a~~~ca!~~~r~!~!:

Tobaeeo

I.MPO~TERS OF '

~~DIWIJI

CHAS. F. TAG & SON,.

E. SALOMON,

AND

NEW YORK

4l niOA:D ft..~, N.Y.

ASHC'aOft.

NE·w ' YORK .

ase by ca~, a• to number of Certificate,

mAI:l:O

S~UGHTER & CO.,
neral Coinission l.mthan~ Hav.an~~~~~:(:~:r;~.Oigars,
TOB.A~CO & GOTTO:N FACTORS
3~ Broad street,

'

... MAIICOSO

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

NORTON,

.t~; re::/::!;~fd'_{~~.t;,o~~Jltfffd#c/Jtiffa~: r:-o~'}IJviLf~1;co~~nsign- General Oo~~onM~rchants, . o. 4Bs8,
"a. &a:D&.

BALTIMORE, MD.

KREMELBERG, SCHIEFER & CO.,

M. & E. SALOMON,
P.ACKERS OF SEED LEAF

co.

160 PEARL ST., ~ew Yon.

J. D. KREIElBERG & CO.,

/

M. SALOMON,

PEARL STREET, NEW YO~K.

22<>
CHARLES ;M. COITNOI.LY.

lAM;ES M. GARDINER,

J

IIAVANA TOBACCOS,

3. P. HAWKINS .t CO.'S !HJLD FLAX!.

*

Country for its beauty of wmkmanship, delicacy of chew, etc., we would invite the
attentio., of Jobbers; always on hand in lbs., half lbs., threes, pocket pieces, etc.

IMPORTERS OF AND DEAI::.ERS IN

Honey Bee,
Early Dew, • Pridrie BI.Ossam, Red River PowlNattan,
Jlnterprille,
Olcf Eentuok, Old Los Cabin, Cow Slip,' Planters' Choice
Pioneer ofthe West,
• Bumay Boath,
0u:r Brand, Honeoy Dew.
'

KREIELBERG & CO.,·

In dark work to our "Thistle" Brand, so widely known in many parts of our

WEISS, ELLER 8c KAEPPEL,

Tobacco Oommlssio·n 'M er'chants ·

'14 FBONT Strm.

Lone Jack a Drow·n Dick, etc.,

FRIT-II,

7 BURLING BLIP, NEW YORK

THOMAS HARDCROYE,
J. R. PACE It CO.
RACLAND It JONES,
RACLAND .I t TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR 6 CO.
WINNIE It TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
R. A. PATERS'ON It CO.
J. P. WILLIAMSON,
L. LOTTIER. ••

Sole Agents in New York for BONNE BOpCHE, 4S. ss. and Pocket Pieces
'
Also. Agents for John W. Carroll's Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

•

BO-w-NE &

.

A1ents for the follolinD: We~known Vir(inia Mannfactnrers :

Being located at the GREAT LEAF MARKET for CVTT!NG ToBAcco,
our facilities for supplying the TRADE with ALL GRADES OF
FINE· CUT and S.MO!t!NG are unsurpassed.

i SCHRODER d: BON,

BRIC.. T AND DA'RK-4a, 6&, AND DO~BL ~ T -rUCKs·.
PI!IARL,
DIIIW D ..! OP,
PBABODY,
CNAHP&~NE,

VIRGINIA

.

104 FRONT STREET,
M . J. DOHAN,
}
......
.. . . { TH0S. CARROLL;
ALEx. FORMAN·. ·
...- Toa.... JNO. T. TAITT.
'·

~~~~~

n•QUEL

'JIOR.ODli!J~

BULK LEY MOORE & CJL

/

CINCINNATI, O.

We. respectfully call the attention of the trade ' to the following Standarcl
Jlrands of Manufactured Tobacco:
•
POUNDI-' t f AND f S1 INCH.

Jlerola'tiit

C0 MMIs·sI0 N ME RCH,ANTS,

.

32 ancl. 54 EAST '1'lDBD mEET,

45 WATER STREET, NEW YORK. .

.-

'

Fine-Cut Cltewing & Smoking Tobaccos,

Leaf and MMlufactured Tobacco,
•·

TOBACCO

IIA.Jrtlii'A.CTVBEIUI OP THE CBLBBRA.'I'BD

]J, Y. CommteeJou

.

M. H. CLAB.I & DBO.,

WHOLESALE ATDBACGONISTS, LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS

'18 8otfiA B"Atw &.,

OHIC.AQO

'

•

'

'

-.
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I'HE

JACOB BIIKILL,

CIGAR ·BOXES;

e

SUPERIOR' MAKE AND

CEDAR WOOD. ·
DEALER

·_

No.

IN

1ro

STANDARD BRANDS OF YIR81NIA & NORTH CAROUNJ

·.CIGAR MQutDS ~
~ ~~~~~.
fir

P~ARL

Sll93, 296 I& 297 Monroe St.,
NEW YOR~.

A:XD IJIPOR.TEB.S 01'

· CLAY PIPES,_
LGBENSTEIN &GANS

11. W.~ IIIRDEL 1: BRQ.,

WATER-STREE'l.

MANUf'ACTURii:RS OF

CIGARS
AND DEALERS IN

8,

M.

WK. ,A(l:NEW .t; SOJIB,

'robaccO" and Commissiou M~
~

I

:a:zs s::a:s,

-

•

~treet,

·

NEW YORK.

:D«a:a.-u.~ao~-.:a.rer•

o~ ·

Tobacco,
:E-_: I:NE ·c:.:G.A..EC.S,. Leaf
162 Water st., New York.
]. SCHll:JTT,

- UFIANN BROS. &BONDY'

-RBAD Be Co.,

E.

UOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

f. L.

Lit!of'ict, Gutfl, de.,

-o..

G.USZ:B'l'.

-3. L. GASSJDIT. &

1g Old Slip, lWew '2'ork.

EUGENE DU BOIS,

K. L. G.A.88mn"

1\1'

lo .........

FO:B THB SALE OP

Co:MMISSIOB .mERCHANTS Leaf Manufactured, & Smoking
.um DJW.Di Ill ...... I<IJIDOI 01'
T 0 B A cc0 '
WALTER, FRIEDMAN & FIUIISE,
'Leaf Tobacco;

R.&VA.K.A.
AND D&ALERS IN

203

PEARL STREET,
NEW YORK CITY.

75 FRONT ST., .NEW YORK.

l\lo. 1eo W;_t~r Street, New York. r~~~~ft,':,"~I~":~~~.c~~!.s!tVi~"~a?'f~~~~~~
--='!"':":~~~----~~~~lot;;.si;;.O.;.;.
IQI~
· t p_ur<:_.b_ue_t'll.~-.....;;,-----=-~=

FELIX MIRAND.,

DOKESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

B.&VAl.& LI.&F

LEAF TOBACCO,

A..

(l,

-

J. F . 0. M:nu.

L. & O. MEfEB.;"'
.um

Speeialatt&>tion pUd to tho forwwc11ag of
lo forelp countrteo.

AliiD DB..U.ml IX

HEYMAN&LOWENSTEIN .·

99 Jlaiden

.Lane

diU

'"

L, GIERSHBL.

NEW YORK.

S.. G&ltSH&L.

NATIONAL

- MANUFACTURERa OF

•

Geaenl

CeDImission

BRo.,
llerella~;lts,

EXCH f\.NGE,

Qlchmond 1 ¥.~ .. .

Cottl)n and 1iobaooo.
llo. 4 <mo-N FRONT BUILDING,
sll-more .~treet., .<1)
Petet'sltUf'lr, Va.

.

or

..

................

- - ~---

fJ

-

-

ft.._

Regalia !lritanica Conchas de Regalia Entreactos

ESPA'f.'!LA.

L::d~d~C:~

•:::

•

_ _
.RITIC~on chitas - '

ROSA 2M~!TI~GO. _

00
"'-

FIGARO.

-Lnndrcs de Corte

• 6o..oo

Street,
.__

..

-

-

-

-

-

-. _
.,.,...,.
Bo.Cilll
, 6s-

'

: - - -

=
~S.M>

-

MA-.r!~cru~~~KA~ 0~

· LOUIS M;EYER,

I

~QB4CCQtiuiGiltBiioill
ro~tcco·
i
iiGs.'
s-r.
R~E _T,

192 F!EARL.

2113 East 4th Bt., liewYork. -

Orde~ prorr ptly attended to at the ohorteot

BJ:iJG AI--tS,

DCIIio;,e.

L lA., T 0 1 A tH:: ~.
WATER STREET, '

NEW YORK

_,_,

Factors,

.um

A>WD COM:VISSION MFRCHANTS>
'19 A 7~ BBO.io S'I'BEET, '

-~==~~-~-~~-EW-==~·v_·0:-B:-•-·..
::lAWYER, WALLACE. ()(l,

IJ••••••l• ..........

IIIPOiiTER OP

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO
t:

•

•

•

• ·

•
•.
•

•
•
-

•
•

•
-

Londrea. esua, - . Lon<l.-eo, Chico extra,
•

-

•

•

-

t

t 30

I

Lonua·ca,

I

90
60

R.. A. MILLS,

TOBACCO BROK~R

Collchlt.aa, •
P-aaetela,
•
Flor de Pen_d_,

•
•
•
:

.•
:

·•
•
"
:

.

r

-

"
:

IJtJ'--· · • • • • •
Opera• Relaa,

·

·

"V't.oh.o~

dGCOrtu 4;,"1l'd.Ga, -

sw · Coaehao,
o•o~>••· . , .. - . -•
l~li.

1 ~5
90
100

No. 47 Broad Street,

OABVAJAL'S CIGARS

-

.

•"'

111»
1'6
60

..
ro

1'0

56

·

~--------'------ -

~. , TA.

Le~T,

;BALTIMORE.

TOaACCO

J • D. HUNT,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
CODISSION
MERCHANT. 49 SOUTH CHARLES ST •._
ALL RlNDB OF
'O.igars and Leaf Tobacco.
BALTIMORE.

lDVAIICEIEftTS llDE 011 COISIGIIIEIITS.
OFFICE :

C(}.~<P~~-,

Ge~~eral Co~a~o~

'

uw YC".. ~~ ,

Y~k. EO. WISliHMEYEH & UQ

J l

,

133 Water Street, New York.

COMVISSION
KERCHAli'f,
.
...
~

· ~ohauo QLnmmissioft l\ltrcbants,

1

_,

.. n••ts c.&Jtllmr..

A. HARTCORN ·

HEIIR~~k\Jr•• Ultra

,,.5.oo
us.oo
Bo.oo
!1<'.00

AI'iT-ONI6 GONZALEZ,

. Mddlant,
HoDkinsville, lentucky. _- Oflloe Ia TCIIIIUieO Eaclla!'!l1 Shockoe Slip, Md. 8c Ohio

..................

j

""

167 Water Street . New

•

No. 86 Kaiden Lane, New !or£
1:

A!(])

P . 0 . :S.Os. 4888.

:

..
•
•
•

PARTru~i-es

P. 0. BOX 39,5

-

HAVANA
TOBACCO
203 Pearl St., New '/Otlc:"'Citj.

sa

•

Neu Wall Street,

lSCS WATZB. STJU:BT, RBW lrOB.B

Zan:nel. . ,

'

. L. ijiRSCHORN & 00. CottoFAnTMAXand&Tcoob::AA-

TO~.A9/CO

No. 70 PINE STREET, X•EW YORK.

TOBACCO BROKER,
ttl\

R.eina ViCtoria
Rrgalla Britanica
Conchas Sublimes -

.

-·-~

'

S-u.per:lor :x>e Jose' :D«ar1.A.

•

-JAKES E. JESUP,

<1. D . -r-uy·.,.t.t ,•

R. A. YouNc •

FUll! DEL FUMAR.

1~9

KDOliANTS AND nn>OB'rDII

ANDDEALERSIN

&; co., :No.
W'~
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS.

NEW YO.RK CITY.

E. PASCUAL BROTHER &
(;c).-;.,.

- "'a.eiDa Victoria,
RelD&FID&,
\ Rogalla Brlte.Jolcta,
Regalla Londrea,Regalia (lhlca, •

Packen 1\_pd De&lera in

NEW YORK.

Sollcit onkn lor purebaM ot

LEAF TOBACCO,"

__

169 .FRONT S'~

.A., YOVlle.,

- Co.~

-

z. :z. :ao:KA.Y

New- York

..._

.. d- Le-;
Tobacco·
.:;)ee
~ &. Ha""'ana
,y
L'-o Wholesale Dealers J.n.
'
~ E;::t AND LIQTTQRS
WIN
"""'
•
~u
'
•

BREMEN9
GERK.ANY.

8g

. OOKKISSIOll

SEED LEAP

A~:!NT
~ F.iri~ , c~~f•
Forwarding Merchant~ LEAF AMDTOBAOc; ,

ll'egaha Brltaolca
Conchas -

& 181 GOERCK ST, NEW YOBB.
Best Material and Su~f'i1r ./ffake !Jy Stlfi
Invtnffd and Paltnffd Maclt.inery . .

S SEI,T,JNG'S SO:NS.J

LIVERPOOL, BIIIGL.un>,

.............. Me . . .il.ar. ror lh; .. ParobaMe" ot

st...et,

a

WDI.- WICKE

li'J,

•EWYOAK.

.a.'a . .,••_

STREET,

co.,

CO.,

CUTTERS,

......;._F_erdinan_'_d_W_esth_·o~-- -Jl.....;.,- ~~~!CD..~!~dE~~L,

IIITIMIDAD,

Segar Boxes,

Warer Street,

No. 1.23 Pearl

NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURERS OF

General 9ommiasion lllerchant.a,

--------------~~~~~

Prb&oe '• B..n.tiq,

E. D. Christian &

It,

s'

s. B~!:YNETT, ' ~OPROE~~!RS §f KODB, -

G. c. 1t.. J)EGENHARDT,

J• HOODLI<>O>.

Tobacco&CottonFactors, Havana LEAF

No. 86 MAIDEN L.A..NB, -

Commission Merchants,

~BA.CCO

:rAO'l'OBY. "'·
LEINKAUF & POLLAK,
W. J. HOODLESS

.

Tobacco SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

F. W. SMYTHE & CO., _

147 WA'rD S'l'., NEW YORlt.

.

X. Y • .,. . - - - - - - - - - - A. H. CA.B.DOZO & CO.,

L. GERSHEL & BRO.,

AND SEGARS,

II VtRGINIA

KEY W EST FLORiDA. . '

DOMESTIC

.

Packers of and Dealers ln

. . . 19!1 Pearl Street, NEW YOB"=

EAF TOBACCO,

lC

195 PE.AIU. S'mEET, NEW YORK: •

Dealers in all ldW of -

"SUPERIOR DE JOSE MARIA VICHOT,"

teaf ,Tobacco

LEAF T0 BA-" C0,

NE'W' YO:rtE.

NORTH .JOHN

HAYAIAAnd~IGABS
AID BAYDA WI'.
Sole Agents for the Brand

'

r..-..

STRAPS &

(LATE O.F S':I.'. LOUIS, Mo.)

IXPORTERS OF

WJLLlAM WlCJCi.,

CDWL~~~ill~c17mm. · com~J!.!!!~·
SIMOB S.A.LOliiOB,

FRIEDION &, OETTINGER;

34 BE.A.VEI STUET, Nl:W YOU,

No. 43 Beaver St.. New York.
A4dreoo byPo.t, P . 0. Bo>: , 6171.

80

ROB£RT E. KELLY .t CO.,

.

Commission Merchants,

NEW YORK.

New...York.

YOR.Jt. ll'oot ot B.......twa,.,_

FORWARDING

&. DEALErul :n1' SUD_ LEAr 'rollACCO, ,5
Xo. 121 .II:AIDEN LAXE.

\

:;:~~!"::::~uou~~~~ Fine Cigars, TOBACCO INSPEOTION,
• 1 2!!~HATHAM STREET,
. lli,l.7,l9,al,a3.t131iWhitehallS~,
A. OATlYI AN ' .,; ~
'
NE~
NEW YORK..

:222 Pearl St, New York.
A;O. L.llaua,

188 PEAnL S'm!m', .

~=&a.ut..

l!t&X.. • • IIPJNQ,AQ,

D. & A. BENRIMO,
TOBACCQ ~ommit~a~iou ~trthautJI,, .'t'BE ANCHOR OIGA.R

CICARS " RITICA,"

HAVANA TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

~ Leaf

A liD&IMO.

Llltur&u&O.

TO:SACCO~

& CO.,' ~

CIGAR MOULDS,

144 water st.,

D~street,

Pre~~'te

.EMIL SAUER,

IMPORTERS OF

-..

Oia:ar manufaDturera :o&rticulnrly favored.

AND OF THB BRAND OP'

IMPORTEilS OF

P.o. Boz 2969.

4f.KX. B.&.UCBIIAUI.

197

IMPORTER OF

.&. S. ROSENBAUM -1: CO.

CARL UPMA~•.

.A:RD BB.A.L&ILI I1C" ALL D1!8CBIPTIO!d 01'

-

12,000,000.

IICBi~LIS

LEAF TOBACCO
LEAF

..

STR£ET, 'NEW 17":y c!ntK

•

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

COMMISSION MERCHANT

I

I?oll'ORTERS OF

-S.

In WATER STREET; '·-..J .

NEAR WATER-STREET.
•
NEW'-YORK.

-

p .:a lC s s

SP~N~:~~~ & co.,

Sl MAIDIIIW J.Al'IB, lWew '2'ork.

•

O. H. SCHREINER. Cashier.

C. ]OST.

MANUFACTURERS
OF FINE CIGARS,
HAVANA
&DOMESTIC TOBACCO.
·
.
No. 6 BURLINC SLIP/

SuccESsoRs To IsAAC READ,

168" FRONT

•

Seed-Leaf and. Hal&Da
To~~??<> .

IMPORTERs oF ., DEALERs IN

.o\ND

DBALIR ·11 LIAF 4'0B.&GCOS

JULIAN ALLEN

,

7 S Bo-wery, Ne-w York.

' -

THE GERMAN
AMERICAN BANL
:Bl\OADWA1, col'll81' of Cellar Sbreat, NEW !Oil!:.

.263 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

J. SCHMITT & CO. _ .,

•

The a&teDtloD <d tile· Trade io -ned- to mJ' eele.....ted DIAII8_,
STARM&nd.

an~ Gntters, -

Civ:ar·llonld Presses, Straps

BB.O~., .

";

No.

l>JULD I I

J75 ~ WATER STREET, NEw YoRK.

LEVY

And Dealers in Vi,:ginia and Western
Leaf and Manufadured Tobat~,

• 7'

Capi~,

GERMAN _CIGAR .MOULDS,

PACKERS OF DOME&TIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

172 Wat_er S~. Hew York.

'

No. 138 WATER ST., NEW YORK.
SAMUEL
JOSEet.ts,
MANUFA(::TURER OF
F I N .E .
O~GA -RS,

. DRAWS BILLS OF EXeHANGE and issues LEITERS OF CREDIT available at all
principai places abroad. Accouftts a-nd Corresponden£e of Merchan~, Banks, Bankers, ttco
solicited.
·

AND IMPORTER OF

IMPORTERS Of SPANISH AND

Leaf Tobacco.

-

'

~

- CIGAR. BOXES,

SUCCESSORS TO EGGERT, DILL.'I AND COMPANY.

LEAF TOBACCO,

---

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,
.

OF

MANUFACTURER OF

HAVANA and SEED

TOBACCO~

.AUERBACH &JEIDEBSOI;

NE'W' YORK.

FOX, DILLS & CO.,

·'

257 PEARL STREET, NEW Y-ORK.

LANE.

E. , W'. lUUOHS,

e:xolualnfy.

Imported llrando. Hand-made

ALSO, DEALERS IN LEAF

57, 59, & 61, Lewis St., bet. Delancy & R-ivington,

I

Old Slau Sud Wrapptn,
·The Finest Havana
Wrappers .and Fillers.
H.COLELL,
-

.And of Exa-ct Imltat!ona of

FLAVORING EXTRAC

IMPORTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.
I

Old Connerticut W.tapptrs,

"LA NORMAND!"~.
&·"LA PERPECTO".
CIGARS maara

Ci[ar Cnttm& all otber Macbineryf~r Mannfactnrin[ Gis:ars;

_D_l VIDSOI BROTHERS,

Near Maiden Lane,

MANUFACTURERS OF

CO.,

:t.MNUFAC!URERS

La. Forme Ru2sian Oigarettes.

lola Water

lYI. STACB:SLBERG d CO.,

CIGAR
MOULD PRESSES & STRAPS.
.
' A. ._ & T. BBOIVltT~

101 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YOmt.

48 BROAD STREET, AND
~8 NEW STREET,
SOLE AGENTS FOR.

T~ba.cco,
71 &. 73 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.
c~

I

!. MIIJ.RfGTON & BODIJI1ll,
-

WM. P. KittREDGE· & Co.,

Agents
for
the Popular Brands of Vll'ginia
.
..

CIC.A:aS,

MAID~N

I 61

bT ~

.. LAI'ERME,"

Daady LioQ.

:&.lWJ!lLSIOJt, KNIV~,

OWDERED LIOORICE,

Leaf Tobaeee lor Export and HoJU Ia
Leaf Toba.!lOO baled in any packap

~~ le~f~~-e Nation.

E. 0. WBBGOCL

•

TOBACCO CODISSIDN IEBCBAITS,

l
:t.ICO~C.A.n.ci. Kari.'Ufaotu.re:rs" &u.pplles.
PASTE LICORKlE,
I TONQ,VA BEAN~.
I SJ!l,ALIN,G WAX~_
l

BAn ON SALii..LLL D~-

1o pre•• for export.

~;:;sdD~:b~~~try.

Duke's Durhaa.
'faucett's Durham.

1

...

Manufactured under Special Brands forth" wholeoale Jobbing Trade.

Particular at-tention given to putting up special brands for SOLE u,se of owner.s.

'l'O:B.A.COO,

'

STRAPS AND CUTTERS,

a84. and asti Froo~ l!llt.....;t;,

8PECIALTY--JIIA.MUI'ACTUBED A'ND SMOIUIYG TOBAC::CO,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

MOULDS,
P

tn baas o( 11, ~ .. Jt-s, aad "' lba..
Cold Bug.
Vlrri.oia's Choke..
Gold lledat.
h:ion.
Olive.
Rose.
Caeyque.
Star.
Oliver's Choice.
VIrginia Belle.
Nugget.
Pioneer.

T. H. MESBENGER &

.fo~Jow>lng

§

t

j

SMOKIXG,

~~t~fS!.:n~~.c~~~~~~~~ Ibt.
Harvest Queen, }(s, Ms, P. P"s.
Farmer'• Choice, Xs, ~s, P. P's.

NEW-YO~

'

SOLE IMPORTERS OF THE GENUIN:.; W.

LEAF TOBACCO,
190l·Pearl Street, New York Qity.

NEW YOBK.

BRO.,

&

Oriental, Fig, m tin loll, " lb. boKea. faDcy.
Charm, 6--inch Twist, in tin foil, X caddiea.
Charmer, 6 and u -inch twiat..
Luscious Weed, U·Jnch plug.
Cbas. Henry, Jr., 9·i.och ttpt p~
Ambrosia, lbs.
·
Oliver's Choice lba_
Old K.entuck, lbs.
Reward of Industry, lba,
Pride of the Nation, lbs.

~

l\'M . P. KITTJtEDGE.

@ld Ned's C hoice, Xs, _!is, P. P's.
D. C. Mayo&: Co., Navy lbs..
D. C. ~a yo &Co., Navy, "''and J$'s, P. P ., ln whole,
X, and J( caddies.. •
'·
'
.D. C . .Mayo a; Co.,_3s, 45, and sea. .
W. J. Gentry & Co., Navy, }{a, .M s, ~s, P.. P's,
and lollJ xo's .
Mayo & K.ntght, Navy,"'' }Ss, Ms, P. P' s. & tonr J:o&.

Sallie Willie, Fl~r.
Invincible, FiC.-

~tho

Lewis Maddux, Lookout rlounder8,
H. C. Maddux, Navy Pounds.
Lewis Maddu, Lookout Nny Pounds, ·
H. C. lkdd"•• NaV}' HaU Poaadt (oo i1>. eaddlela.. •
Lewll Maddus, Lookout Na..,. Half P001ndo,
H. C. Maddux, Navy Half Pouads.(s lb. qdcl!.o),
Lewis Madduz, Loolr.out doubllethick Navy half-pounds H. C. Maddux, Navy Pocket Pieces (aolb. caddie~~.
Lewla Ma<lduz, Lookout doable thick l'(a..,. 3ac<MO,
H. C. Madduz, Navy Pocket Plecee(s lb. C8ll4leolt
Lewia Maddw:, LookOut double thick N uy 4ecross.
W. C. Maddux, Golden Navy -Half Ptiiiladl.
h G. Dill, 'floe Pet, Poanda (5 lb. bozes)
1
oeeph G. DIU, The Pet, Poeket Pieces,
b G. Dill, Miss Jennie, Ll~rht Preued (Tw!Da),
. :,
ll G. DIH, Buttertly Twist,
\
'
ph G. Dill, Plum Cake, Pocket Pieces (medium brlpt).
SMOKING BRANDS:
<>klaa, Joaeph'G. Dill, Gipsy Quee:~ (bright),
I SmokiG(, ]<lseph G. DIU. Aaae., imecll- ~.

Wll'fGYIELD & LAWSON, Richmond, Va.
WOI'IACK & INGRAM, Meadsville, Va.
W. DUK~1 Durham, N .C.
R. T . ~AuCETT, Dnrham, N . C.
COO Pi:"- & WILLIAMS, O~ford, N , C.

HANUFACTURED·

~ddlea

IRCINIA
MANUFACTURED
-T OBACCO
2'7u <Jtt...tion
JobWng
IIIOHdled fur 1M
...u..m- JJ...,.,U.

and N. Carolina Manufacturers:

HANUFACTURED·

ST~EET,

BA~cJER

j

ROBERT W . OLIVER, Richmond, Va.
D. C. MA V.O & CO. , Rlch'l)on<l, Va.
W. ]. GENTRY & CO ., R•chmond, Va.
MAYO & KWIOHT, RtclunOI'Id, Va.
HARDGROVE, POLLA·RD & ·ce., Richmond, Va.

VlrginJa Beauties, P . P .' s whole and"
Virginia Deauties, JS, -41, and t+S~
Farmer's Daugl{ter, 35• 411• and M•· Sallie WiUie , ' and 3 Plug Twlst.

NB"'//f FO.R.K.

H~

Virgini~

Agents for the following well-known

The special attention of the Trade is called to the .following established Brauds :

'L EA:F _TOBACCO,
213

MANUPACTDRED -&SIOKIIG TOBACCO{"

P.o. BOX 4902.

MANUFACTURERS Oil' AND DKALI!.RS IN

_

AOENT!i!l .FOR T:HE SALE' OF ALL THE

GERMAN

DEALER

1'U Pearl St., Cor. Pille, X. Y. .

Tobacco Commission ·:Merchants,

Water &Teet, New York.

BROT~r

(MADDUX

NEI<AI

Gi' SI'AIUIII,

~OBACCO,

J

6

166 WATER STR.E ET,

AND JOBBBllS 011' ALL Immll fW

'· LEAF

Prlme _quallty of

ALSO,

III~GB'rJ£1\S

'

JOHNS9N,

lUAR'!'IN &

-pALMER & SCOVILLE,

MANUFAC!tTRF:R OF

TOBACCO __ LEA.F(

Packer & Dealer In

TOBACCO BROKE" · ~eaf" ~ ~~~~ _ . o
.. - ~ 0~ -'~~ F-!cnt;.&t., •

, PADUCAH, BY.,
•

-

-

--

1 o

MKW..YO~~
••

J

.·

l

•

~,

JULY .23

"'

'

Baltimore Advertisements.

' ~ladelpbia Advertisements.

·

WESTERN

--------~~~~-

., ~~te~DV,sm.J.th BlPOII;. ~t;=t ~,-·~
£
n•·- a
a.
.
.

----------------------

~M.

A. BOYD k
•

~ lllUIII

~

~LESALE

EA.:P-.1' TO :SA. COO,
~MI4-~.,_.~

RA9•

110

.J ·. .-...~~!EWART

~::!:

PHILADELPHI~ ,.

8TRKBT,

MARKS, RALPH & CO.,

.a.en Stewart.

James P. Marks,

S T•• PEEXL.A.:OELP:IEE3:.A..

Alexander Ralph,

jo~~~d•ide,

WILKENS

MONUMENTAL

AND F I N E ' CIGARS.
..A.:JaO~

33 SOUTH ST.,. BALTIMORE.

H.

-· alph's Scotch Snuff,
118

:zg:.Jil. j

· THOS. W . CROMER.

Manufacturers of

'R'o.

mLBAP TOBACco~ CIGARS, &~,.

MmPACTUBKD

.. Citl.,.._

Cincinnati Advertisements.
_ _ _ _ _....;;,.,;,;,;.;;.:.:::::;:::.::..:;::,;;;;~;.:::;.:.:::.:.::.::.:.:....____

CO.,

DEALERS • IN

&

RI~HARDl!:LLAY. JAMES~ALLAY.I Henry

R.,MALLAY auno

1

Dealers i.n

lGl. 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

TO:B.A.OOO.

St~T~t::::.t'emm.
' IB. a .z. K. PE-:ASB,.
151

Between lia~ !?.ad Elm,

·Connecticut Seed-Leaf

No. 181 WEST P.UTT STBEE'I', BALTIKOU, KA.nYLAND,
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

TOBACCO,

SMOliN G AND .CBEWIN G TOBACCOS.

16 Market Street, Hartford, Cenn.

Samuel A. Hendrickson.

WI\_. WESTPHAL:
GEO. KERCKHOn'.
•

GEO.

GEO.
KERCKHOFF

&

P.

UNVEliZAGT.

CO.,

COXmSSION JIERCHANT:
And Deooler I.D

•

COJINfCTICUT SEED LEAF

DEALERS IN

COmCTICUT, HAVANA AND YAR1 LEAF TOBACCO,

Packers, Commission Merchants, and Wholesale Deale:rs In

PoreigD}I.Dd Don1estic Leaf' Tobacqo,

ao,,

WOODIVA.RD, QABBB':L"Z' &

-:I.•oo ·a ·coo,

AND MANVFAC'rtmERS OF CIGARS.
No. 49 8. CHARLES STREET, BALTIMOR E.•

117 North Third Street._Philadelphia.

FREo'KWILKENS,

FRED'K ' .KuER

S. LOWENTHAL & CO.,

A. L. & F. SISSON,

AND !)EALES IN LEAF TO:BACCO,
NO. ~1~ WEST THIRD STREET, '

CONNECTICUT SEED LEA£

~QFFMAN, LEE

LE, .A.~ F

,

IN

TOB.A.000 7

' w DRESEL " co.,

st., Philadelphia, Pa.

63 Excha.nge l'laoe, Baltimore, Kd. • .
WE authorize SIGHT DRAFT for amount of TAX
with BILL OF LADING attached to Draft and wili

A ARON

:;, ·EALmou, :tam.,
T 0 B A <J <J 0

GUNTHER

&

-

.,

KROHN, FEISS &

CO.,

•(Successors to LOUIS STRASSER,)

-

A•

I

'

co.,

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

BALTIMORE, MD.

B. F. PARLETT & CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS

Wholesale Dealers in

IN

G.

MANUFACTURED LEAF AND BMOXING

'LEAF" AND MANt1FACTt1RED TOBACCO, TOBACCOS,
'A large assortm ent of all kinds of LEAF ToBACCO constant!

CONNECTICUT.
G. W .

.
M. ANATHAN tc CO.,
PACKERS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS, ' G.B. M. MARRIOTT
Fore~gn

BALTIMORE, MD.

TO~ACCc;t,

53 West Fourth Street,
CIN~INNATI,

DANBURY, CONNECTICUT.

OHIO.

w.

MANUFACTtrmm OF CIGA.BS,

I

and Domestic Leaf Tobaccos.

_ _ _ _a;..2_0_N_O_R_T_H.....,.T_H.:.I:.:..R:.:D:....:..ST..:..:.:..,..:.P..:H..:.;I;,:L::A:.:D:.:E:.:L:.:P..:H..:.;I::A:.:,._ _--I

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

and Wholesale Dealera

EISENLOHR

&

• ~ J.

Wr C:lAIIII.

BllULDO _ s~. &co., '

•

LEAF

f J.1tiNALDO SANK.

~- JULIUS

• •

W>r. M. AIIRitY.

)OS. BROOKE.

;',;~

::":t:;..

VETTERLEIN &CO.,)
CO.,

(Succesaors to VETTERLEIN

.t~uu~ ~~ 111¥!~•. ·MEB~HAm.
"

r

PHILADELPHIA

.BUSB, MILLER & CO.,

TOBAOCO AND CIGARS,
al Branda of Cigars-KNIGHTS

TaMPLAR, ·DovaLE
AUTUM N L a Avas, LA BLOND E , SATISFACTION.

Leaf"
,

('•

-- -

-1

'"'

of

...

.

FIRST JIATJONAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
716

0

N~B~Vl~~!1~;r~~ET.

Le-~

·

lll-utae~d aad

,

iU

d Mann£aOtUred Tobaooo,
anSNUFF
CICARS, &c.

Arent for G.uL &I A.Js and MAaouao BROTH.a'a, Bal
63J SOUTH SECOND STREET, ttmcirel.oSmoklnr Tobaccos. Po•L N:t.,.mt:tr;
PWLADELPHIA.
~rta.t"' COmfort ao4 llootber J<..
llm.oldDg Tobaceo.

Pure North Carolina Leaf, · ~
:BY

[ MARBURG BROTHERS.

J

Enter"'d aoco~ to aet. o f Conpeeln tbe year
1871. by :W:arbur• Broa tu t 'bo office o t thol.1brartaA
ot COD8f"'IU&t. WuhinSWD.

BRANDS.
Vu~GtNIA DA'B:n:,
Ess a NCE OF OLD VJRGJNtA,
A P PLE OF NY Evx,

VIRGIN,
GoLDRN SKr-'ER,
HARD TO 8J::;AT 1

Gn.s:xNBAc...:,

SEG-.A.Ec.S•

Leaf ·and Manufactured Tobacco,

llD

DIU.&&~

oo~!:;!!~~!~~d.
t'he:wiq; To&acco, Snnf, Havana. and Ya.ra Tobaccos,
Me'9~haum and Brier Plpee

~ Tob~

ALL BUSINESS ATTENDED TO WITH DISPATCH.

W. 0011 Third and Poplar ata., l'hilacl.i!lphJa,

I I '7 Lombard Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.

1

"DWARDS.

JAS.

SQBVJ:R, GRAEFF & COOK~ ,

11. PATntHeJC. •

..
__~~0 W IDW A DDS JL CO .
•• •
•
AJI
110
•J
Commission Mellthants in

lEAF
.!OBACCO ill _CIGARS,
LNo. Ga North Front St., .Phlla&Wphia.
, _ Apnte mPennqlva.ni&&Dd neiaware for

u..

\ Clerm&n Ol~r&rlloiUda, ""d lilmplre 'ruck Outtu, 1

Packers, Commission Kerchan'ts,

AND

IN

LEAF TQBAC CQ
105

WHOLII<SALB DEALERS

N. WATER STREET, •
pun,a»ELPHIA.

.&

apecialtJ in Leaffor Wom lndleo and .Afr!oa.

PK.ILA.DELPHXA. .INSPECTI ON-

'

'JJEED LEAF TOBACCO•

11. W. DICB:EBSON,
INBPBCTOB tOR rBll

fOBACCn TRADE OF PHILADELPHIA
Oli'FICJII AT

To B A C C 0

LEAF
·

No.

J. H. TYREE,

COMMISSION

MERCHANT,

' · ·• · Lynchburg, Virginia.
Will give his personal atten tion to the s,ale and Purchase of

L'EAF

TOBACCO.
Re, lot l'fortll Wa..., lltrM..
• g i T 1 A »lpX..iPHIA.. ~ liii7Liberal .Advances made on Consignments.-&

'

.

ST. LOUIS, HO,

9

Choice Brands of Imported licorice always on hand.
LiberaiCasbadvancesmadeonConalgnmenb.

&

SliN:A···owtcz.

WHTAOALBNAC

c0

Commission Merchants,
SALE

Jlb JUiJI

;;n
Tnnall ln·G.
.lilllll' UOObbll

W. WI CKS & C0.,
Manufactnrel'l!'

Vlr&lnla,

Agentaforthe sale of

•lseo...-1,

and

•

ltentuc'ky

A, G!{J G!{J A\

A\

ST. LOUIS, HO,

fueBrothe~sTobaccoWorks ~~B~~~~1
JOHN FINZER, j'f ftR. FINZER, FRED. F!NZER
1

" ·

NICHOLAS FINZER.

=

0

D

ea101'1!

JOHN !,~~F~c~J!E* o~ROS., :EAF TOBACCO

"F.IVE

BROS. NAVY," "VIRGINIA PINE

1.02 MAIN

APPLE PAN-CUE"

In

-

13 . SG 16 'rlimD S'I'., :J:.ouisville, :!t:v.

lt. Fum:r.

'

Prop·rit:tors and Manufacturers of

co.,

Corner lllliuUaippi and Pearl Str.eet.,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

C: c. M~=~~RS ~ co.,
.F ARMVILLE,

.

I

JvA.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

EMIL POERSTEL &. CO.,
F I NA~DealersQ a~igofA R S
1

Ma::1utacturen of

:hewing k Smoking 'I'oba.cc:os, Snuffs, l'ipes, &e.
Agents for J ohn Charter's Patent Cigar M o ulds.

Manufactory Cor. :l.IJt .Ave&: Wood St.
Saletff'oom 231 Fifth .Ave.,

- PITTSBURGH, PA
14. H. Gunther,

John D. C. Stevenson.

GUNTHER &STEVENSON,
Successors to Louis Gunther,

& CIGARS, TOBACCO

STREET~

(Between 3d and 4th,)

TOBACCOS, · Eo.W.W<exs.[
• I

·F. CHRISTMAN &

'

NO. 320 NO:S.'I':a: S~COND S'l'BEE'I',

RUDOLPH FINZ&R,

T0BAcc o WoRKs.

AUSTRALIAN 'TWIST,

WALt, BELVIN & DAY,

•uTIJn; ""mB

GEM.

LEAF TOBACCO, "HIGHLANDGEM'"
1:31 & 123 Karket.St., bet. Main & Second Sts.,
AND OTHER CUT TOBACCOS.

SOUTH CLARK STREET,
'
(Near Lake Street,) •
CHICACO, ILL.

20

HIGHLAND

IN

_SIGISMUND s S:ROWKASPROWICZ

UNSER FRITZ GERIIIAN Slll!l!!ING TOBACCO.

SPANISH AND DOlrlBS'l'IC

CICARS, &c.
No. 29, North Front St.,
l'WL.ADELl'mA.

Wholer.ale Dealer In
·L E A F
39 Washington St., Indf&D&polia, Inli.

AND J,1AN"(. OTHERS,

MERFELD
& KEMPER,
PACKERS OF

Dealers and Commission'Merchants

{MANUPACTURBR OF

RKn RmtiiG HooD,

C..:oNTKN T MENT,

A. H. THEOBALD,
II.&.•U,J.OTU&.D OP .U. 1:1111)6 '""

•

Fine 0 iaars,
MANUFACTURED OF SELECT

C. &R. DORUITZE &, CO.,

Est;a.bllshed. In 1834•

JOHN A. HEIDLINGER,
,

PHL.LADELPHIA.

LEEDOM &. CRAM,

LEAF TllBACCO ..

>
g

Tob~cco,_

And Manufacturers

'

BROKER IN

·a-

J. W. CARROLL,

NORTH CAR·OLINA.

Cigars~
503 Korth Second Street,

~

A. OPPENHEIMER,

-!;~

SOUTHERN ADV'TS.

S::EJ.A.L

WHOLESALE DEALE.RS IN

.&. '

• S C H X I D Tt

..U..O t'uJ.I llaea oCClgan,

134 Main St., Oinoinnat4 o.

•

L, SCHJtODJ!Jt,

'rhos. Bdre & Co.,
Q

BER...

WAREHOUSE.

408 N. Th1r4 Street, l'hila.delphia.a,

u

'

TOBACCO,

Philadelphia•

PH ILAD ElPH lA.

H

Manufacturers of

Wharf, Boston.

HAVANA

Baltimore,

BAl -T IMORE.

PHILADELPHIA.

.s-~AeQeeortwrofE<~-•IMIBGGe,

.. 1

In LEAF and MANUFAOTURED
TOBAOOO,

LEAF

LEAF ·. iiiaacco

J¥PO BTDS OF SPANISB ~O:BACCO
1 ' ' No. 111 ARCH STREET,

COMKISSION MERCHANT

RICARDS, LEFTWICH &CO.,

.a. '11'C H STR-.-..T
~
. ...,.,.. '

L • HER

&

.

And Wholesale Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCO,

CINCINN"A TI 0
Box 3212.

C. 0 • . HOLYOKE,

1.2 Central

, St. Louis, LouisvUle .and Chicago Advertisements.

~oN. DELAWANDRE _AVENUE, lnbaccu &ommiSSIOA Merchan~ TOBAcco
FACTORs,
89 EXCHANGE PLACE,

<'

MANUFACTURERS OF

'

~-E. Cot. Vine and Front Streets.

llir S~ial Branda Mannfa<:tnred to order. "U

Boston Advertisements.

BALTIMORE, MO.

,,

107

DOHRMANN

-·-·-·- ·- · - - - - - - - '

WEIL, KAHN &. CO.,

su~~· ~OHamJ"feaStroot,
Sl'B.INGFIELD. KASS.

w.u

- 42 South Charles Street,

DOHAN & TAITT,

I ~
PHILAD~PHIA,
V. S. EXPO:S.T :BONDED WAll.E:EOt1SE, No. 1.

"

a.

AND DEALERS IN

PHIL.BONN.

· ~!~!:~ats, . •

w

H .......

i F

LOUIS GIESKE & 00.,
OOMMISSIDN MERCHANTS,

· CO.,

J.
l ~.!ti:~:::!!¥p!~~£p,
~S.
ll. EISENLOifR.

•

••

OOJINEOTIOUT LEAF TOBACCO

ALBRE~!!~~!~P.~}IODER

AND CIGARS.

W.

F

" · B. WA' ' ' " ""'

"GOLD KEDAL~'and "LOBD l!YB.ON"SIGABS. P.o.
A. ALBRBCHT,

Ka.nufa.ctured Tobacco,
,.it)

Cincinnati, 0,

46 iFront St., Cincinnati, 0.

In

LEAF AND

Ko, 81 Exchage Place,

49 Yirte Street,
BeLFrontandSecondSts.,

LE.A.Jf TOB.LI. t:C0,-

CHANDLEE & CO.

CrroonissYiu Merchant~ and Jobber.s

~SSER ~

LEAP TOBACCo,·

WholcsalcDeaJcrin

KANUPACTVRBRS OF THS ..

NICOLASSEN

JOS. SCROEDER & CO . .
Commlaaloc

STR

WbolesaleDealerinHAVANAandDOMESTIC .._.

OHIO & CONNECTICUT

No. 31 GERMAN ST~E,ET,
Opposite CaroUton Hotel,
BALTIMORE.

No. 25 German St., Baltimore, Md.
A.

"· P. C HANDLEE.

LOUIS

•

~Jt!1e~a1~ ~e~!!BLE~l~~~~ LEAF TOBACCO BROKER,

TOBACCO,

AND CIOAR RIBBONS.

}OL SCtt:Jtmw.IIR.

K. BARKBa.

BARK~R,

And Dealer in all kinds of

LEAF

H. SMITH & CO.!

,,

'

ltllA.LBR ll'C'

C IG A·R~, FINE .coNNECTICUT ·sEED-LEAF

H!!~~N ~!~AN~.·H,
And

GRAVE~,

PACit&& AND

And. 71 West Front St., Cmcmnati,. O.

N. W: Cormr Charles and .Pratt Sts.

BALTIMORE, MD.

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

IN

TOBACCOS.

92 Lombard and 5 Water St.,
I

co.

D.
G(,

Seed Leaf a.nd Hi:va.na,

ALSO
COm.mlSION li!EBC:S:ANTS FO:S. SALE OF SAME,

on hand._a

B.QLENlUS

HI

DEALERS

Cigars, Pipes, Etc.,

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

/
I
-QIJice, No. 4 OOLLEGE B~I~D.LN~~

, ________________

DJW.EHIN

EAST HARTFORD ;

81

Y

s

tonnect'1cut eed leaf T0bacoo.
·

'

to

address.

CHAPMAN
·
J

MANUFACTURERS OF

l!1ANUFACTA!~,!~RS ~F CIGARS,
LEAF, l'L'C'G, AND SKOXING 'rO:B.tOCO,
smokers' Articles, and Imp. Havana Cigars

-

R•

Cigars and Leaf Tobacco · ·

w.
cb MMisstoiERi{E Rc HAN T· G.S':w;.;;s&amcO;I: SOUT~~~~:!!~~DJ::~ STS.•
TOBAcco ·
MORRIS & REID,
9o . LoM:i3A"R7>FsT-R.E;iiT,·'
Llhe~l .~::¥.!1~2~:=:::ta ~ c~o MMIss ION MER cHAN!S~ LEAF T0 BAcc0
Exchange Place,
BROKERS
L.

CO., -·

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

S T R A.SSER

BOmSSION MERCliAN.TS.

make further ~ASH advances on receipt of ·fobacc:o.
/

No. 134 MAIN STREE_T,
11"
Hartford, Conn.
128-188
• ~ .;

8 • Lo~e:n:th.al. .,.,. Oo.

87 GAY · STREET,

·

TOBACCO,

E. A. Wa:u

KAHN.

MAIN sTREET,
lli7Sole Agents for134
"EL TELEGRA1'0"
Brand of Cigars. ciNCINNATI, o.
.

I

TOBACCO

COMMISSION. MERCHANTS,

And Manufacturers of all Orades of Cigars,

Ko., 8_K. Water

ct ·CO.,

I

WElL, ~ k

..33 No. Water St. and 32 NCY.Delaware Av., Philadelphia. COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
' And Commission Merchants,
&~ South Charles St., near Pratt
No; 143 First Avenue, Pittsburgh.
78 South Charles St.,Baltimore, Md.
BaltiDlore~ Md.

L. ,' BA)IBERGER
& CO.;
• DEALI!BI!

-~

JACOB Wa:rL.

1

Packers and Dealers in

CINCINNATI, OHIO •

•

TOBACCO FACTORS

.A:ND

K:S:BCHAN'I'S, •

1.

State 8t , Ha.rtford, Coan.

_

MANUFACTURERS . OF FINE CIGARS, ,

ED. NIEMANN .

G. GIESKE.

'TOBACCO, CIGAR. AND &HNBBAL COMMISSION L~·;x.r:;:::c, GIESKE&NIEMANN

...

DSEE D LEAF

M. FALK, & CO., 143 Water Street, New York. -

TELLER -BROS.,

,

-

L. B. HAAS.

C. WELLES &c. CO.,

•

t 16 and I I '7 West Front St.,

ToBAcco WoRks,

CITY

DJ~Rf!~

' LEAF TOBACCO,

CO.,

CASSIUS WJili,LBS,

Besuden & tho., 0 0 NN•

LEAF TOBACCO

_

I

Hartford Advertisemen't&,

ADVERTISEMENTS ••

LouisviJie.K)'.

FACTORSP

And General Co=ission Merchants,

162 Common St.,

New Orleans.

'JULY 23

-

~OBACCO

THE

L ·E..,APi

'

CIG.(I.R MAKEll.S' AssocrA- PIPES AT THE LONDON :ftXPO- enjoy the pure unsophisticated aroma of th~ ch(;'i"ce
T~bae~o~the Vienna_ Exposili~~
SITION.
tobacco leaf it must be taken in. thes<:: small pipes
:',fhe Edttor _of
ynchburg Vtrgmtan wntes to that
first associa,
I
holding enough for a few whiffs, in order to avoid the paper from Vtenn
nder date of June 23, as fo lows:tion of this kind says the
MA.N.UFA.CXURER.~
0~'
Westfield, (Mas.;.) N ews
Considering says the London Tobacco Trade Revuw vitiation of the delicate flavor- by too frequent percola- I. am S?ITY that Virginia does ~ot make 'a more e~~en
Letter, was organized in that s.moking is quite a universal habit among nations tion of the smoke from the superior layer · and accord- sive display of her produc•s m the great ExposttJon.
Westfield, Dec. Ist, r868, -at the present"time, it is not astonishing that great atten,. ingly they take their tohacco 'iil this fashi~n. Some of 'As it is, it is' meagte and :o_:4fined almos~ exch~s~vel_y
under the name of the Cigar tion sho1.1ld be paid to pipes, and that most people their pipes, too, as we have said, are of a highly orna- to tobacco. In that com"\~tty, to.o, tne exh1~1t lS
AND DEA.LEJ.!S IN
~ ~ .1""11..
·
A
should feel interested in these very useful articles. Of mented character, and must be very costly.
small, ~nd nnt at all commenSUt'ate wtth .the ~agmtude
1J Makers' Co-operall~e sso- late years the rlemand for pipes has greatly increased,
To those who are interested in English archreology, ?f the mterest to the State ot tl1e reputatiOn enJoyed by
ciation.
It cons1sted of
. , eleven members, as follows : and consequently the manufacture has rapidly pro- the .specimens (not numerous) of old English pipes lts manufactu.r~r~. We have_ not on~t .pou~d of p~ug to,
76 PARK PLACE,
NEW YORK.
Wm. A. Abbott, Theodore gressed, both as to the extent ; of the trade and lthe which are here shown will be well worthy of notice. bacco on ex_htb1t10n. There IS great mqu1_ry for 1t, and
Hess, Adam S:wan, Phineas greater perfection of the processes. By the introduction Curious among these descriptions are the old English much astom~h~ent expressed_ t~at there IS .iilane here.
Solomon, Geo. Bowers, w_m. of meerschaum, to.>, the smoker has been enabled to t\Yisted clay pipes, made of earthenware, glazed, the As a Commtss10ner from V1rgm1a I am appb\iq to every
(.:. Meeker, Joseph W. EI- indulge his expensive tastes in respect to pipes, ami pur- bowl being in the form of a man's head, and the stem day to know the reason.
.
. .
.
lis, John Edgar, Abram ~i- £hase an article which is really costly. On the other convoluted. The date of these is the ei.:hteenth century,
There never was a finer openmg for the dysp.lay, of iL
mons, Henry Harris and hand, the supply of cheaper goods has been abundant. au_d they are certainly most curious. It is difficult to pro1luct to thousands on thousands of 11eop1e Q'OJV.
Geo. Willis. Each mem her Pipes are of variabJ.e value-from a halfpenny upwards. conceive the design of the manufacturers in twisting every quart~r of the globe, or a more assuf;d c~rt{l,l~ty
furnished $zoo, so that they The plebeian enjoys equal advantages in this respect them thus intricately, as neither the interests of utility f?r. ~ premmm that would _be known throughout tne
started with a capital of with the patrij::ian, and all smoke with the same plea- nor ornament appear to be conserved. There are also CL:Vtl~z~d worl~ than there IS here for some of u~r. fine
$2,200, Jts officers con- sure and the some pertinacity. Therefore it becomes specjmens of meerschaum, English clay, briar-root pipes, V1rgmia chewmg tob ceo. I endeavored to m<!l!C~
si~ted of a president, treas- apparent that consideratio1is o£ ~uch jmportance etc., shown bf Mr. W. T. Blake and Mr. F . Knapp ; and som~ of ou_r Lynchbu_:g manu~acturers to send spec1- .J
urer, clerk, and a board of attached to pipes; that as an article of commerce they are the latter gentleman shows the vei·y handsome meer- mens of th~tr brands, but they dtd not see. proper t?. do
directors, coa_sisting of three decidedly valuable; and hence we are able to trace the schaum carved pipe descriptive of the wedding of the so, not_h~vmg a~~ w?rk on ha?d that they were wilhng
who, with J_he president and quses whicl1 led to the extensive display of this class of Marquis of Lome, which pipe has been described i~ to exhtbtt. It IS diff~rent wtth the smokers, al?d that ~
treasurer, man~ged the bus- goods in the pr~sent Londo~ I_nternat~onal Exhibi~io~. The Tobacco 7'rade R eview. There are also a few spec1- branch of the trade 1s well represented, espectally In
ines Phineas Solomon was _ T}_le Com~ISS10Ders have, It ·IS certam, acted WISely men's of Danish pipes, which, although pretty, have no quality. For this exhibit, so far, we are mainly indeb~ed
president and' John Edgar in submittin,g to the inspection of the public such a hand- particular novelty about them; and some samples of to -Lynchburg.
.
•
treasurer, which offices they SClme collection of pipes as is now to be seen at Sout~ Erench clay~, which are very nicely carved, and some
These tobac~os. are all too we~! known m Lynchburg to.
held through all the changes Kensington, and which unquestionably forms one of the colored. The beads on the bowls of these pipr,s are need any descnptton. Suffice 1t to say thaLthe r_nanu- ,
of the Association. This most attractive features of the present Exhibition. very well done, and the features show up with admirable fac~urers of all have ~eaten themselves 1n the specimens
organiz ~tion continued from These pipes are of all kinds, from all countries; some effect. Of course, in a genej'a!ly descriptive sketch whtch they have sent here, and that as a Lynchb urger
·Dec. r, 1 868 to Dec. r, r87o. are very antique, some are quite modern. In, fact any such as ~he present, it is only possible to mention the I am proud w?en I Io~k upon them an . "':'h.en ~ see t e
The Association was sue- one who is Elesirous of acquiring usc:ful information most noteworthy articles in a collection of pipes like the crowd of adm1rer~ gazmg upon the golden-hke.weed .. I
&
essful, beginning with a with regard to pipes, and wishes to familiarize himself one now under notice ; but>; vie.wed as a v.hole, the _have had them _d~splayed and attractively and Cll/'1CMANUFACTUREII!S Oi'
'capital of $2oo each, and in ~y actual observation with the-history of these articles, Co11ectiou is a most valuable and interesting one, and uously ~n exhlbltton,.so that ther, m.eet thee~ , aU
,.•
·
two years increasing it to should certainly not neglect to visit the Exhibition, those of our readers who have not seen it should cer- the m0vmg throng.
Lone Jack, .wtth the presttge of.
~2,ooo each.
where he may spend an hour or two among the IJipes tainly, not miss the opportunity. As illustrative of the its many victories, from P.aris 'to St:- Lou_is; "Saratoga," . ...;;
And :Dtalera in LE.U TOBACCO,
At the close of two years very profitably.
use of tobacco in various ages and in different' countries r,oung: but ~~II o~ promise. fof. a .bri!hant future, and .
34 aad 34~ BOWERY,
Occidental, as 1ts name 1m plies; b 1ght a!! t~e early, ,
six' of the original members
The Commissioners, in getting together this display and among different people, the pipes here shown are
NEW YORK.
Sl'ECIAL BB.Ums,
NEW YORK. retired, add sold their stock. of pipes, have been largely indebted to Mr. Bragge, of certainly most worthy of careful observation ; and to rays of t~e Eastern morn-thes~ are th~ contestmg pr?.._ L!cHn.•s'l'&!K.
... aRnNsrscHT.
A ·Corporate Association Sheffield, whose collection, as )s well known, is quite the student in such 1!\atlers, as well as to the general ducts wht~h our goo~ <?tty of H1ll~ .has sent here to wm
the plaudtts of the mill ton and receiVe the award of Jhe
was then formed, under the incomparable. Mr. Bragge has afforded every assist- visitor they can not fail to be extremely interesting.
_______...;..:...,...,__"""'!_____ .,_____..___00::::---...-.--- .-. -----.- - same officers, which con tin.- a nee to the. Commissioners In thus opening his treas'
judge. It is a pity that they all can not receive .l;'remilitns, for they all deserve that distinction. B~ight as
ued until J uue, r87r. This ures to the view of the public, and has in this way
CusTOM-HOUSE BURDENS.-In every bonded ware- sunlight resting in the heart of amber and fragr~nt as
Association failed of sue- materially added to the completeness of the display of
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS TO THE TRADE
cess. Each workman could pipes in the Exhibition. , Immediately the v\sitor enters house of the city, says the Tribune, a Government offi- odors from Araby th!l Blest, they are the very p~rfect
is stationed, whose duty is stated to be, to look af- tion of their kind, and the ne plus ultra of yirginia smok.
"' _, ............B
LltlOBIOI•PAJl'l become a member oft)1e As- the room devoted to the pipe-collection, he will see in c<>r
LICOlUCI' ROOT AND '1'lD1 FOLLOWIN~;~ ,g~""
: sociation if he desired to do large wall-cases to he right and left some most peculiar ter the merchandise stored within, to see that no good~ ing tobacco, which is saying all that can be sa~ in
•
·
ZZ
J. V. ABA Z 0 G L U
AOC ·.
- so, and if he· had no capital contrivances of the N'orth and Central American Indians, are removed without the duty has first been paid, to . their praise.
keep
an
account
of
the
'
merchandise
removed
and
enSeveral
of
the
Eastern
counties
and
South
Ainerica
A. SEFIRXARDI.
APOLLO.
.
BY of his own mone_y was of- which they used as.PiP.es for the-purpose of enjoying the
PI:UCT lllll'OR.TATlaNs FR.oM TuRKIIY AND SPAII'f, QUALI<rY GUARANTBED, AND FOR s.u.J:
fered him at 7 per cent. in- weed. These pipes are most smgular in _construction, tered, and to see 'that the sampling of articles in bond exhibit leaf tobacco, but it is light, chaffy stuff, not
J. SCHNITZER, 33 CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON, MASS.'; or
terest. All the workmen, and indicate considerable fertiiity of resource on the is not abused, and ~arge quantities abstracted under the comparable !o the heavy shippings or the bright workW. & A. LEAMAN, No. 67 BROAD-STREET, NEW YORK1 . · '
however, did not choose to part of the scalp -seekers of the forest. 'rhus, the tvm- pretence of te;;ting their qualities. It is stated that the ing of Virginia.
of goods has of late been abused, and quanti'I r
h
· 1 f M
Q.. NO CONNECTION \VITH' DOME.S1'1C LICO UC1': FACTORIES.
-""'=
become Stockholders. ,
ahawk pipe-intended to do a double duty, ktll · an sampling
I have been looking dat Y <Or t e arnva 0
r.
ties of dutiable merchandise in this manner have evaded
Handy or Captain .Anderson, Commissioners for Vir'
After the breaking up of enemy and solace the conqeror-is a very curious affair,
the payment of the Go'/ernment , tax. In every case, · ·
·h
f
R' h
d b
h
h
the Corporate Association, as also the Indian canoe and stone pipes, those of bone however, such abuse \s declare~d to have occurred either gmta, wtt goods rom tc mon ' ut as yet t ey ave
failed to put in appearance. If they do not arrive soon ••
the Cc-operativ plan was and woad, etc. Another large case contains specimens
adopted, with twelve mem- of what were JJSed as pipes by the inhabitants of Central with the connivance or threugh the negligence of the they will be too late, as the juries are now at work. ~s
bers, under the same of- and South Africa; but if we were not expressly told Government officer in charge of the warehouse, and the yet I have had to bear the entire burden and honor of
ficers. ' The business con- that these utenstls were devoted to that purpose, we remedy proposed by the merchants was the simple one representing Virginia, neither of which has proved very
KOTJ:CK..
. . . tinued under that system _should be entirely uncon~cious that they possessed the of flaving efficient inspectors appointed in the place of weighty. Howev~r, 1 may say that the representative
who are desiro us of obtaining tmre atndNgenu~c ~: O. Ct • LJ!AcoCnO
cH
e, until July, I 873, at which least affinity. to pipes. ~orne of these articles are ?f the negligent ones. But the Custom -house officials of Virginia has been fully recognized by the Director-,
Such O f our Tobacco 1-Ianufacturers
t
t 0 W • A. LEAMAN 6; Broad Stree , ew- • or-.., or o
should for"•ard thelrorden d rec:
ho• deal.solel in imPor ted Licorice, having no connections with dodeemed another course the best, and accordingly issued General, Baron Schwarz-Senborn, and all the honors
~:~t'fc~:c~F~:~:-~n~;~p·!1";Shops in this~<?untry; !leithcr with parties striving to establish a mo time it was sold to the pres- enormous !size, molded m clay, helmet-shaped, and m an ordPr requiring the importers and merchats to ob- and privileges accorded, a consideration which had not
ent American Cigar com- stone; and their construction is so peculiar that one
oly· all assertions of dealers to the contrary no twtthstan dtng.
tain special permits from the Custom -House ' for every been extended to State Commissioners up to the time
uo P '
w. & A. LEAMAN, Selling Agents.
pany which consists of four can nofhelp feeling astonished as to how the Central article
which they desired to have sampled. The fol- of my arrival.
·
members, as follows: Wm. Africans ever could have smoked out of them. F..xperi- lowing is a copy of the order :
..
A. Abbott Reuben Noble, ence shows, however, that a man, when he wants a
Henry Winchester and smoke, is capable ofmarvellousexpedients. In another CusTOM-HousE, N.Y., COLLRCTOR's OFFICE, June 28,
FROM THE MAILS TO THE EXPRESS.-The CommisJames Noble, Jr.
This p~rt of this collection v.:e notic~d a few. speci~ens of 1873. Storekeepers are hereby notified that no goods recompany has a capital of ptpes as used by t~e S10ux Indta.ns, wh~ch ptpes a~e maining within bonded warehouses are to be allowed to sioner of Internal Revenue has been obliged to resort
to the express companies for the transportation of the
~ 30 ooo. Mr. Abbott is its made of a sort of tm-metal matenaL Among these IS be sampled at any time except those bearing the marks
bulk
of the matter of his bur'!au, formet;/y sent by mail.
pre~ideat James Noble Jr. " the peace pipe," inappropriately model.:d in the shape sp'ecified upon the sample permit. Any storekeeper intreasurer' and clerk 'and of a tomahawk, which suggests the well-known lines of fringing this order will be recommended to the Col- The amount of mail shipped daily from the Internal
Revenue Bureau ranges from one-half a ton to a ton.
Henry Winchester ~gent. Longfellow, descriptive of how, in olden times, when the lector for ' dismissal.
To pay the postage would exhaust the ~ppropriation
For two years prior to the fierce fury of the batt!~ was ended, and ~he scalps of
S. P. RussELL, Supt. Warehouse Dept.
before the end of the fiscal year. The larger proporformation of the American ever so many noble wild men were affect10nately cher.Each of these permits costs 20 "cents a piece, and as tion of the mail matter of this bureau is made.~~p of
Cigar Co. the old Associa- ished in the wigwams of their foes, the chieftains joy- there are about 200 bonded warehouses in the city, stamps and blanks. The new consolidated revenue law,·.
- tion employed some H fully as~em~led, and smoked. the "P.ukwana of the each of which average 30 articles sampled a day, the which requires direct asse,ssments to be made in ;wash- .'·
hands and paid annually Peace-ptpe.
It seems to us, m the hght of a mor~ amount obtained from the importers in this manner in ington for the entire country, necessitates the use of
about' $ 75 ,000 for tobacco, advanced civilization, that tobacc? might_ have been a single year would be nearly $ 4oo,ooo. Great incon· large quantities of heavy blanks. The query is raiied .
and $so,ooo for work. The ~ut to a worse purpose than .thts p~cuhar celebra- venience to the merchant has resulted from this order, why stamps for internal revenue offices are not as much
profits during the two years t1ou of the return of peace, and 1t certamly mu~t have as it requires him to send to the Custom-house when- entitled to free transportation in the mails, under the
ONVVA::n.D V\IEJ
- - - -- -amounted to $3 8 ooo.
surengthenea the calm philosophy of the Indian, who ever a purchaser desires to look at his goods. This in- classificati"n of "supplies," as stamps and blanks to
'
Mr. Phineas Sclomon who solaced his. troubles or eujoyed his triumphs by utilizing curs delay as well as expense, and created so much in- the officials of the Post-office Department.
AN IMPORTANT DESIDERATUM FOUND!
ha; been president of the old thP. be?e.ficent ~ower of the n~rcotic ~erb. ~h.eorizing dignation that a large number of merchants have bed"
f 1
unls of money when so many had be- Association retires and a apart, It IS certam that these mterestmg remtmscences sieged the Collector's office every day sinee the order
After long and laborious efforts, vrith the expdn . ltu~e 0 ho~~g::~gw witness the' fact, that Genius haa
THE AUSTRIAN TOBACCO MONOPOLY IN 1872.-The
come discouraged. and incredulous, not ev~n armg 0
f '
f
r own Trade John Y. Henna man's new firm h~s been' formed of the ~rooking proclivities of the American Indians will went into effect and asked that it be rescinded.
Their
triumphed, and victory crowns tbe skiU an~ I?frseveranc:a~ boe~~fact~~ of the ag~. ' lfis labors will now ~
annual statistics of the tobacco trade in Austria for last
name will, as it deserves, go down to pos ell Y as. a f 5 ccess Time bas demonstrated the important under the nameofSolomons' be observed with peculiar interest by Englishmen who remonstrances have become so numerous and are urged
richly repaid. He is successful because he has obt~tne
f .nd success'full made on these machines, Company, with a capital of smoke in the nineteenth century.
with so much earnestness that the order has been modi~ year have just been published at' Vienna, and show a
fact that all kinds of cigc~.rs in use can be. and are bet,ng pe~nec~\ie:e sur rhiin re;uJts The most incredulous
and all thiS by unskilled labor. Hundrcd.sMre h~ow wttness; rfu to come )nto !eneral u~e for these reasons:
$r5,ooo. This firm has com
Cases adjoining those which we have just referred fied so as to apply to a cargo of goods, but it is still satisfacttory n'sult, there being an increase of 3,774,760
have to yield to their own seo~esh. Tthh1eset a\ 10~ts 0{ 3 ;enp~lr easily managed, and occupy a space of only 61:26 menced business in the shop to contain some excellent specimens of German and stated to be enerous, as permits will have to obtained florin~ over 'the receipts of 1871, as they amounted to
FtRST-They are simple, w1t no ng o ge
'
Upon applica- 56,630,722 fl. against only 52,855,962 fl. in 187r, so that
inches.
anl:t are self adjusting, this work being by the pi~ce, thus on Elm Street formerly oc- French pipes in porcelain, etc., and for which in particu- for every additional invoice of goods.
SscoNo-They work on common sense pn'nc'ples
1
'
cupied
by
the
Westfield
Jar
our
Teutonic
friends
are
famed.
The
Germans
tion
to
the
Custom-house,
it
was
ascertained
that the di- the excess is rather more than 7 per cent. In cempar.
giving the cost per r,ooo.
k
,
thof Ci---rs and readily work all kinds oftobacco in the
THtRn-They are adapted to any nown stze or 1eng
•- '
Whip
Company,
and
from
appear
to
enjoy
the
weed
with
infinitely
more
gusto
if
rections
for
the
issuing
of
the
circular
originated
at ing the tables just issued with those for r87r it will be
most economical way.
. h
k f
d natural
found that of the fourteen provinces formine; the CisFouaTH-They P.roduCe perfect work, whlc smo es ree -:ual ric~ of making cigars, and at the same time the well-known business tal- smoked out of one of these curiously fashioned porcelain Washington, Collector Jrrthur disclaiming responsibilLeith.an or western half ot the monarchy-Jeaving HunFXPTH-Tbey wall save at le~st $ao,y.er thou:-td fr~;r: ~~d up~n what has bet:n repeatedly demonstrated.
ent
and
experience
of
its
or
china
pipe!,
and
they
·certainly
get
them
up
very
ity
for
the
order.
It
is
stated
by
some
that
the
Governwork up all scrapsbalnd tacukttmtgs.' trodbesllececth"':es Machines at various points in the Country.
gary
and :the other Trans -Leithan provinces out
Measures are uow e ng
en o 1n
...
members, its success seems attractively. Some of these pipes are cleverly painted, ment authorised the direction;to be issued on account
THEY ARE IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION BY THE INVENTOR
to be an assured fact.
the subjects well selected and treated, and almost enter of the representations made by Thomas Murphy and of the question- there was an increase in tw ve
The first trial, in tliis the regions of fine art. Occasionally one of these pipes members of the Custom-house Ring, aud it is doubted and a trifling falling off of in two. This increase in the
town, · of the co-operative may be seen to .be pictorially ornamented with a subject whether any of the proceeds received have found their sale and consumption of tobacco and cigars was very
irregular in the different parts of the empire : thus in
AND BY THE UNDERSIGNED
system of labor made by of a character which would not be quite pleasing to Mrs. way into the United States Treasury.
Lower Austr• (in which Vienna is situated) it amounted
the Association, the history Grundy, but more compatible with the ideas of tpose
1
to 21062,693 fl. in Bohemia to 1,5o6,687 fl. in Moravia
of which we have briefly who believe that puribus omnia jura. The Germans,
THE ACTOR SOTHERN ON Hrs MusCLE.- We have t0 •303,r23
fl., in Steyermark to 263,566 fl., in Galicia to
narrated, proves the practi · however, we know are a p)llegmatic people-their inten- already, says the Alto Calzfomian, informed our_..read- 243,656 fl., in Upper Austria to 236,609 fl., in Austrian ·
WHERE ALL INTERESTED ARE INVITED TO SEE
c~bility of the system, when tions guileless. In the manufacture of their pipes they ers that Mr. Sothern during his trip ! rom New York had
AND JUDGE FOR THEMSELVES.
Silesia to 121 fioz fl., in Salzburg to 66,292 fl., in Carynconducted in an econOtnical certainly show considerable taste, and it is also signifi- got into some little trouble on the cars. Our reporter thia to 56,8oo1 fl., in Krain to 56,228 B., in the Seacoast
manneF, and all the mem- cant to Rote the tremendous size of some of , the bowls called on Mr. Sothern but was unable to see him. Our province to 51;282 fl., and in Bukowina to 44,721 fl.,;
hers have a mind to work . • of these articles, which are of a capacity, one would reporter theq interviewed the conductor.
whilst on the other hand there was a falling off of u,.
ToBACCO MANUFACTORY think, quite sufficient to satisfy the requirements of three
It appears that Mr. To ne had the thoughtful 366 fl. in the Tyrol, and of I0,193 fl. in Dalmatia. The
BURNT IN LouiSVILLE, Ky. or four reasonable men. But the German in regard to courtesy to telegraph to Ogden to the effect that Mr. increase in the sale of cigars manufact!lre.!l in·· the differN. Y.
-The Climax tobacco fac- his pipe is insatiable-like Mynheer van DunR of lyric Sothern was to have the sole use of the directors' car. ent Government establishments amounted to I44,091,tory, owned by J. E. Withers fame, who particularly enjoins that his draught must be Mr. Sothern appreciated the kind compliment and tele- r46 of which 67,931 401 were made of mixed descrip1
& Co. of Louisville, Ky., as deep as the rolling Zuyder Zee. As we have said, too graphed his thanks, etc. The following morning, how- tions of foreign tobacco,
24,925,I94' of home grown prowas injured by fire on the many of these German pipes are very attractively orna- ever, he di~covered a six-foot-twoer calmly stretched duce, 19,385,578 of fine Virginia, 111291,I6o of Porto
rr
11
1 5th inst.
The fire origi- mented, and indicate a taste in this matter which many on his sofa coolly smoking his cigars and· , sipping his Rico, 4,749,157 of Britannica (wh~t ever that may be), - ~
uated in the third story and of us in England might emulate with no inconsiderable iced claret. Mr. Sothern suggested in the gentlest 3,o6oJ400 of Virgiuia, 2,41' r,108 of Cuba, letter D, .
SYRACUSE, JULY 19, 1873.
in the back part. The cause advantage. In close proximity to these descriptions of terms that the big stranger had made a slight mistake l1 359,66r of Yara-Trabuca, 2,346,722 of Havana,letter B
•
1
as yet is a mystery. The pipes we notice much more elaborate apparatus for as the car was a private one.
of
Panetelas,
952,o87
of
Cuba
and
Porto
2,43I,152
only tangible theory pre- smoking-viz., the Turkish hookahs, etc., the result of
p .
b d d ,
·
. d h
rienta] luxuriousness, which even in regard to the pipe
" nvate e _ .. 1. exc1atme t e sta1wart stranger. Rico, 914 1008 of mixed Virginia, 757,300 Regaila II.,
sen ted was that it had been O
f
.
f
"Its big enough for a dozen thin devils like you."
658,7oo Regalia I., 408, 684 of Yara, and 6,so8,834 pastruck by lightning. There requires something 9 a greater mtednsityTho stimu1hus
"' Possibly," replied Mr. Sothern. " But as you have per cigarettes. In the d;isiribution of this excess 6f
G NT IN NEW YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOW- had ' been no fire of any than we cold-minded Britons nee .
rough t e
h
. f
h ·
·
I home-made cigars we find Lower' Austria at, the head of ,
Tlf~m~I~k~~WNAB;ANDS oF LLQUOlUCE,_desires toca~!oi:.Ino:.•~0mMa~~""ilouoTtl:':, kind in the building for a hookah-bottle, containing rose or other delicately-scertted ,not evetn t etP 0 1' tene~st ,~0 apo 1ogtze or t e mtrus!On
ustag any of the numerous brands purportf
b~~~od ber~bo~~l f:~{bn:uutry. an4 in ao:e instances contain1
t~~ lis~ with 53,64o,96r, Bohe~ia. with 49 1 SS6,I39• Ga- ;..,. ::\-:..._
· d rawn au d supposedly pun'fi e d o f reques
ve 1 .
but which are adulterated compounds o ..
n ~
week past, and the engine waters, t h e smo k e ts
"N t you
'f I ko e ~ 't,
.
t d th b
t
Y._· lug Jess than fifty per cent. ofLiquoriPcUe.RE Al!ID GENUINE
•
had not been running for all its coa1 ser attributes ere it can be enjoyed by the
E t 0 ~h no\d 1 't e1acu1a e
e rawny s ranger. hcta wtth r I 1418,446, Mor'!vJa Wtth 9.994,322, SteyerTo insure manUfacturers obtaialug
•
mark with 71 915,639, Upp~f Austtia with 6,457 1 150, ..,. •
eight
days.
Incendiarism
smoker.
One
may
fancy
what
child's
play
this
s6rt
of
n
~r
e
con
uc
or.
.
JC;r(la
1I'LII
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' ~
.
seems to be out of the smoking would _be to many' old votaries of t~e weed in ' ~os:a~.ctor-Now then, Sir, P 1east' 1 remove to your Austrian Silesia with 3,654,65o," the Tyrol with 2,1 96;:, <t e"'; -.':1
ZA
•
RR
VB
K4:.CO
l!fli' •
Cro"WD
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550, and the other provinces with various numbers u·ndel"' ·., .•~
question as the building was Germany or thts country, who smoke thetr common ow
.
.
_
They shoTuhldeweadBdres
sth~~~~!ot~!d :~W!:~fngted0~"' !~':t!rl~ia~¥1 ~ ~~z~X::-=::;
f:~d~a!'dN:;i securely
STATKS.
ra00a
.,..
.Jocked.
shag or strong cavendish with an infinite relish while
Mystenous Stranger-If etther of you bother me any 2,ooo,ooo. Dalmatia is the only province that shows · •w· •
PJ.e:=:~ril:u~rice aent 011t, and refer' to the following tetter, as to the character of the Put.e I ~e(:
The fire spread along the the mere smell-let us rather say aroma-ot' such longer I'll knock your h~aP,s together and pitch you out a decrease amounting to 573,771 less than in the pre- -· • •
third-story
floor, and leap- tobacco would inflict upon the devotee of the hookah of th.e car., It's only gomg twenty.five miles au hour vious year. The total sale and consumption of homeJAMES C. McANDREW,
manufactured cigars is stated in the tables to hav~ been
,
lSa "VVa;ter Stree1:. ~~~A~~~ ing to the roof it ran along pangs of acutest agony. Many of these hoekahs, how- and 1t wont hurt you much.
I,o4r,88r,8s2, against 89o,7ro,628 in r871. - In the sale ',
Hubert
&
Wright's
and
ever,
shown
in
the
Exhibition
are
very
beautiful
in
Sothern
(coolly
laking
his
coat
off)-Come,
this
is
getto
.MR }AMBSC McAK'>RB1f New!York:.DearSi.-Wehaveusedover I ooocaaeaor your fine grad..
and consumption of genuine Havana cigars, imported
before water couid be ob- appearance, and are evidently of considerable value. tiug interesting. Conductor, sit -down, and do a gentle
of Liquorice ~nd they hav~ been uaiform.lyl'tgular and of excellent quatflity .
direct by· the Government, there was an increase of 8o6,
'
Yours Very Respec u 11y,
.
taiaed 'the entire upper story They are elaborate in construction, and could only be smoke while I endeavor to bring our large friend to his
1 I9, and the total sale ,of foreign c:gars amounted to r
(Sisnedl
P. LORILLARD • CO.
of the two buildings .were corrveniently used indoors. More oortable affairs senses. Conductor sits and smokes. Gloomy stranger
7,264,440,
against 6,458,33r in 1871. With regard to
blazing.
answering this purpose are the narghilis: which doubt- rises, glares, and makes a rush at Sothern, hitting him
snuff there was an increase of 29c-, 193 Vienna lbs. in the
The
engines
were
delayed
less
are
equally
useful.
a
heavy
blow
on
the
moutp.
EFERRING to the above adverti~ement, we have appoint_::d "Mhr. J amf e o Cth• lti:B:::dr:~L:q:::
sale of the better description, but a decrease of r8,4s6
York our Exela.alYe A.gent ta tbe 11Dlted State• 10r t e sa1eo a 0
e
somewhat on account of
The next descriptions which attracts· our attention
"There, that settles tile matter," says the stranger. lbs. in the inferior qualities, the total sales amounting to
lee heretofore manufactured by us.
ROBERT MACANDREW 8: CO., London, Eogtaod.
the preceding fire, and when are Chinese and Japanese pipes-articles of very singu- "Not quite," replies Sothern, and playfully giving h!m 3,8oi,o36 lbs., against 3,529,389 lbs. in r871. The conthey began playing it ap- Jar construction. Both the Japanese and Cbinese pipes one, two, three on eyes, nose, and mouth, closes • w~th sumption of smo[Qing tobacco · in paper packets show a
peared as if the whole are very simtlar in design and ~ape, and their chief hi~, ':"nd with one ~restliug" cross buttock" ,sends hun falling off of 8)!ro,s86 such packages, but au increase
block would go. In about feature is the exceedingly small bowls-especially nota- spmmng over th,e r3:1l at the end of the car: fhe alarm of 1,761,859 Ibs. of loose tpbacco, the total sale amountan hour however, they had ble in the Japanese articles. Th'e stem is rather long is given and the tram stops. The mystenous stranger ing to 36,287,758 Ibs. of loose tobacco and r8s,826,147
t 8panhh and S~nyrna, in Bales, always roroalein lots to ""it.ff:ftt:i":1;. llleANDREW, - _ the fi-re fully under control, and thin made in different materia]s . and sometimes is picked up insensible, bleeding at the nose, ears, and paper packets, against z9,525,896 lbs. of loose and 194, '
~
55 Water st., NeW' Yor... 1 and at 12 o'clock it was ornamedted in "the richest ma~ner' and beautifully mouth. Sothern relinquished the private car to him. 644,726 packets in r871- The licence fees ' for the im...,--~--~--------:-~-~---:-~~-::':":':::':'7::7':':;:'::'~7:·';:·· extinguished.
wrought; while "at the extremity is a small flat bp-wl A doctor on th~, train att.en~s t~ him an~ says, "A com - portation of raw and manufactured tobacco from abroad .._
In the tobacco factory were 'stored about soo bales hanging leaf tobacco, injured by ~ater which poured capable of holding only an infinitessimal quantity of the pound fr.acture.
He sti~l h:s m extre,me ~ang~r, ~ut paid by the home trade amounteu to 392,130 fl. against.
of cut tobacco, and 10, 000 Jbs of fine-cut in bulk was through a hole caused by the burmng aw-.J.y of a part of weed. The Japanese !;ike to take tbeir tobacco upon the verd1ct~of ev~ry one 1s, ' served htm . nght.
1 he 278,654 fl. in 1871, showing au increase of u3,476 fl. ot:. , -.
Oll the third story.
There was also tobacco of other th~ cornice.
'
the homreopath.ib_.principle, and their pipes are m:l.de sttanger's n~f!le tsJames Lawson, of Peona.
40.7 per cent.
descriptions in the I..uilding.
lb 50 f t 6 b
e only to hold abCJ!i_t sufficiency of tobaceo for half . a
•. ,. ·~ .· .. - - - - 8
KENTUCKY ToBACC0.-5,74 ,99°
· acco wer
dozen whiffs. This exhau~ted. they load again, and
A Rusnc- Mo-R'A.LiST ..:.....Rector (going his Rounds)The loss, as estimated by the proprietors of the fac- raised in Grav_es county, Ky., last year.
thus concentrate their ~qyment of smoking in a man- "An uncommonly fine -pig, Mr. Dibbles, I declare!'
GooD TAsT-At a late Pole match a gracdul girl
tory, is about $8,ooo, while their insurance upon their
·
· 'fi
Th t
· .. 1 ·
d h
·
'II
Ah
· 'f
ExPORTING DrRECT.-Tobacco has lately been ship- ner qutte scteuu c.
e r pnnmpa 1s-an
ere agam
Contemplative Vt ager-" , yess, sir, 1 we was was see•1 in a Polo-naise (the naise out of complimen~
d w
G
stock was $5,ooo in the erman an
estern compamay be noted the influence of Eastern luxury-that to ~nly, all of us, as fit to die as him, sir! ! "
to the dear ponies1 of coprse.)
nies. The· firm of Quinzel Bros., lost f,2oo worth of ped from Fort Atkinson, Wis., to Norway.

& NEWMARK.
SUTRO
'
C,.I G .a.. JR. El,
-T 0

LE..A.F

A. LICHTENSTEIN

ITlONS.--The

JEI...A. "-' "-' "-"

BROTHER,

FINE CIGARS,

IDC "1gars,

Nos.

125 MAIDEN LANE,

L I ·C 0 B I C E • P A S T E A N D R 0 0 'I'·•
or

4

,

IKNNAMo·s PATKNT Cn:niACIIINKSI

At 195 LezinKton Street, BALTIMORE, MD.,

At 38 West Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N.Y.,

Parties wishing to adopt these ' Machines, either by Shop,
Towri, County, or State Rights, will apply to the
undersigned, SYRACUSE,

D. 0. SALKON, General Ag't. a.nd Pres't. of

THE HEN.NAMAN CIGAR MACHINE COMPANY."
.

LIQUORICE

.-

PASTE.~

uua- .·~...

R
r

LIQUORICE ROOT.

a

i
I·.

..

THE
_Tobacco llanllfact.u.rers,

"l'obacco lWguu.fsctories.

LicO'l'ice.

WANUJ"ACTtJltERS OF THE

~---- SOUCI
wrrm TOBACCOS
114- and 116
LIBERTY STREET,

NEW YORK,

.

Bq to direct the atteallou of the Deaieft ie Tobac<o
, -11aoGt the Uaitecl States ODd the
World to their

CELEBRi~ED

18LACE FINE·CUT

CJD."WWBG TOBACCO,
whick Is 'beial' ""ee m•re ,...,..ractured: DD<ier tbe
1...-lato oopervlaicm o( the orlpDalor,

THOMAS I:IOYT & CO.,

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,

JLUrol'ACTUUII.SOF

E.n~

Cut Chewing and
&

- \ SMDKINo ToBAccos

IUid DOW otaDda, U fonaerly, without & rift!. Orden
forwarded tkroush the aoual chasmela will meet .,ltli - p t attentiOII,

Otlll. llllANDS CHEWING,

.tmokiu4J,

~-NYSIDE,
HEARTS' •DR:UGHT, ~
fituwtq, _
1
aDd
5taaullt14
, !CATIONAL, ' ·BRIGHT OWEN,
!XTRA CAVENDISH.
HARVEST" • "SURPRISE " IN FOIL
~ and +o6 Pearl St., New Y orlc Ctt•·
IVANHOE • JOLLY BOYS SMOKINQ. ,

TOBACCO

WIOKAS HOYT.

J

CHAS. G. HOYT.

1'74: Front

TOBACCO BAGGING.

k

t

33

~

GAYLoan. Me ... u..

Fa

1

8NOOI!'E',

SPECIAL TIES BY

LANCEY CLEVELAND,

Acknowledged by eons.J!!Bel'l io be the
Aild for the brand of
Licorice Stick
,
'

EDWARD DREYER,

.- Licorice Root, eeleet and ordiDa!'y, conetaJ>tly
on hand.

TOBACCO -BROKE~,

dOMEZ & liGUIIBIU.

-46_Beaver

21 & 31 SOUTH WILLIA. rlRHT

Lioortce Paste and SticKs.

Ilea~

of

Tobacco and Segars,
G. w.G.Att. a A-r ..w.,,.. .........,.._...,
1

BALTIMOBE,

HERO and UNION
:1.'1~

. 8tl0 Peul Btree\, New York.

G.S.

~t..

. . . . BI"ER.ILUPPEL,

co.,

' GOODWIN &
•

lllaald'act'IU:<Ire ot:

;

TOBACCO

'

NEW YORK,:
"' •~"-CT'n'BXBII 01'

SMOKING

Wo. H

IJtJ{J4.w•,· Plug .fbbaooo1 B'Kvif1 BnuJT Flour, d:tt.

•

JlrB. G. :0. j,Liller .t Co. Chewing and Smoking
To~;· !.be oQIJ Genuine American Gentle-

MANUFACTORY AND SALBIIROOM,
CORNER Of' AVIiNUE D AND TENTR STREET:

uu·&."' 'dl Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Foreat

Hew York Cltlf.

aan Snu1l'; . Mrs. G. 1l. Miller .t; Co. Maccaboy

Bo&e an, I Grape Tobacco; MJS. G. B. Miller
e~). ReserVe ~lllokingandChewiogTobac.o.
~ffir

All orders promptly executed.

GIESELMANN

Bro'lt:erl

BROAD STREET,

ar,

(8~~:~:~::.!::. ~~ ~:s:~:=~;

_

' rlij ~e

'

,

a

TOBAcco""'& sNUFF.
MANHATTAIITOaAccowoRKs,
SIIW~S~eet,
Bl!WYO:ax.

C~MP~M~~!!!~~~OPit, co.,
fOB.&CCO AID CIGARS,
AND Ji&ALBRS IN

L__ . SNl!F.F, PIPES, etc.,

f&TORIESiT ~ BROlD STREET,
.&NDIN~J.LDWELL

'

IMIRI

N.:S. ·

•

AND SMOKINC TOBACCO.

159 LtmLo;cts;~oo'imw You.
2'ob(ICCo ANDBagg:i.ng
BACJCJDI'G :BA.TB:B.%4.1.,

Of all Kind. Low Prices for Cash.
SPANISH LINE!i> ~ , FANCY STR1PES
Bleached and !..-.bleached 'Sbeetings, Twihe and
Thread, Ca n u for ll'raveling Bags, Blankeu,
]JUriapo, • ;ottoa Bagging, Carpets, Matting
and Dry Goods llenerally.
ANDREW J.F,STER &J CO.,
No. 103 Chamben Street, New York,.

lODID1 TOBACCO WORKS

IANJ)

• CIG.AB. JllA.llrUFACTORY.

OFFICE,

BUCHNER

~

succesaor to

RoBITCHECK. &

TAussrG,

'

Jt&JI"Ulf'.&.CTl7lllUt. OF

liiB-cuT cs1w1NG
~ND SMOKING

.{. •

AND CIGARS
'OBA.OOOs;-res,
Oher·oo_ts,

•
II ' - .) .D.&
'l'l'c v .......
"""'"' . .

.U£
~
•

..,.a.
;,.t,

_

Manufacturers o£ the following

'

c·. BEW YORK.

:~ .oftbefoUowlogBrandsefKtLLJCKINJCJC
{ ·
......e ~tile 111 Ill. Baae BaiL Wiaohe•ter.
·:ylawbda -Loie.t:o
LJ'O. .•
Greelaa

Be•••

a..P-....JaaunoeJ&.

oFs

TCELEBorei:cBRANDs0

0

.g~

Planet Chmce,
NaY)', rs:
ss •
Sailors
os, ,H's,
~s, 3s,

.-s,
$5, 6s,· ,s, ss, 95, toe.
1'• ss,
6s, 7s, 8s, 9!1. 100.

Washington,
Jt•.
N
eptune, Double
brt.drk.
Maggie Mitchell,
Narragansett.
Alexandra,
~eoaatioa,
Flounders,
Buchanan, roo,
J•ck of Clubs.

ij
,
!
l
I
ii

Challenge, lbe.

, .n..CEY STREET, ·
~

f-!«!Te~~.at.

64 Broad street,NewYork,
NO. 2 FIRST BISTR~cevsouTH B~OOkLYN,

~

:r'hi£k,

·

:

j'

WILLIAM BUCHANAN

King Philip,
Grape and Apricol,
Unconquered,
"ACME " Fancy Brt.
Pounds,
Teeumseh,•os.
Peerleu,
Palm,
Saratoga.
Pride of the Reaiment
DAVID C. LYALL.

------~----~~~~

HIGHLANDER TOBACCO WORKS,
~-

K. lii:EtOCK,
.

~

-

-

I-

.~

-

Neat and Beuth.
•

THE GERMAN

tiGAR PACKERS'
SOCIETY,

Reoped(ul!y lnfonn the Cigar Maaufacturers of the
United States that they are now able to fill all orders
for 1irst cla1s Packers with Members; of their Society.

STORE,

CHATJIAM:

NO BOX .:I[OULD.·

SYCAMORE FOR SALE
S11itable for 'l'obacco :Bo:z:ea and Caddies '

DALY~
Lewis Street,

WARDROP &

Fine Segari!!J,

&:

203

205

DEALERS IN

NO. 2~0 & 292 BOWERY,

SPANISH CEDAR

NEW YORK .

(All gr:Ldeo of
aad
.Owing to the unprecedented popularity of tl·e "'J)nrluuo " Bra.,n Bt ~oking Tobacco, certain unprincipled d ealers aid. manufacturers have been Jed to ,nfliDgf; unr trade mark and :c-., imposiDf. upon the trade. with
fnferlorgoodsonderouranimutatedtrademul::. s~.~~·':"hia~ u tt.l not.J(..-, 1'\~~t our rights o the"Darhaa'•
Bt'lllld have been fully vindicated both ;" the U . S. t :fturtv a~: • P:..lent (JI:fi.c:c, aDd all ....,Uea are herelly
-.vamed qalnot f'llrthar treopaoa. Will MEA Ill '!'I UK.
Dealers llandling Spurious" Durham" would do we1J to rctn.~.ember, that Hke the Manufacturer, they ate
re.ponsible. To prevent any trouble, and to aecurd the Genuin~ u Du.Tham," order BlackweU'• a.J1
Brand from the manufactv:rers. We are determlneci trom h4'un/orth to exhaust the law again11t infriDren
vpoa our trademark. Be not.dcc:ei\'ed. "He that &OW.:th tn tbe ,.,·iad, must reap of~e whirlwind.

li'OR CIGAR BOXES,

Se~et

PREY BROS. & 00.

Stock alwa.ys on hand.

Dealers in Leaf·Toba.cco, -

~

C4.3

lMPO&I'ERS 'C• MEERSCHAUM, •

German and French FWJq ail4 'Ch!na,_GOods,

EDWA_R D A. S.M ITH, ..

91 CHAMBERS ST. AID 73 REID£ ST.,
•
NEWYORK,
a

.

- a--,

, )

,

;_,

r

'

...

tample
LONG lsLAMD SAw AND PLANING MJLU.
coa. Bmm AND THum ST•alt'rs, BROOKLYN, N . Y.

OfRoe hl New Yoaok, 2'T PEARL ST

E. C. PEASE, Prop'r.

THOB. SHEARMAN, Su~'t.

1'1\EDEIUOK 1Ul1JU,
Kaa.u!aaarer of

ali..Sbea and Style& ol

SHOW CASES mDl'AL AND WOOl)

)!

·

TOB~CCO,

'

-400,000 tO 500,000 ft. t-fnch and 5..S, 1awed tO widtba,
dry and seasoned, and at a low figure.
N.B.-Conaa.mers can order 1,000 ft., or more, ua

cf i

DEA E

SEC4R$.,
.

.A.%t~C%.JI:S,
•

SN~FFS,
..

,

&c.

W AJUD1.0011[S: 711 Clb\hala 8treet ....S
19 Jlonll W!Wem IL, ~ YOJU[.

• H• Prime Prtatert 1'73 o-..,wtnlo

p ·

P.M. DINCEE\Cortter

Slq;)th

ana Letri3 &reeta,

~MMISSBON

MERCHANT.

SPANISH • CEDAR,
...

FOR~IGN

•

.-.M> ,u.L

& DOMESTIC WOODS.

KRAFT I£ HOFFMEISTER.
Suoeessors to

A, , LORENZ ,
Manufactur~rs

02 Nassau St., N.Y. ,

of an entire new style or

METAL AND WOOD SHOW CASES.

J

SIECKE & -WANNACK,

.,SPENCER'S _PATENT PLUG . TOBACCO ~ MACH-INE,

Manufacturer~ of

CIG~S,
N~W Y~lJ!!r~

-

ANDTOYI,

Se~ra .....

6 Rivington ·Street,

HEN
:&
;
co
.
Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,
I A'.

~S . 07 SKOE'CRS
BRIAR11CHINA & LAVA PIPES, :Da'QJL
'
L RS iJ:- " ... _. .

126 Chambers St., New York.

HOL~ANDE~

. ..,.CZNCT,

N:B:'W TO:aE

Mannfactnren nf FINE CIGAR3, arut BOim, -GARRIGUES &CO.,

-

202

CHARLES A. WULFF,
Lithographer, PrinterJ and Manufa.otlll8l' at

No. 38 OROBBY ST., NEW YORK.

All kinds of Leaf and Manufactured Tob•

;..·

01~ ~~~dl«Prl-.

NEW YORK.

J'OilN J'. CB.OOB.:f

FINE;AndCIGARS,
Dealer In

' 148 Water st., N, -;.-,

and othen.

New DesiKn• made to order.

TIN _FO+L.

·

Maaufacturer o!

_;_...-

_.., u,&r &lid Tobacco Kaa.llfact-

Brlzi4IDg Irena 1114 ~ a llpecWt,.

.

IIAKUP' AC'MIRBRS 01'

~

CO..

llliscellaneeua.

Wangler & Hahn,

LOUIS

SlllTK A

NEW YORK.

329 BOWERY, N.Y.

•

-

and lrinuuiugs
'

15 MURRAY STREET.

.t

P.O. Boz 6.o86.
87 LIB~RTY ST.,:N. Y.
BooD~'~ J'e!lu!nod 1111der law, for Loaf Tobacco

' Maiden· Lane,
No. 129

NEW YORK •

!'be fo11cnrlng highly popllla• brands 'aro Manufactured al tbeee Worko and packed In the moot approved
.t,Jee, 'Vis.: ~ldenta.l, HltJhlander, Cabana. A»hletch. JJeer 'l~onsue, Dick '.l'ater.
B.edRover, Reveaue Cut·ter, Not. .for Joe, beatdea Sueclal Br.anda.
,
'!be unPrec:edenled iu~aa of th<'ee ~ds bas rendered ., particularly necN.aary to increase and im· '
...,... \be line of macb!sery, ""'d to buU~& large addit•on <0 tho Faotery . "lt.bin the pooL few months,
illrordlngman Ul •n cloublo the former capacity. ~nee llata ud clroular• forwarded on •ppllcatloa. ,
X. LmllB!IIDtl, A8ent,
~ - ~ S. LANGSDORF, A.~;ent lor the
,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

IIOLs IUCC.-o& '1'0 &STIB

TOBACCO BROKER.
-

llo, II Bowery,

OF 'filE WGIILANDER TOBACCO WORK:$.

Oe .JOUB.GEJrSEl!i.-

Practical 'Lithographers,

FINEST BRANDS OF CIGARS, WBAC.CO fOil &BOTTlE CAPl

Pine

IU!AR VlllW

Tho OrljrtnallnteraaJ Revenoe Publishing H -

A. SHACK.

MANUFACTURER OF

,..

INTERNAL REVENUE BOOKS.

e SCH'tiiACHER- & ·E TTLINGnl,' ·· ·•

4

13 Bowery,

r

L. L. ARMISTEAD, Proprietor, Lynchburg, Va.

·

ALL XINDS OJ'

NEW YORK.

BUCHANAN
.&, LYALL,
..,.

18!!7 WilliaDI St., •Aiw '2'ork.

APPLY TO

Sch-warz ak Spohr,

latgaltsaft Qtobattn ·JMtst,
Jl', W, •eJper),

ALSO, BI.Ui&S IN D&UGS, PAINTS, ltc.,

NE.W YORK.

-

D9mestic _Cigars,

(DOW

TOBACCO SiAUN.G WAll~

-

No. 130 Wat~r Street,

NEW YORK.

.

NANUJ'AC'n7&&&1 OF

TOBACCO BROKER,

Factories at Coopersburg and Vicinity,

MO. 21 SirrH A VEJNUE, NIIW ,YOIUI:
.1t.eoor ~ DBPM er

.,

,...

EDWARD SOLMAR,

CIGAR 'WAREHOUSE,
ozr

WM. 15DI'SSIIB. dr. 00.,

Aient for the Eutern and WWe States, Ohio ad Kioh1gan.

~igat-lox
~abtl~
.

NEW YORK

ST.• NEW Yomt

FRID. BIGELBACB.

F. H. BischolfS Celebrated Smoking Tobacco

129 Pearl Street,

PHILIP
BERNARD,
' DOMESTIC

MANUJI'AC:TU'RERS

Oenere.l

T.OBACCO BROKER

152

1331 W.A.nm. STnEET,

FACTORY No.6. FIFTH DISTRICT.

W. F. RUETE, ,

,

c 1gars,

GlUJENWIC~

Ill & 24. Iorth William Btnet.llew Yarlc.

Deer Ham, in Cloth,
Johnny Reb, .in Cloth,
Aunt Sallie's Choice, in Cloth, Rustic Belle, irl Cloth,
Jofly Boy, in Cl?th,
Old White Hat,
And other Chotce Grades.
·

All Brands of our Tobaocos packed in cases to snit puroh·""""a, FREE OF..EXI'RA OHARGE ,
and in tbe new and popular style of Paek..ges io suit tho different marketa of the worl4.

_______"'!-"_..-........,_

~ :.

ALSO,PROPRIETORSOFTHEBRA~D"CUBALIBRE,"
CHAMBERS ST., and

297 ~

A 1arp ueortment conatantiJ an bend !Dd p1-i<Md to
order,

LYNCHBURG,. VIRGINIA.

l33 l'EABL S'l'UE'l',

i;iJ.,

For Tobacco and Cigars.

NEW YORK. ::s:JJWIN K.A.'r'l'SON, 132~~1Ulac!alpb!a,

S. ORGLER;..
' .Manufacturer of the blest Brands of :.

F A GOETZE & BRO FINE CUT CHEWING
e

,
BROKERS1
TOBACCO
.

NEW YORK.

~

VIR,GINIA SMOK.ING TOBACCOS,
Bob White, in Clotli,
Westward Ho! in Cloth,
Dew Drop, in Cloth,

c11.

LABELS

Jefferson Street, between 7th and 8th,

)[. Rader & Son,

63 BOWERY, NEAR CAXAL! ST;

DIEHL

fL

f. MEPPtiiHEtM-tn

NEW YORK.

•

Leaf Tobacco,

UD DULJDIA llll'

'110 ~T&D

2.6 M~e Avenue, Brooklyn.
G>:a!!U!I!Itlq - .

robGCCO

o•

AND DEALER Ill

•

•

c...tallUJ' Jl&.a tlae Beet Baad . . .
Xae..._ ft... C.W.,. ,....

JAMES G. OSBORNE,

PZNB
OZQAB.B}
I

TODAOOO,

HENRY WULSTEIN,
~·~--·-

BROK~~

CHARLi:;8 F. OSBORNE,

~CEDAR STREET.

IIAHUPACTU'REK

IGDI8D1DS.

NEW YORK.

Up Stairs.

CHAS. BONDY•

Manufa-ctory, v

97 ·Columbia Street,

<·-..

1'19 PEARL STREET,

AND CIGARS,
• FINEST QUALITY-Manufactured at Poapkeepeie, New-York.
Fine Tobaccoes and Cigars, I 207 &209 WATER-STREET. NEW YORK.
GIFFORD, &HERMAN & INNIS
:1.4:1. WESTBBOA..DWA..Y,
, -----------~120
NEW YORK~· D. l!L McALPIN & co~ M-67
N~:~~
. Cigar Manufacturers
fti.RSe ~. B•.MILLER & CO.,
~EL'IilB::=;::E-cUT
PIU!S'T)

of C!p.rl of mper!or 'V171%JfA.Ali.AJO LE.U',
32 PLATT STREET, NEW YORK.

Street,

,_

(PETER D. COLLINS,

Havau Leaf tobacco .and Ci(m,

~

PHILIP KELLAND

CIC..A.33'l'TJI:S -

Laf d N Ch~Will[,
·
f ir[in ,e an . avy

IMPORTER OJ"

NEW Y<JRK.

fOR'IIIE BUILDIXG, .

'1inner~Oih'ei?~c~ebrnted Russian FINE-CUT TOBACCO rowDsaso uQuoau:a.

~obacco

OOJIVI8SION vnaB'AliJ'l',

No. 86 WALL STBEET,

.

Nc,

NE'W YOBl!lto

ROBERT A. OHMSTEDT,
t

TOBACCO BROKERS,

IMPORTERS,

FRA"CIS S. KINNEY,

·

ADVBDAD

J. 8. CANS & SON,

'w. s.

Weaver & Sterry~

Bf,ghtA ...ttfeftue,. New York.

=

oi

AND ALL SPECIALlTIES FOR TOBACCO
MANUFACTURERS.
Pa_,nt Powdered Lioorloe.

!'iDe Oat Chewing Tobaooo and Eoho SmokiDg

Sit£ IUIUFAmJRERS

No. 403 BROADWAY,~

-

NEW YORK.

Gum Arl!,laio._ _
OHve Oil, Tonqua ~ans,

D. A. SHOTWELL & BOll,

IJf MIETAL AND WOOD, A SPI!.CIALTY,

•

We have no Agents. Consamers an~
Jobbers would do weU io ap)l>ly direct.

WITH RDBBIR BITS,

lllput.m «Ill kb4l of Bmobll' AnlcJH.
SHOW FIGURES,

NEW YORK.

co.

DEfUr AND AGENCY

PIP~,

07, 209 &211,

127 Pearll8treet,

1

~

BIUAR. AlfD APPLE-WOOD

•'

TOBACCO BROKER

best in the market

t

ITBOPlJLITAJ

JOHN CATTUS,

S". CJ. & CJ. o.

F.W.S.
Extra.
ETC.,
~ And all kinds of Goods used Cor putting up Sterry
P.
8.
Baraooo
and Pigoatella.
0
0
De Rosa.
liHUICH, •
HOWARDkinSAR GER • &
•· ... HOGAN.
~
105 111101 Chambers St., Hew York. Excelsior Mills and Favorite MWa
... 0. llo>< 88811
Powdered Lloorice.

·~~a;o=.
·

EXTRii..

JACOBY & CO.,

Tobac!eo manufacturers a,nd tbe trade in
gcner!ll~e pa.rticula,rly ~~11esie'i ~ O.'E· DE
amine anii test tbo supenor properties of
tbisLICORICE, which, beingn.-..w 'nought. p 0 Bo
1118 Pe arlltreet, R, y
to tbe highest perl'ection, is ~~ usder _ ._ . _.- - · - - - - - - - i i i i i i i i r
the above style of brand.
TOl::iACCO BRO:KE~S •.
Weuealso SOLE AGlllNTS foribe
band.
·

Street. New YoriL

En;~~ wn TaW m rm. j1
Iii li •cF~...! .!lDGll, .. ~
• IKI'l'.A.TION SPANISH LINEN,
~ To'btP.oco, -Oil:~ •J FANCY .,STRIPES,
Alk

PASTE, POWDER, ROOT,

1:n all respects equal to CALABRIA.

M.UrVrAcrvua OF ALL GAAD&I OF

flat

WALLlS &. 00.

.JULI: 23

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLAXEQl;JS.

LICORICE
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